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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Just from Australia, and other Distant Lands 
■ 
AT PORTLAND, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8. 
The Biggest and Best in Every Country and Clime. 
W. W. COLE’S 
MAMMOTH CIRCUS AMD MEAAGERIE. 
Everything n*-w and Interesting. Smith Se i S ivages. Natives of Every Nation, 
Tationed U i-iries, a snotv whit* Huff ,Is, Aerial Bioicyle Riding, 14 Acts by Lady 
Artists; the Best Performing Stallions in the World. 
More men, h >rs*s, animals and more novelties than any Show extant, Will visit 
all principal points in Canada. Now eu route to Eorope and the United Kingdom. 
Special ch ap excursions on all railroads and steamboats. 
Admission, 50 c. Children under 10, half price. 
Also will Exhibit at 
BANGOR, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3. 
BEDFAST, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4. 
WATERVIDLE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5. 
GARDNER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
BRUNSWICK, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CUMBERLAND FARMERS CLUB 
FAIR, 
SEPT. 21st and 22nd. 
TROTTINfi ENTKIES. 
First Day, Sept 21st, 
NO. 1 $IOO—for 2.40 riot**. >id not fill. 
Time extended o Sept. 20tli, »110 o’clock. 
No. 2 $IOO-f«>r 3 00 • lasts. 
C. G Ooeby ns.... m Julia 
Chiu* Re M«rds u .b g Roger > 
G*o. R**se s .  m Is e D 
John E Noyes ns. ... —br m Little Nell 
Wn Irish ns..br in Maud C 
J C Benson ns...blk g Dexter 
CF&HM Moulton ns.b m Gentle A nine 
E Y Turner ns. .btk m La ty Despatch 
Second Day, Sept. 22d. 
ISO. 3 £IOO-for 2.50 ( lam. 
Alvin Doughty ns.bro m Little Daisy 
Cba* Records ns.bg Roger 1> 
Geo R se ns. .. ..bra Elsie D 
C G. Crosby ns.s vu ulia 
Wm Bolton ns.bro g C shier 
J. 0. Ben so s. lk g Dex er 
NO. 4 $150—for Free-for-all IIoi>«m 
H B. Shawns...bro8 Torn Ratcben 
V C Hall ns.blk b Black An bur 
C. B. Trask s.bg Dandy J 
SYLVANUS PORTER, 
seplil-dtd Supt. Horse Dept. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Friday & Saturday, 
SGPT 93 *»"«* 2 «. 
Remember this date particularly. Remem- 
ber the prices. y 
The Survival of the Fittest. 
still at tbe same gloriously popular prices. 
The Rial Pantomime company! The Trans- 
atlantic novelty company The London Dog 
Circus' Dodd’s Military Band ! May’s Opera 
Orchestral 
34 ARTISTS, 34. Count them and you will 
find the total correct, 34. 
Prices, f ■ 25 and 35 Cents 
Ko higher prices. Secure your seats at S5 cents. 
Tickets lor sale at 
eepi dot BOX OFFICE. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Frank Curtis, ....Proprietor and Manager. 
Monday, Sept. 26th. 
The Ever Welcome Favorites, 
L. W. BAIRD’S 
FAMOUS 
MINSTRELS! 
Positively the greatest and best of all! 
Jj cludu g the 
\KW YORK CHURCH CVVOIB ft© YN, 
BAIRO’M ZOCAVE CAOET9, 
POPULAR—40—PERFORMERS 
TicV ets 75, 60 and 35 cts Sale o* seats com 
menc«s t rid*y, Sept. 23 at H.30. Get tbe “Advance 
Program e wiib piano she*t music and full partio 
alar*. Free to all. 
I. W. R* IRP. .Proprietor and Manager 
CH \S. E. uOOK,.Busintbs Manager 
aep20 dl w 
fiilM’s llniuino' IukImiiy 
~-----Q — si 
AfLANH 
FOR Y»IING MDIKS 
A N El GfUTLlMIN—Comm. ucn 
T|<n«ia> Krtnimt Oct. <d 
CLA8N H»K YOIN« I.ADIFN 
—1Thursday Oct. Oih at 4 o’clock 
fLAHK^ I OR J lT V K M LE». Ha I u rdo y, 
Oct. Mb at ‘i .iO aud 4.40 p. m 
tepl 7 ueodtf 
~ 
ILSLEY BROTHERS, 
UNDHRT/IKEKS 
210 Federal Streeti 
»eplO-To-Tb-A-S>3 mo 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kind*. In the 
ORIGINAL l>ACRA€tft:*$, 
-HOR 8A.LF HY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
ItMroREST iPORILAIMf **+■ 
4o1> 
Portland *ept 7, 1881 
In accn dance with «n oroer of t»>e niied Mat * 
Ili-ori trourt. '1 ine !*i- ric* I sln.il *m-1I the no es 
and accounts, belonging to the B.o kruot estate of 
Geo.W'. Smett. at Wi dliain Maine, at public auction, 
at inv office No 93 shebang* Street, ins id Port- 
land" <>n Mon ay, the tenth day of October 1881, 
at 10 o’clock a. m. 
T1T,X.„I„ » CLARENCE HALE. 
Arpignee in Bankruptcy, by tLe estate of 
George v. Swett. 
Mp8dlaw3wTb 
J. H. B^TUS. 
D»i. of 8. M. I'enenjUl St Cc. 
N^Wfcp.|R*r Ailvrrtisi»8 Iwnl, 
SEW YORK CITY. 
a 
( 
HEADQUARTERS 
-FOR— 
WATCHES, 
In Gold or Silver Cases, for 
Ladies or Gentlemen. 
CHAINS. 
All the desirable patterns in 
solid Gold or Boiled Plate. 
DIAMONDS, 
Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, &c. 
JEWELRY, 
Handsome patterns in Sets, 
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf 
Pins, Finger Rings, &c. 
SILVERWARE, 
“ All the Novelties,” as well 
asafuil line of staple goods. 
French Clocks, American Clock , Opera 
Glasses, Spectacles, &c. Please call 
and examine before you purchase. 
ATWOOD & 
WENTWORTH, 
509 Congress Street. sep3eodtf 
ELIXIR 
LIFE ROOT! 
THE BANNER 
KIDAEY REMEDY! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom, such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of i lie Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, ana all Diseases 
of Uie Uriuary Organs. 
4 Draggint has Held over 1,000 Bottlen 
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
W estfield, Mass., March 28,1 tl. 
J. W. Kittkedoe, Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely ‘orfour years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain 
mg relief, I was induced to tr> a bottle of your 
ELIXIR OF LIFE HOO T, and it affords me pleasure 
to -ay that out- bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it ah the onlv valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seen I would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be o 
for+unate as to try vour valuable medicine. 
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
Am u SPBlaii TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER «T HAH NO FQI IL. 
ONE HOLLAli A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
J. W. KITTRRUGE, Agent 
ROC HI.AND MAINE. 
iHr*ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT, ** 
je eod&wly22 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
trices. Also, 
Kind! lng Wood.. 
236 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
orders received by Telephone apld6m 
Fiemoval. 
William Senter & Co., 
IVutcIi, « lock, Jewelry nod Nau- 
tical Store, removed to 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
directly opposite their old seep5dm3 
POKTLAND’LONGSHOREMEiVS 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
WE hereby notify all West India Stevedores, tha tb-> pay shall be 37 cents in the hoid and 
m3 ou wharf, a- d 35 tor piling t-hooks off the cars, 
on md after October 1st. 
P. J. HIGOIN>, Secretary. 
Portland, s*>pt 12, 18vl._sep 3dll>t 
jRolii Medal Awariktl 
the Author. A new and gr^at 
Medica Work, warranted the 
best and cheapest, Indispensa- 
ble to every man, entitled “the 
Science of Lite or, Self-Preser- 
vttlon;” bound in tlnest French 
muslin, embossed, 'ull gilt, 3<>0 
>pp. contains beautiful s eei en- 
gravnuns, 125 prescriptions, 
F>rhTTflrTfvClpf P pri, e 0,,1y •i6 sent by mail, MW llll btLliiUhstrated sample. G rents; send 
■ w auUi up, reabody Medical Jnstitute or Dr. W. 
H. PARKER, No. 4 6-ulftneh st., Boston. 
augI3deodly 
I 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CATCH ON 
AND GET ON 
NE OF TH6SE 
NOBBY 
HATS 
FLAT BRIMS. 
We have them a d are selling them in 
all Qualities. 
Our Special Hat the low crown Pull 
Over, no one else has them, we manufac- 
ture them ourselves. 
• 50 New and Nobby shapes in SOFT 
HATS. 
50 Fine and S!ylish Shapes in Boys’ 
And Children’s Hats. 
KNOX SILK HATS, 
$8.00. 
aud exchange, entire new stock. Our 
liubltj young mo'.’u »tjlr** 
Best $MM> Hats in all shapes. 
Also Ladies’ S iff Flat Brim Hats. 
Fall H loves, Uue line. 
Trunks, Bags and Fall Robes, large 
stock. 
Best $1.00 UmbreUas. 
A $10,000.00 Stock to Select from. All 
goods sent in tlie big Hold Hat. 
MERRY 
THE HATTER, 
No. 237 MIDDLE STREET, 
sej,X7 eodtf 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
Will open September 19, one of the.finest assortments of 
9 
Ever Exhibited ;u this city, including 
PLAIN AND STRIPED PLUSHES, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS, PLAIDS, 
FLANNEL SUITINGS, ETC. 
Our stock never was so large as now. and we inviie your inspection 
before porch.ising. 
NOTICE. 
We have received another lot «l “• ABCET SAM I’LES” that wesha 
sell for 30 percent less than regular price. 'I'll se arc in one and iw 
yard lengths. There Is a greai dot i«id for these, so come early to se- 
cure the best. Don’t wail two or tine days and then find fault with 
the assortment. 
Sole Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns. 
F. A. ROSS & CO.,TOO COMESS ST. 
sep20 _eodtf 
* 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FALIVIOUTH HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty. 
Especial Facilities for S-ife Size Crayons. 
Aim:—TO PLEASE. jly7eodtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
Ib a success and a boon for which Nations s;. -uld feel grateful.” MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
—See Medical Press, Lane*t, British Mtdical J trnal, dc. GaTTTTON ftpnnirie nNTVwith 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and C mist liUW —Genuine OJNLY With 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C, David Sc Co., fac-Simile of Baron Liebig’s Slgna- 
43, Maik Lone, London, England. ture in Blue Inx across Label. 
ap28 dlawTlily 
FIRST PREMIUMS AT MAIAE STATEFAIR 
-FOR- 
Superior Photographs. 
EXTRACT 
From report of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State 
Fair of 1'81. 
••For ilie BEST SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE tIRST 
PRIZE i« awarded to C. W. HEARN.” 
‘•C. W. HEARN of Portland also exhibited soate snperior Crayon 
work executed for him by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH NY AS NOT 
ESTER* d for A PREMIUM.” 
The above report speaks for itself. 
£jOO\^ 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
518 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. eepl3 mi 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, aid Job Printer 
V -•inters’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange 81., Portland, Me 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Order* oy mail or in person. promptlv attended to 
_-v 
Particular attention paid to Book nnai 
Pamphlet Printing 
Iviu 1 rn'rnstf 
500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber, 
FRAMES, PLANK and LARGE 
DIMENSION, Sawed to or- 
der at shortest possible 
notice. 
Dry Boards on baud, New Glou- 
cester, on M. €. It. It. 
ADDRESS B. C, JORDAN, ALfhED, ME. oc2 1 1 dtf 
Portland Sept. 18S1. 
In accordance with an order of the t nited States 
District Court, Mai..e District, 1 shall sell all the 
right* of the bankrupt e-tate of uenry G Bentley, 
in and t * a patent tub cutter, at publi auc ion, at 
th* office ot C arence Haiti, In v»;i .Exchange Street 
in said Portland, on outlay the tenth day of Ucto* berl881, at nine o’clock a ra. 
PC C1VAL BONNJSY, 
Assignee in Bankruptcy, by the ©ttaie of 
Henry G. Beat key. sepbdlaw3wTb 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
Pxtented March 13, 1881. 
Me to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, 
Under the Falmouth Hotel. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
Jy29 dtf 
4 
Pli inney Bros, 
ICE. 
! m9J CROSS STREET 
I 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A. PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills, Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
Perfectly safe to use internally or externally,and 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to 
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 35c., 
60c., and $1 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I- 
Jun28 cod&wly 
CLEAR or MIXED 
Cooled on lee, | With Fine Ice. 
A DELICIOUS DRINK 
-- (Pure and wholesome.) 
For EJ«e in Faaniliea, Ho 
te!», Clubs, Picuics, Par 
ties. etc. 
HUB PUACH 
KVA Inr ON OPGNI1YO. 
Tli thing needed in wine cellars 
Delightful an an after 
dinoer t'ordial and a re- 
freshing Beverage when 
mixed with Water, §«*da, 
Lemonade. Fold Tea, milk 
Ac. 
“Like nectar”—Boston Courier, 
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript. 
•‘Invaluable for a little treat.” 
Many lack the savoir faire to 
brew Punch.— Spirit of the Times 
Y- 
_ 
HUH PUNCH! owes its popularity to the pn 
rity aud exquisite flavor of its components. The 
delicious. cooling juice of selected Limes and Lem- 
ons united as prime ingredients with Choice Import- 
ed Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a ton- 
ic quality, highly approved by physicians. 
CAUTION.— The frtde Popularity of Hub Punch 
008 ted W me appearance oj injerrusr mutuums cam- j 
posed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly 
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see thal 
you obtain trie genuine, with the name of “THE \ 
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in Ihe 
glass. also the name of the proprietors on the capsule 
over ihe cork of eaeh bottle. All infringements toill 
te promptly prosecuted. 
Sold by Grocers, Wink Merchants & Drug 
gists. 
G H. Graves & Sons. Prop’s. Boston. Mass. ju23 1 urm eod3m 
THE SURGEON’S KNIFE. 
Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal 
of Urinary Stour* from Ihe Blad- 
der—Successful. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, without 
benefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy 
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to be 
Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Blad ter. The doc 
tor at once removed the foreign bodies with the 
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “Fav- 
orite Remedy,” to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful, and Mr. 
Tietsell’e recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in 
cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bow 
els, and all the class of ills apparently inseperabl 
from the comtitutions of women. Try It Your 
druggist has it, and ir« cost is only one dollar a bot- 
tle. ihe lucky man is he who puts this advice in 
practice. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr 
D»vid Kennedy, Ron lout, N. Y. The Doctor would 
have it understood that, while lie is engaged in the 
introduction of his medicine, “Favorite Remedy,” he 
still continues the practice of his profession, but 
confines biinsel exclusively to office practice. He 
treats all diseases of a c» onic charocter, and per- 
forms all the minor and capita! operations of surg 
ry. Tulh&S&wlm 
UQLMAN’S n pad 
ictsjky Absorption through """the jferve Forces and 
* Jf *■ v * la J 
the Circulation. 
TKADB MARK. ■ — ni M 
Dll. llc>L-IAN’S PAD is the ORIGINAL 
AND ONLY GENUINE CURATIVE 
PAD, tlie only remedy that has an honestly-ac- 
quired right to use the title word “PAD,” in 
connection with a treatment for chronic diseases of 
the STOMACH. I.iv R. SPI, IN and 
MALARIAL BLaOD POISONING. 
HOLMAN’S PADhas such complete control over 
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES 
of the STOMACH and I.IV HR including IN- 
DICES I'lON, all forms of DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUS and SICK HE ADA CHE.NER- 
VOUS PROS I'R A * ION and SI, EE I*. 
Professor Loomis’ high encomium “IT IS NEAR- 
ER A UNIVKRSAD PANACEA THAN ANY- 
THING IN MEDICINE !” 
BEWARE OF BOGTM ANB> !»IITA- 
TIO' PADS. EAKII CRNI'lii >' ll»I<- 
MAN •-AD bears the PBIVA li UEVKN- 
IIE NTAiW P of the HOI.MAN PAD COMPANY, 
being the above Trade Mark printed in green. 
IOIDDI K BVALL DBUGHISTS. 
Or sent by mail, port-paid, on receipt of 82.00. 
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE. 
HOLMAN PAD CO., 
(P. 0. Box 2112) 744 Broadway, N. Y. 
Dr. Holman attends daily. Consultation Free. 
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patents. 
•TUB 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SI£K BOOM. 
martfi ThSATa&w«m 
Genuine Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
49 cents, at 
OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S. 
ju26 eodtf&w2t28 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
GatarrH 
Cl7RE. One package is generally sufficient. A 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $6. 
ootl2TnTh&Sdly 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 22. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnish* d 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pull* q, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manay ert 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding ereden* Jah 
of every person claiming to represent our Jour* al. 
We do not read anonymous letters and oot n in uni 
cations. Tbe name and address of the writ* r are in 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or pres vs com 
mnnlcatious that are not used. 
Mr. Reed’s Speec’a. 
Mr. Reed’s address before t.he Massachu- 
setts Republican convention y eaterday, will 
command wide attention and elicit the com- 
mendation of thinking men It is an ad- 
mirable speech, rich in thou ght, 3hapely in 
form, sound in its premises, and logical in 
its conclusions. The speaker’s estimate of 
party differences and their significance will 
be generally accepted by all who believe in 
our system of government and hold that the 
contest between warring political organiza- 
tions is not a scramble for offices, but is a 
battle for principles. His application of 
general truths to the condition of existing 
parties will, of course, be resented by Dem- 
ocrats, as it will certainly be welcomed by 
all true Republicans. But bis statement of 
the truths themselves will be disputed by 
no party men. His eulogy of partisan- 
ship—defence of it is not necessary—will be 
welcomed by all who sincerely believe the 
party creed they profess to hold. 
The following tribute is from the London, 
Antnuln A <1 t'Artl' DOW T'VlA /IaaIVi nf /** Av.Annl 
Garfield, President of the United States, 
plunges a neighboring and friendly nation 
into the deepest woe. A brave man and a 
good has perished—cut off untimely by the 
bullet of the assassin. The despatches of 
the past few days have somewhat prepared 
the public mind for the shock. Still there 
is a feeling of horror at the fearful ending of 
the scene that has kept the world agog for 
the past eleven weeks. Garfield is dead- 
The miserable bound who was the instru- 
ment of the deed, cowers in his cell fearful 
that the shifting sunlight may give passage 
to a messenger of death destined to find a 
lodging in his own vile body. This “mur- 
der most foul, as at best it is,” will cause a 
nation-of fifty millions to rouse up and de- 
mand a fearful penalty for the “deep dam- 
nation of his taking ofi.” 
Mu. Edward Atkinson corrects some 
false impressions in regard to the Atlanta 
Fair which have gained currency in conse- 
quence of the refusal of the Georgia Legis- 
lature to appropriate $10,000 to the exhibi- 
tion. He says the appropriation was refused 
on account of a constitutional provision in 
Georgia which would make it an unlawful 
appropriation. He says the support has not 
come mainly from the North, but almost 
wholly from the South, the citizens of Atlan- 
ta alone contributing $60,000. 
Governor Pidlsbury of Minnesota has 
issued a proclamation convening the legisla. 
ture in special session to take such action 
as it may think proper in regard to the pay- 
ment of the old Minnesota railroad bonds. 
The plan provided by the last session was 
pronounced invalid by the supreme court 
which, however, recogpized the authority of 
the legislature ,to provide other means of 
payment. 
Secretary Windom proposes in his an- 
nual report to exhibit to Congress the admit' 
able condition of our Life-saving Service, and 
urge such appropriations as will give it ad- 
equate supplies for ail its needs. Two or 
three of these needs are imperative and the 
others are almost as urgent. The salaries o‘ 
the keepers of stations, men filling onerous 
and responsible positions, are very inade- 
quate. 
_
The Toronto Globe appears in deep 
mourning for President Garfield, and ren- 
ders a just and tender tribute to his merits 
as statesman and man. The Globe fully 
voices the general sentiment of the Domin- 
ion. The sympathy manifested for us in 
our affliction by our brothers over the line 
is gratefully received and will not be forgot- 
ten. 
_
President Garfield’s death occurred, 
on the eighteenth anniversary of the battle 
of Chickamauga, which was fought on the 
19th and 20th of September, 1863, and was 
the last battle in which he took part. He 
was at that time chief of staff to Gen. Rose- 
crans, commanding the army of the Cum' 
berland.__ 
The annual report of the Commissioner 
of Patents is quite well advanced. It wilj 
show that there was an increase in the num- 
ber of patents issued during the fiscal year 
just closed and a corresponding increase of 
receipts. An increase of the clerical force 
and a number of changes with reference to 
the apportionment of work will be recom 
mended. 
_
J udginq from the past, the cry of the 
Mississippi Bourbons for a “free ballot and 
a fair couat,” means that they shall be freo 
to vote as many times as they please and 
count to suit themselves. 
A bill now before the Georgia Legisla- 
ture will impose a tax of $2 on every pistol, 
dirk, bowie-knife or. sword-cane sold in the 
State. 
_
According to the Memphis Avalanche, 
the best Indian reservation would be one 
about six feet underground. 
Dr. S. M. Landis, a well-known Phila- 
delphia crank in years gone by, has started 
a “scientific” church iu New York. 
It is said that Congressman Rusk, who is 
a Republican, of course, will be the next 
Governor of Wisconsin. 
The cotton crop of the year is estimated 
at 4,744,000 bales, 
Milwaukee’s annual Industrial Exhibi- 
tion has been a great success. 
Wise Words. 
f.. A.w A Vi s'* 
“Individuals may wear for a time the glory 
of our institutions, but they carry it not to the 
grave with them. Like raindrops from hea- 
ven, they fnay pass through the circle of the 
shining bow and add to its lustre, but when 
they have sunk in the earth again the proud 
arch still spans the sky and shines gloriously 
on.”—James A. Garfield. 
“This day will be sadly memorable so long 
as this nation shall endure, which God grant 
may be till the last syllable of recorded time, 
when the volume of human history shall be 
sealed up and delivered to the Omnipotent 
Judge.—James A. Garfieid, on the first anni- 
versary of the death of President Lincoln. 
"I look forward with joy and hope to the 
day when our brave people, one in heart, one 
in their aspirations for freedom and peace, 
shall Bee that the darkness through which we 
have traveled was but a part of that stern but 
beneficent discipline by which the Great Dis- 
penser of Events has been leading us on to a 
higher and nobler national life.”—James A. 
Garfield. 
“We hold re-unions, not for the dead, for 
there is nothing in all the earth that you and I 
can do for the dead. They are past our help 
and past our praise. We can add to them no 
glory—we can give to them no immortality. 
They do not need us, but forever and forevor- 
more we need them.—James A. Garfield. 
PARTISANSHIP. 
Congressman Reed’s Speech ai 
Worcester. 
A E0LOOY OF PARTISANSHIP AND A 
COMPARISON OF PARTIES. 
Gentlemen: I am here to address you to-daj 
because I coaid not be insensible to the honoi 
of your invitation. But at the outset you 
must permit me to say that the lot could not 
have fallen to me in a more difficult time. 
This is a party Convention met for party pur- 
poses to begin a campaign to end in a party 
victory. And yet for the last three months 
this nation has been almost oblivious of party 
disputes, has almost forgotten partizan dissec- 
tions. By one of those wonderful transforma- 
tions of which a free people alone are capable 
we parsed in a moment of time on the 2nd of 
July from loud sounding bitter internecine par- 
ty strite auU rage into the solemn husti with 
which for all these long and mournful weeks 
this great nation awaiting the issue of life 
aud death have stood by the bedside of its 
stricken chief. During all this time men have 
forgotten the past and disregarded the future 
have stood side by side as if the partizanship of 
the past had never been and the partizanship 
of the future was never to be. Though mourn- 
ful beyond language in its cause this spectacle 
has comfort to ns as a people. The black cloud 
of our disaster hath this silver lining that it 
gives new proof to those who doub'ed that gov- 
ernment by ail the governed will always prove 
equal to any crisis. This is not the first time 
we have stood altogether and it will not be the 
last. Every great crisis begets the great en- 
thusiasm which meets and masters it. but it 
is ldle.to expect that exalted feeling like this 
will continue or can continue. Like all things 
earthly it perishes with the nsiug. It works its 
work nsefnl and benetioent and goes its way 
Twenty years ag) when Sumter was fired ^n, 
this whole northern laud seemed in the twink- 
ling of an eye wel led at while heat into solid 
indivisible enthusiastic unity. But before the 
four years had gone by party drill aud orgauiz 
ation were as much needed in the rear as army 
organization and the manual of arms were 
needed at the front. 
Some people, mostly those who sit sereno 
above us all out of the dust of common life, 
call these moments of national unanimity ris- 
ing above party; as if party purposes, party 
principles, party means, and even parlies 
themselves, were igneble, unworthy and base 
This is a gross misuse of words. This sis no 
rising above party. It has no relatiou to party. 
It is only the application to acrisisof the same 
common sense on which alone parlies must 
rest for their ultimate success. Party battles 
are on disputed questions. National uuauimi- 
ty is miner annul quesuous ou wrncu an are 
agreed or happens where in time of great peril 
the some mail or set of men holding office 
mustact and take the responsibility, and we 
ail agree to stand by them, because there is no 
other way, reserving to ourselves the right to 
abuse them aud belittle them after the daugor 
is over. We can all remember when we stood 
by Grant as he fought it out on that liue all 
Summer! Some of us however seem to be exer- 
cising our reserved rights on him at pregeut 
While your ships are sailing over the sea in 
safety there may be much sensible dispute over 
stowage and adjustment of compass, over 
freights aud charges, about rigging aud en- 
gines; bat let a ship strike aud everything 
changes. Every energy is bent to lift the 
ship. Even the very cargo, for the carriage of 
which the ship is bnilt, must take its chances 
with the rest. We don’t call this rising above 
commerce. It is only applying the same man- 
hood to save that we were applying to improve. 
Unanimity is the heroic treatment for acute 
disease. Time aud parties are for chronic 
cases. In national life it is as necessary o im- 
prove as to save. Improvement is salvation. 
Progress aud improvement are indispensable 
and essential. We must always go on. We 
canuot go back. We need no history of Greece 
aud Rome, no Assyria, no Persepolis or even 
"Tadrnor in the Wilderness” to teach us this 
lesson. It is a fact inherent in the nature of 
man, in the very constitution of sosiety. Aud 
my frieuds it is a very troublesome fact. It is 
said that there is no peace for the wicked. 
That must be so, although I have seen some 
of them in very comfortableoircumscances; but 
it is equally certain that in this world there is 
no rest for the righteous. What you do of 
progress to-day, only lights up more vividly 
the pathway of the duty of to-morrow. Every 
true reform puts the rest of the world out of 
liue aud it has to be brought up. Hence the 
world hates to be relormed. It tries all sorts 
of short cuts to peace aud never gets there. 
Our political history is full of examples. Ev- 
erybody remembers the election of 185:1. All 
our indnential men agreed that this slavery 
agilatiou business was to end aud the people 
all ratified it. Poor Pierce was elected by 
an overwhelming vote, and everybody said wo 
have got rid of these Abolitionist howlers and 
will lake a rest. Bat wrong never gets settled 
affirmatively, right never gets settled nega- 
tively. We could not by any device dodge the 
contest of the last twenty years. We bad to 
have it with all its horrors and all its unspeak- 
able blessings. 
It is the fashion now-a-days, among’indepen- 
dent gentlemen at intervals of kicking across 
the traces of the world's team, to sneer at par- 
lies aud at party feeliug, aud especially at 
party orgauizatiou. For my part I believe 
mat parties are not only the greatest helpers to 
the world’s progress, but tuac uo progress is 
possible without mem. I do uot mean parties 
merely, I meau party orgauizatiou as Well— 
eveu party drill aud party discipline. Tuis is 
u government of the people, of the whole peo- 
ple. We nave heard tha expression before 
perhaps, but ns a nation we don’t half believe 
it. If you were to listen to the gushiug Green- 
backer vou would thmk we were prostrate at 
the feet of capital, if you listen to the capi- 
talist you would think ouly comuiuuisin was 
in store for us. If you listeued to the politi- 
ticiau you would think that newspapers were 
absorbing ail power. If you gave ear to tn« 
newspapers, you would see ouly the wide-open 
uioutn of tne ward politician, devouring ail 
before him. None of these things is the truth. 
Neither the poiiticiaus, the newspapers, the 
capitalists nor the Greeubackers, neither the 
best meu nor the worst rule us. If is the 
average knowledge aud seuse of the whole peo- 
ple which rules. Aud our goverumeut is 
founded ou the theory that that is the best 
rule. Our doctrine is that the best goveru- 
meut is not tne goverumeut of tne best meu,' 
not the government ot the wisest or of the 
most learned, but the goverumeut of all. 
vVhere, tueu, is tue hope 01 our progress iu the 
luture? it, is not ouly iu tue i icrease hut iu 
tne spread of knowledge amoug our whole 
people. What, tnen, wul best spread knowl- 
edge? I answer discussion full anu free, not 
ouly candid discussiou, witn s use and without 
temper, but discussion without souse aud witn 
temper, (if men are thinking wituout seuse, 
me sooner they talk it out tue soouer we can 
beat it dowu. But somebody will say all tuis 
hot talk of partisan newspapers and party ora- 
tors on bom sides leaves every body where 
they were before. I do not believe that. No 
two meu iu a corner grocery ever vexed the 
neighborhood with a loud dispute wituout 
mouifying tue opinions of eaou other, aud 
without getting nearer the trutu, if the tram 
happened to lie between them. Tarty orgaui 
zation promotes discussion both public 
and private. We cannot say they arrive at 
absolute truth. They lead to it. There is uo 
absolute truth iu secular things. Even the 
Tolar star is not due north, aud the best com- 
passes have a local variation. Teople com- 
plain of the turmoil aud cost of Tresidemiai 
elections, hut they are worth ail they cost. To 
go through one ot mem is a liberal education. 
How cau it help being so? When ail the able 
public meu, ail the editors, everybody with 
lacuity for discussion, devote their whole en- 
ergies for mouths into mrowing light on pub- 
lic questions, present, past aud to come, how 
cau the nation help knowing more thau it did 
before? 
But if there must be parties we have got to 
choose which oue we wul belong to. 01 course 
oue cau be a gulden butterfly of glory aud dit 
from oue to tue otuer, or, as Whiteiaw Reid 
said of auother class of citizens, oue cau sit on 
the fence and throw stones impartially at ootu. 
But there are odds m parties, nevertheless. 
Tarty acdou iu matters of goverumeut in the 
past has not been an accident. Tarty action iu 
me future will uot be au acoideut. it will al- 
ways arise from the uature aud character of 
the party. If you will permit for a momeut to 
beg a question of which i shall oiler some 
proofs why it is that for the last tweuty years 
the Republican party has taken the right side 
iu me main aud the Democratic party the 
wrong side. The Democratic party has as able 
leaders as the Republican, but every party 
acts, not from direction of its leaders but iroui 
us average of knowledge aud sense; and tue 
average of knowledge aud seuse of me Repub- 
lican party is uiguer tuau tue average of 
Knowledge aud sense in the Democratic party. 
higher. I think we are a great ways snort ot 
perfection. We have had our whiskey tuieves 
iu one administration aud our Star lioute plun- 
derings in another, although I coulees X shall 
be better satieffed about the last when I see 
justwiiatis proved by trial by jury as Well as 
by trial by newspaper, duo difference between 
parties may be sligut, but it is great euougu to 
lie the dllloreuce uetweeu progress aud uall> 
lug, betweoiggood government, prosperity auu 
success aud tue reverse. Small differences 
make the survival of tue fittest aud develop 
ill tuiugs living. Srnad differences are wuat 
make success or defeat. Wueu two of your 
great mills stand side by side, one prosperous 
tud the ether bankrupt, it may be only a tenth 
jf a cent a yard in the cost of manufacture 
irnicn has made the difference. Honesty Is 
he best policy. Kvery body knows tuai. If 
here is any tmug settled in this worlu it is 
hat. Vet when you look aiouud and see how 
nmole trickery and deceit sometimes piosper 
n this world, uow often atutuUuizing 
ica.s straightforwardness, uow often nouest 
neu get snuffled to tUe botlorn aud kuaves to 
he top of the paok you can hardly help tliink- 
ug that honesty is the best policy by a good 
leal smaller majority thau|you could wisu. Aud 
let wnat a dreadful fuel a man is wbe chooses 
inythiug but honesty—what a lack of patnot- 
sin there is m a man who tails to 
moose the best party simply because 
t is not world wide oetter tnau tue other. 
Barnes are not to be weigued by tbuir plat- 
orms. It is easy to make Uue proieos.ons. 
Parties, like men, are to be weighed by their 
feeds. Character is not in the mouth, it is in 
the life. I am wftliug the Republican party should be judged by its walk as well as its con- 
versation. I know that this involves "point- 
; ing with pride”, whereat of late there hare 
been some sneers. I am glad to belong to a 
party which can afford to have its history illu- 
minated. Nor do I grudge the Democratic 
brother his suees. He really has to say some- 
thing. In proving the superiority of the Re- 
publican party with reference to its past I do 
not mean to talk about the Rebellion. I wish 
that that subject as between the two sections 
might never be mentioned again, but I would 
not have this happen by suppression of what 
men think, but by cessation of the cansss 
which made them think as they did. There 
has been a hopeful change for the last few 
years. Four years ago. when I entered Con- 
gress, I listened in a reverie of wonder at the 
reproaches thrown at ns as violators of the 
Constitution, as military oligarchs, at the 
sneers against Sherman and Grant, aud finally 
at the preposterous claim soberly made that 
the true guardianship of country and constitu- 
tion had alwats bo«n in the Democratic party, 
South as well as North, without one break in 
the line of apostolic succession. When that 
was accompanied by demands for settle- 
ment of ail the losses in the war, 
I confess I did think that the war 
ought to be alluded to. But the last 
election made a great change The last ses- 
sion of Congress was peace itself. The steady 
determination of the North that some things 
should be considered settled, had its effect. 
For the future the hope is good. No man can 
rejoice more than I do iu the material prosper- 
ity of the South. Its salvation is there. Busi- 
ness is a wonderful civilizer. Whenever the 
South leaves off fighting for its rights 
and begins fighting for its interests, its 
feet will be on the pathway of progress aud 
Boon toleration of opinion, free thought aud 
free men, will make emancipation complete 
and enfranchisement secure. But while si- 
lence is to lie hoped for between the two sec- 
tions, it must and cannot be forgotten that 
there was a time when it was vital to this na- 
tion which side parlies took, and 
that the Democratic party took the wrong 
side. They did it, not by accident, 
but because it was in the bone. In 
estimating character yon cannot leave it out. 
It wonld be polite to do so but it would not be 
accurate. 
Time and your patience would fail me 
to enumerate a tythe of the proofs of the wis- 
dom of the Republican Party, wisdom not 
sounding in words hut in deeds not platforms 
but history? We started out demanding mere- 
ly freedom in the territories. Is there any 
Democrat who doesn’t rejoice that we were 
successful. What Democrat is there even of 
tknoo mho moot *1... .1 V.__ 
of the war and declared it all a failure who 
doesn’t bless onr stars that he was wrong? 
What funder Bourbon Democrat now on the 
Btnmp in Virginia would like to call 
emancipation wrong? Think over all 
the governmental action of the last 
twenty years which has really affected the 
happiness or prosperity of lhe people and see 
how little there is to regret. Thiuk over all 
the measures which the Democrats have fought 
for and see if there is one of them wtiich you 
wish had been tried. Finance does not belong 
to the past. Try them on that. Dou’t you re- 
member how Pendleton, Democratic candidate 
for the Vice Presidency, swept over New Eng- 
land declaring that a government promise to 
pay money with interest and on time could 
honestly be paid by another promise without 
either? What a nation this would have been 
to-day had such folly prevailed? And this 
brings ir e to something on which I wish to 
dwell for a moment. VVe have become a great 
nation. More than fifty millions of people 
live under our laws. Across thousands of 
miles stretch onr limitless acres. Oar wealth 
is enormons. Our enterprises are in- 
tricate and wide spread. To govern 
such a nation, to so manage the affairs 
of such a people as not to disturb or 
hamper their enterprises, requires sense, cold 
business sense. And I venture to atfirm that 
the history of the Democratic party for the 
lost ten years is conspicuous tor an abundant 
lack of that. Five years ago they began their 
camoaign with a fixed determination to repeal 
the resumption act. They declared that not 
only we must not resume but that we could 
not resume. Their leader, Samuel J. Tilden, 
by far their ablest man, in that long mystifica- 
tion of non committal rhetoric with which he 
accepted their nomination strove through hun- 
dreds of sentences to shake the public faith. 
Will yon permit me to say that through it all, 
glimmers the fact that he knew better every 
moment of the time? He did know better, bat 
in this country parties rule men, not men par- 
ties. And after they were beaten before the 
people they still signalized their devotion to 
mistake and error by tiying to repeal the re- 
sumption act. Their leader in this attempt 
they tried to make Governor of Ohio. They 
attacked the Resumption Act not only by fair 
ineaus but by foal. One fact of the famous 
committee for the investigation of frauds in 
the Presidential election of 1876—a committee 
which satisfied even a Democratic National 
Convention, the Convention of 1880, that Mr. 
Tilden was neither elected Presideut nor eligi- 
ble—deserves to be placed in its true relations 
with other facts. It was the month of May, 
1878, while the Secretary of the Treasury was 
iu the midst of the vast anxieties of the prepa- 
rations for resumption, when the coufioence of 
the country most needed staying, that the 
Democratic House otiose to attack him with a 
base charge founded on nothiug but the word 
of a worthless fellow who had to allege his own 
perj ury as the very foundation of his testimo 1 
uy. When I remember what buffeting* the 
Secretary endured from wise editors, from it- 
inerant financiers aud from all the infuriated 
iguorauce of the republic, and how strong and 
steadfast he stood, it is a satisfaction to believe 
as I do that when the passions aud envies of. 
meu and of parties have subsided, the name of 
John Sherman fcur his share in the great 
achievement of resumption Will take its place 
iu history, par inter pares, with Robert Morris 
and Albert Gallatin aud Alexander Hamilton. 
Even when, in the last Congress they had to 
pa-s a bill to refund part of the debt on an 
easy market, made so by oar financial meas- 
ures, they-could not refrain from such au at- 
tack on the very monied institution, from 
which and through which they were to bor- 
row, as might have shaken business to its cen- 
tre had it prevailed. When they had full pow- 
er in both branches they spent precious weeks 
of an extra session forced by themselves in bat- 
tering at the Commander in Chief’s command 
of the army, when they had already got it in 
such condition that it is doubtful if soldiers 
can guard Guiteau to his trial without some- 
boil y’s cavil. 
But why multiply details. The best proof 
of me superior sense of the Republican par y 
can be stated in a sentence. We owe our suc- 
cess in the last election to the well considered 
approval of the business men of this country. 
Wnat a curious peculiarity that is of the Dem- 
ocratic party that it always occupies our last 
years cam os? That every issue which they 
opposed while it was alive, they eagerly em- 
brace when it is dead. Tb#? never opposed 
the war. In fsct they won most of the bat- 
tles. They never believed in slavery. They 
never counselled repudiation. In fact they 
are the only hard money meu. Resumption 
was what they were really after, although 
they did seem to be going the other way. 
What unwilling witnesses they always become 
of tbeir last year's uu-wisdem. The oourage 
with which they arise anew although the logic 
of the hard facts of twenty years is against 
them, would be wonderful if we did not 
know that the fight against error, though nev 
er lost, is never won because error is perennial. 
I am vety much in earnest iu calling your 
attention to this distinction in the nature of 
parties, for I helive it to be vital. Meu range 
themselves according to the differences in their 
own natures. Oue set of men belibve in the 
past alone. They think wisdom resides only 
with the men who are dead. They hold fast 
to what is already attained, aud desire no 
change. Others believe that what we have 
got is only a stepping stone to what is to be, 
that “down the ringing grooves of change’’ 
lies a new aud greater happiness for 
all and a. broader hope. Meu are pro- 
gressive and conservative and on this they 
range themselves. It is so iu all free 
nations. Although Russell seemed our 
foe and Gladstone was not <■ our 
uit'im iu unr rdi noon, ucvciuirirai, wo *ov- 
oguize that iu Gladstone and the statesmen 
who surround him and the party which fol- 
lows him is the hope for England and her peo- 
Parties are seldom lormed on issues, 
form themselves aud the issues come aud 
they deal with them with what wisdom they 
hai e. Our owu party was formed for freedom 
in the territories alone but it met issues utterly 
unanticipated by its founders, the issues of the 
war of emancipation and enfranchisement, of 
reconstruction and of finance, and no candid 
mau can say that it did not meet them wisely 
aud well. It is the fashion to say in times of 
political lull like ibis,, there are no issues be- 
tween parties, why not try the other one now 
Would it be wise policy to put a doubtful crew 
on board ship simply because she sails on a 
fair nay? 
My friends let ns make no mistake about this 
matter. If government by the people meant 
inly the right to govern on election day, it 
would not be worth the talk we make about it. 
But it means the right to govern every day in 
the year. Our rulers do not rale. They obey. 
It is true iu this government as in religion 
that whoever would be the chiefest must be 
be the servant of all. W-- cannot escape our 
mffering aud the influence of others. The duty 
then, is plain not only to choose good men, but 
those who are sustained, strengthened and in- 
fluenced by a good party. • 
There is one word more to say. Whether 
we be at politics, or business, or prayers, our 
thoughts are always taming to the brave sal- 
tier, the accomplished statesman who lies at 
ast in peace, after so muab suffering, within 
.he gates of death. Beside that worn aud 
wasted frame, with all their wealth, with ail 
their knowledge, with all their treasure of 
ove, flfty millions of people stood powerless. 
tVealth could do nothing. Science could do 
lothing, aud love no more. There could be 
mly patieut waiting and then the folded r 
lands. Had he come back to strength and 
rigor, the love of a whole natioa would have 
aade him more than conqueror iu all the 
ields of honorable duty. Even now, his life, 
.hough cur off in its golden prime cannot be 
wasted. There are no failures 
■'—in the sight 
if the One Ai’-iVrf.ct who, wbe.her mau tails in 
his work or su cee.ls, 
tululs surely, solemnly up out of onr broken days 
and deeds, 
Che infinite purpose of time.” 
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Lewiston Corporations. 
Lewiston. Sept. 21.—The annual meetings 
of Lewiston corporations was held to-day. The 
following < fti ers were elected: 
Ba'cs Manufaetarflig Co —Clerk, John G. 
Kwlley; Treasurer, Jacob Edwards; Directors, 
A. E. Hildreth, James W. Clark, Dexter If. 
Richards, Jacob Edwaids, Wm. H. Hill, J. H. 
Gray and Isaac T. Burr. 
Hill Manufacturing Co.—Clerk, Fred B. 
Sands; Treasurer, F. L Richardson; Directors, 
J.G. Abbott. N. D Whitney, F L Richard 
•on, Thomas Nesmi'h, Lyman Nichols, Jacob 
Edward*, George F. Putnam; Auditors, Chas. 
G. Wood, George E Brown and H. C. Little. 
Continental Mills—Clerk, R. C. Pennell; 
Treasurer. Wm. B. W<»od; Directors. Nathan 
Cushing. Wm. J. Rotch. Lyman Nichols, Cy- 
rus Wakefield. Win. B. Wood; Auditors, W. 
W. B ker, H C. L»tile. 
Lewiston Bleachery—Directors, T. W. Wal- 
ker, W. B. Woods, Jacob Edwards, Geo. Dex- 
ter, Thomas Wigglesworth; Treasurer, Wm. 
B. Wood; Clerk, Edward L Wood 
Androsci gum Mills—Clerk, A. P. Winslow; 
Treasurer, Nathaniel Walker; Directors, The- 
ophilus W, Walker, E Pierson Beebe, Chas 
H. F»«ke, George F Fab.van, John A. Blaucb- 
ard, Nathaniel Walker, A. E. Hildreth. 
Lewiston Machine Co.—Treasurer atid Clerk, 
Fred Kellev; Directors. N. W. Farwell, C. I. 
Barker, E S Davis, N. Dmgley, Jr., L. L. 
Shaw, James Dempsey, E. T. Gile. 
Union Water P.»wer Co.—President, Josiah 
G Abl*ott; Treasurer, Edv.ard L. Wood: 
Clerk John B. Colton; Directors, J G. Ab- 
bott, Wm. P. Wood. Tneophilus Walker, Ja- 
cob Edwards, A. D. Lockwood 
Le wo ton Gaslight Co.—Treasurer and Clerk, 
Edward L. Wood; Dirert 'rs, W. B 'A ood. C. 
F Farri*"gta»", John B Cotiou, E S. Davis, 
Lyman Nichols, E. L. Woods, F. L Richard- 
son. 
Franklin Company—Clerk, Edw. L. Wood; 
Treasurer. Wm B \Vo<*d; Directors. Nathan 
Cushiiig, Jacob E«iward, Wm. P. Frye, * m, 
B. W.-o t, A. D Lockwood. Lvmau Nichols, 
F. L. Richardsou; Agent, Edward L. Wood. 
The year has beeu one of prosperity with the 
mills. The Bates has made 10,500,000 yards of 
Ml»lk l,as o nl ftKOA mo Tho nnm. 
pany are considering the question of building 
a new mill on the site north of the present 
mill. The Franklin Company offer the site 
for $50,(100. The Hill has paid 0 per cent., but 
has earned twice that amount. They hare ex- 
ported a part of their goods the past year. The 
A droscoggin has made 10,000,000 yards of 
cloth and divided 9 per cent., and made im- 
provements in their mills. The Continental 
has earned enough to pay 6 per cent., but 
this amouut has been used in reducing the 
debt of the corporation. The Lincoln, owned 
by the Franklin Company, has just been put 
into a new corporation, but the organization is 
not yet perfected. The capital stock will be 
$250,000. The mill has earned about $40,000 
during the year. The Bleacbery has paid 20 
percent, dividends and expended $30,000 in 
improvements The Cuion Water Power Co. 
voted to purchase Like Auburn as a reservoir. 
It was not included in its purchase from the 
Franklin Company. The Franklin Company 
voted to authorize its directors to erect a new 
mill, the cost to equal the personal property of 
the company. 
School House Burned. 
Gardiner, Sept. 21.—An incendiary fire at 
Weet Gardiner last night destroyed the High 
school building. Loss $1000; Insured for $400. 
Sudden Death. 
Winthrop, Sept. 21—Francis Cumner, of 
Beigr .de, was found dead in bed Monday 
moiuing. He retired apparently in bis usual 
health. His age was 67 years. Coroner Blunt 
was summoned and decided heart disease was 
the cause and an inquest unnecessary. 
Serious Accident. 
Bar Harbor, Sept. 21.—Engineer*Irvin 
Johnson, ot the steamer Mount Desert, bad 
bis bead struck by the walking beam aud was 
badly injured on the trip from Sullivan here 
this morning. The wound was dressed here 
aDd Johnson taken to Rockland. 
Races at Machias. 
Machias, Sept. 21.—The races on Machias 
Park drew a large crowd of people. The re- 
ceipts were $300 more than last year. Seward 
B. Hills’ bor.e Walter, of Calais, won first 
m <ney in tue sweepstakes. Best time 2.39. 
Tne show is fair aud races a success. 
Suicide. 
Bangor, Sept. 21—The body of Henry W. 
Fiske, missing several days, was found Tues- 
day evening iu Cold Stream lake, Enfield, iu 
five feet of water. A sack containing sixty- 
two pounds of rock was tied around his neck. 
He attempted suicide a short time ago. He 
wan 54 years of age and leaves a wife and three 
children. N cause is ascertained. 
Mourning: in Augusta. 
Augusta, Sept. 21.—Here in the heart of 
Maine ibe President’s death throws a pall over 
the whole city. By order of the Governor the 
State House is draped in mourning. Many 
private dwellings are covered with the iosiguis 
of grief. All flags are half mast. A largely 
attended meeting of citizens has been held. 
Arrangements for the observance ol memorial 
services on the day of President Garfield’s 
fuueral was left to a committee consisting of 
Mayor Vickerv, »s~\f. S Senator J. W. Brad- 
bury, Hou. L »t M. Morrill, Walker Blaine 
and others. The ceremonies will be very im- 
passive. Par'y distinctions are obliterated 
and citizens will unite iu paying their respect 
to tne memory of ibe martyied President. 
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLI- 
CANS. 
Last Year’s State Ticket Renominated 
by Acclamation. 
Worcester, Sept. 21 —The Republican 
Convention whs called to order a few miuuies 
after 11 by Hon. Charles A. Stott, of Lowell, 
chairman of the Republican State Central 
Committee. On motion of Theodore C. Bates, 
of Worcester, Hou. Charles A. Stott was chos- 
en temporary chairman. On motion of the 
same gentleman the convention chose Col. E. 
H. Haskell, of Gloucester, temporary secre- 
tary. On taking tne chair Mr. Stott snoke of 
the peculiar and saddening circumstances un- 
der which the convention meets. Rev. J. F. 
Lovering, of Worcester, then offered an earn- 
est and feeling prayer. The usual proceedings 
attendant upon effecting a permanent organi- 
zation ol lowed, aud the convention was or- 
ganized. Eben S. 8tone, of Newburyport, 
and Benjamin Phipps, of Chelsea, were ap- 
pointed to cnuduc* the President, Hon. W. W. 
Crano, of New Bedford, to the chair. Mr. 
Crapo was received with applause, aud he pro- 
ceeded to the delivery of his address. The ad- 
dret-s opened with a warm tribute to the late 
President and a hearty commendation of the 
results of bis short term of office. The oblit- 
eration of all party lines in the South was con- 
sidered, and ihe speaker felt that liberal and 
progressive ideas were asserting themselves in 
that section. No present issues based upon old 
time conflicts of national supremacy were now 
before tbe country, but the Republican party 
turn with original.earnestness to the new is- 
sues which cnufront it. such as the practical 
questions of business affecting tbe commercial 
and industrial prosperity, the best administra- 
tion of government and winch have been hith- 
erto been thrust aside by a narrow partisanship. 
Prominent among these is that of civil service 
reform. Tbe key note of Mr. Orapo’s remarks 
upon this subject was that continuance in office 
should depend upon real merit aud not upon 
the urgency of Oougressmeu or politicians. 
What is uow needed is a candid consideration 
of this subject, a sensible aud practical judg- 
ment upon it. Speaking of the finances he 
urged the withdrawal of the legal tender pow- 
er of United Kt.if.HS notes in nrivafA non trouts 
aud the cessation of compulsory coinage of sil- 
ver dollars under the Dreseut legal ratio, which 
will, if carried on, lead to a disiurbai ce of 
values and financial disaster. Other measures 
of practical business to be considered were the 
revisiou of the tariff to the end that the im- 
portation of raw materials used in our manu- 
factories and (be interests of manufacturers, 
workmen and consumers be promoted. The 
revival of American shipping should meet 
foverumeutal encouragement aud be relieved rom on rous exact ions. A Republican ad- 
ministration of tne National Government was 
before us, which promised the promotion of all 
our greatest and best interests, and should re- 
ceive the heartiest support of the people. 
The address was listened to with marked at- 
tention and when the confidence and sympa- 
thy of the nation were bespoken for President 
Arthur there was a burst of hearty applause 
which broke out eveu when a moment later 
the speaker closed. 
Imin diately after the delivery of this ad- 
dress, George B. Loriug of Salem moved that 
the entire State ticket be unanimously nomi- 
nated by acclamation. Each name was re- 
ceived with enthusiasm and the motion was 
carried amid another outburst of applause. 
A speech by Hon. T. B. Reed, M. C., of 
Maine, followed. Mr. Reed was very pleas- 
antly introduced by the president of the con- 
vention and be had a warm reception as he ad- 
vanced to the front of the platform. His fine 
physique excited comment and his resonant 
voice compelled attention. Frequent laughter 
w*s crewted by th« hum ro iR way in which he 
put some of his couim* u sense remarks, while 
tne acceptability of bis vi«*s was marie appar- 
ent by ^q tally frequmt app ame. [ vlr. Read’s 
speech wi'l be found on tfie fiist page ] The 
usual vote* of thanks were passed at at 1.15 
the convention adjourned 
The following is last year's ticket which, on 
motion of George B. Loriug, was renominated 
bv acclamation: Governor, John D. Long; 
Lieutenant Governor, Byron Weston; Attor- 
ney General, George Marston; Secretary of 
State, Heury B Pierre; Treasurer aud Re 
ceiver General, Daniel A. Gleason; Auditor, 
Charles It. LoJd. Tiie vote was taken with- 
out a dissenting voice. Tne committee on cre- 
dentials reported 323 towns and 19 eities rep- 
resented by 1038 delegates. 
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Removal of file Roots to 
Washington. 
THE BODY LYING IN STATE 
AT THE CAPITOL. 
Impressive Scenes in the 
Streets of Washington. 
| • 
TRIBUTES OF RESPECT FROM THREE 
CONTINENTS. 
4 
Doubts of Guiteau’s Convic- 
tion of Murder. 
The remains of the dead President were re- 
moved to Washington yesterday. The scene 
on tbe arrival at tbe Capitol was a very im- 
pressive one. The body is now lying in state 
in tbe rotunda of tbe Capitol. Doubts are ex- 
pressed if Guiteau can be convicted of murder 
in the District of Columbia, and the District 
Attorney is said to share them. Expressions 
of sympathy still pour in from foreign coun- 
tries. _' 
AT THB CAPITAL. 
Decorating the Public Buildings—The 
Catafalque. 
Washington, Sept. 21.—Sergeant-at-Arms 
Bright of the Senate, in response to his invi- 
tation, has received answers from the follow 
ing Senators expressing their intention to be 
present: Messrs. Hawley, Edmunds, Seua'I, 
Bayard, Blair, Mitchell, Sherman, Jones ot 
Florida, Saulsbury and Hoar, and they will 
all arrive here before Thursday evening. 
Senator Platt’s son telegraphs that his fath- 
er is in the Adirondack mountains and his 
health is too precarious to admit of tbe har- 
ried journey. Despatches aie being constantly 
received from members of the two bouses an- 
nouncing their departure for Washington. 
Members of the Army of tbe Cumberland 
residing in Washington have tendered a guard 
of honor to the remains of President Garfield 
while lying in state here. The offer was ac- 
cepted and ex-soldiers of the Army of the 
Cumberland are on duty. 
A scene of unnsual hustle and activity is 
visible at the capital to-day. Workmen are 
engaged in arranging graceful festoons and 
rosettes of black crape. The external decora- 
tions are nearly completed and although they 
are not very elaborate or profuse aro ar- 
ranged in perfect taste and the black drapery 
contrasted with the white marble of the edi- 
fice forms a spectacle of sombre beauty rarely 
equalled. The rotunda is heavily draped al- 
most to the tap and the gilt frames of Iriatort- 
cal paintings are closely covered with crapes. 
The finishing touohes are now being given to 
the catafalque which occupies the centre of 
the rotunda, with the head to the east. This 
has been erected under the direction of Mr. 
John. T. Mitchell, and although simnie and 
plain in accordance with the expressed wish 
of the bereaved family, is of the finest mate- 
rial and verv handsome. The base occupies 
a space twelve feet long by six and oue-hali 
feet broad about eight inches in height, cov- 
ered with heavy black cloth. On this is 
erected the upper portion, six feet long by 
two and one-half feet in width at the top and 
about two feet in height, increasing gradually 
in size to the base. This portion is covered 
wiib black cloth arranged in vertical folds 
with large bows of silk at the corner. 
THE REMAINS. 
How the President Looks in Death. 
New York, Sept. 21.—The Post’s Lnnji 
Branch despatch says the journalists who have 
Keen so closely watching the President's case 
these weary weeks were given an opportunity 
for the first view of the body. The President 
was laid out in the suit which be wore Inau- 
guration day. His left haud was laid across 
his breast after the manner he had in life 
This was done in order to make his resern 
Nance as near to life as possible. The body 
was so greatly shrunken that artificial means 
bad to be resorted to to give the latter tbe ap- 
pearance of fitting. In addition to the natural 
shrinking from his illness, the operation of the 
autopsy left the body in an even more emaciat- 
ed state. A plaster c ist was taken of the face 
yesterday as well of his right band. Iu taking 
tbe cast of bis hand it was somewhat discol- 
ored so that this hand was not seen. The ef- 
fects of the oil used upon tbe face prior to tak- 
ing the cast disfigured the features somewhat 
and slightly altered the color of the face, so 
that the appearance is very much less natural 
even than it was just after death. The Presi- 
dent had a massive bead and tbe large bones 
show very prominently. His cheeks are fallen 
in. His beard has been so arranged about the 
parotid gland as to conceal that terrible tear, 
and such arrangements have been made about 
pillow as still further conceal the swelling 
which helped to sap away his life. The un- 
dertaker says that in his opinion it will not be 
svfe to expose the body after it leaves here. 
The effects of tbe fluids used in embalming 
are Buch as to have already hardened the feat- 
ures. 
About three minuteB before 8.30 the doors 
were opened, and a double line of United 
States soldiers, forming part of tbe guard ot 
honor, was formed in front of Fraucklyu cot- 
tage. The crowd was large. The people from 
all parts of the adjacent country bad gathered 
at an early hour in all manner of vehicles to 
satisfy their curiosity and pay a tribute of re- 
spect. The sentries stood at either side of the 
entrance. The coffin lay in the hallway on 
the lower floor, a soldier at the head and foot 
of it. The coffin was black with silver han- 
dles. Black rods run along tbe side, and upon 
the top was a silver plate with tbe inscription. 
It was lined with white satin. Across the top 
and crossing each other were two long leaves 
of palm. Only the face and shoulders were 
exposed, and one needed to know all that re- 
maiuea ot James A. uarneia lay mere 10 re- 
call the face so familiar daring life. 
The face to those who knew Gen. Garfield 
only from his portrait coaid not have been rec- 
ognized. Even the features were no longer 
there. There was an expression about the 
lower lip which those who knew him best 
would recognize. The cheeks were gone; the 
brow had lost the massive appearance which 
had characterized it in life. The involuntary 
whispered remarked of all as they gazed upon 
the loved form with a shudder was:—“I never 
should have recogaized him.” “How he must 
have suffered,” the shrunken earthly form 
told how much. It was most marvelous that 
be lived. As the crowd slowly entered and 
left the hall the bell of the little chapel in the 
distance was tolled. Its toue could be only 
faintly heard above the roar of the sea. 
SORROW AND SYMPATHY. 
In This and Other Lands. 
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.—All the papers 
published warm obituaries of the late Presi 
dent, dwelliug upon his high personal qualities. 
They say that Russia whose heart is seusible 
of its own loss feels profound sympathy for the 
great American nation which has ever shown 
the same sympathies for Russia. 
Rome, Sept. 21.—Cardinal Jacobin), Papal 
Secretary of State, on behalf of the Pope 
cabled condolences to Mas. Garfield. 
Berlin, Sept. 21—At th^s American legation 
during the day there was an uninterrupted 
stream of verbal, written aud telegraphic con- 
dolence including many from the court which 
is now at Carlsruhe for the wedding of the 
Crown Prince of Sweden. 
London, Sept. 21.—Mr. Lowell, American 
minister, has convened a meeting of Ameri- 
cans at i o’clock Saturday afternoon at Exeter 
Hall, to express their grief aud their con- 
dolence with the sffl.cted family. Mr. Lowell 
will probably preside 
Mobile, Sept. 21.—The Cption Exehang 
passeJ resolutions deploring tile death of Presi- 
dent Grrtfeld. 
London, Sept. 21.—Prince Teck telegraph- 
ed to Mr. Lowell condolences ou behalf of 
himself aud of the Priucess, his wife. 
The Lord Provost of Edinburgh sent a tele- 
gram to Mr. Lowell expressiug deep serrow ou 
behalf of Edinburgh. 
Berne, Sept. 21.—The Swiss Federal Coun- 
cil has sent a letter of condolence to the Amer- 
ican le^a ion. 
New York, Sept. 21 —A dispatch was re- 
ceived by the Stock Exchange to-day from 
London stating that 330 members of the Lon- 
don Stook Exchange had petitioned the 
governing committee of the London Exchange 
to close on such a day as the New York board 
may designate in respect to the memory of the 
President. A reply was sent designating the 
day of the funeral to close. 
The Chamber of Commerce to-day adopted 
resolutions deploring the death of President 
Garfield, and expressing confidence in Presi- 
dent Arthur. A committee of thirteen will at- 
tend the funeral. Similar action was taken by 
the Produce and Cotton exchanges. 
Mexico, Sept. 21.—There is profound sorrow 
among all classes at the death of President 
Garfield. Flags are flying at half mast on 
public buildings. Congress adjourned '■ut of 
respect. A meeting of Americans at the lega- 
tion adopted suitable resolutions. 
OBigaCo, Sept. 31.—Dispatches from numer- 
ous places tbiougbout the northwest are in the 
morn repetitions of reports heretofore sent. 
Every community is mourning over the death 
of the President. Public meetings were held 
at Peoria, III., Dubuque, la., St. Paul and 
many places of leaser note, at all of which the 
same expression of tender regret was uttered. 
New York, Sept. 21.—From every quarter 
of ihe country, from every city and town 
throughout ihe land come despatches announc- 
ing tlie formal expression of grief and sorrow 
universally felt at the death ot President Gar- 
field. Municipal bodies, corporations, associa- 
tions, clubs ami gatherings of every couceiv 
able sort every where maktfisuch an expression 
of the sentiments of their members the first 
duty of the hour. From many points delega- 
tions to represent such bodies are seut to take 
part in the final obsequies at Cleveland and 
mauy societies and conventions sends de- 
spatches of sympathy and condolenco to the 
bereaved family. 
London, Sept. 21.—The Queen has ordered 
the Court to go into mourning for the late 
President for a week from the 21st. 
Home. Sept. 21—King Humbert telegraphed 
the cuudoience of himself and the Queen The 
foreign minister has seut a similar telegram in 
the name of the government and nation. 
THE FUNERAL TRAIN. 
Removing the Remains from Long Branch 
to Washington. 
Long branch, tsept. lit.—At iu.ou o ciock 
Cliiet Justice Waite, Secretary and Mrs. 
Blaine, with other members of the Cabinet 
and their families, and a few friends, number- 
ing in all about fifty individuals, arrived at the 
Francklyn Cottage, and the doors were closed 
to visitors. 
By request of Mrs. Garfieid, religious ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Charles J. 
Young of Long Branoh. When the moment 
f ir the solemnities was announeed, the win- 
dows and doors were closed and all sounds 
hushed. Owing to the necessity of starting 
the traiu promptly on time, Col. Rockwell had 
requested the officiating clergyman to occupy 
but five minutes. 
Immediately after the conclusion of the ser- 
vices at Francklyn Cottage, Mrs Garfieid, ac- 
companied by her son Harry, Col. Swaim,Col. 
and Mrs. Rockwell, Miss Mollie Garfield and 
Miss Rockwell, with Dr. Boynton and C. O 
Rockwell, came from the cottage and entered 
the first coach. Members of the Cabinet and 
their wives followed and took seats in the sec- 
ond coach. Mrs. Garfield was heavily veiled, 
and in passing to the train exhibited the same 
fortitude which has characterized her through- 
out. 
In addition to members of the fami- 
ly, the following composed the party 
in the train: The President’s secreta- 
ry, J. Stanley Brown; Extcutive Clerk, 
Warren S. Youug; John R. Vanwarmer, Cbiel 
Clerk Post Office Department; John Jameson. 
Railway Mail Service, Post Office Depart- 
ment; Ridgeley Hunt, sou of Secretary of 
the Navy; C. F. James, son of Postmaster 
General; Mr. Jay Stone, private secretary to 
Secretary Lincoln; ex-Sheriff Daggett of 
Brooklyn; Col. H. C. Corbin and Messrs. At- 
chison Ricard and other attendants upon the 
late President and Mrs. Garfield during their 
sojourn here. 
Just before the train was ready to start, Gov. 
Ludlow ana other New Jersey officials, accom- 
panied by members of the Legislature, arrived 
upou the scene. 
A few minutes before ten o’clock, the casket 
was removed from the cottage by six strong 
men, and passing through a guard of soldiers, 
formed in parallel lines, was placed in the 
third coach.' Attendants and others who ac- 
companied the party, took seats in the fourth 
car. 
Dr. Revbnrn is the only surgeon who went 
on the special train. 
At exactly ten o’clock the funeral train 
started from the Francklyn Cottage, going 
from the grounds very slowly, and reached El- 
heron station about 10.08, About a quarter of 
a mile from the station it stopped. To this 
point the special train which brought Presi- 
dent Arthur and General Grant from New 
York was run, and guards were stationed in 
ihe vicinity to prevent any annoyance fiom 
the crowd, there being from 500 to 600 persons 
i the immediate neighborhood. 
As soon as President Arthur’s train was 
stopped alongside the train which bore the re- 
mains, the President and Gen. Grant stepped 
across and entered the second car of the fuuer- 
ral train. Gen. Grant took the second from 
the last seat on the right hand of the second 
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front of Gen. Grant by himself, and the seat 
next in front of President Arthur was occu- 
pied by Secretary Blaine. As t ,e train moved 
off, President Arthur had his hands on the 
hack of Secretary Blaine’s seat, aud was lean- 
ing forward engaged in conversation with 
him. 
The train arrived at Princeton Junotion at 
11.34 There were about 300 students from 
Princeton College at the station, and had 
strewn the track for 100 yards with flow- 
ers; they also put some elegant flowers on the 
train as it slowed up for them. 
The engine of the funeral train is the same, 
which drove President Garfield to Long 
Branch. 
The train passed West Philadelphia at 12.44 
In carrying President Garfield tc Long Branch 
the special ran the 96 miles from West Phila- 
delphia to Elberon, in 137 minutes. The re- 
turn trip has occapied 152 minntes. The 
train left Gray’s Ferry at 12.52. 
When the train passed West Philadelphia 
there was a large crowd, which filled Market 
Street, and along the top of Gray’s Ferry tun- 
nel, watching for its passage. The best of or- 
der prevailed, aud expressions of sympathy 
and sorrow were heard on all sides. 
The train reached Gray’s Ferry Junction at 
12.50, aud remained three minutes. Severn 
hundred people assembled, but the platform 
was kept clear by policemen. Senator Jones 
of Nevada disembarked from the limited ex- 
press, which preoeded the funeral train nine 
minutes, be having come from New York and 
boarding the latter, intending to accompany 
tliem to Washington. Postmaster-General 
James alighted and shook hands with two or 
three friends who espied him. The casket 
containing the remains of the dead President 
was readily discernible from the platform 
through the car window. The atop was unat- 
tended with any incident, and at 12.53 the 
train moved rapidly off. 
Baltimore, Sept. 21. — The train passed 
Uuiou depot without stopping. Several thou- 
sand persons were gathered abont the depot 
who uncovered as it passed, preserving most 
respectful silence. Only three or four persons 
on the train were visible. The curtains of the 
car were closed. 
Arrival at Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 21—The train bearing 
the remains leached Washington at 4.35 p. m. 
The passage from Elberon to Washington was 
one continued manifestation of sympathy aud 
sorrow. In the populous cities, in the smaller 
villages, and even in the country through 
whicn the mournful train passed, demonstra- 
tions of svmpathy and sorrow were ever pres- 
ent. In the larger cities multitudes of people 
assemble 1 and stood absolutely silent, with 
heads uncovered, as the train passed by, wnile 
the tolling of bellB, flags flying at half-mast 
and the funeral drapery which covered mauy 
buildings, all added to the solemnity of the 
scene. At numerous points along the route 
beautiful floral offerings were observed, and at 
several places the track was literally covered 
for the distance of more than 100 yards, with 
ferns and flowers. Even in the country, along 
the route of the railroad, there was no lack of 
evidence of affec.ion, regard, sympathy and 
sorrow. Men, women and children collected 
on the porticos of residences near the track at 
crossings aud on embankments commanding a ir'iunr rtf t.fiA nuRKiisir train, 'and with 
bowed aud uncovered heads for a fleeting in- 
stant, as the train rushed past, gave evidence 
of their sorrow. Laborers in the fields 
watched the coming of the train bearing the 
dead President, and, with bared arms and un- 
covered heads, stood mute and sorrowful while 
the funeral train passed. No incident worthy 
of note occurred on board daring the passage, 
and at 4 35 p. m. the train slowly entered the 
depot, when the casket was at once removed 
to ttie hearse in waiting. The funeral party 
took seats in carriages, and under a military 
escort the procession at once proceeded to the 
Capi ol. 
A large force *of police were on duty, and 
the immediate approaches to the dayot were 
roped off and closed against all save those par- 
ticipating in the ceremonies or who held spe- 
cial cards of admission to the depot. The mil- 
itary were drawn np against the east side of 
C Street, with the right resting on Pennsylva- 
uia avenue. Upon the opposite side of the 
street, uearest the depot, was a long line of 
carriages, preceded by the hearse, which was 
drawn uo directly at the main gate on 6th 
street. The hearse U8ed to-day was furnished 
by undertaker Spare of this city, and is known 
as the Centennial hearse, it having been 
twarded the prize at the Centennial exhibi- 
tion. It was draped in black, of rich and 
heavy material, wholly unrelieved by any 
other color, aud was drawn by six iron grey 
horses, whose trappings were also draped in 
sombre black. Just before the train entered 
the depot, the platform was cleared by the po- 
lice, and officers of the army aod navy to the 
number of 180 formed in single rank upon the 
left, facing the train. As the twin slowly 
rolled into the depot, every head upon the 
platform was uncovered, and a stilli ess as of 
the grave pervaded the vast throng which for 
more than an hour had been waiting patiently 
oy the roadside. Soon Mrs. Garfield, assisted 
ov Secretary Blaine, descended from the car, 
and taking his arm upon her right aud that of 
her sou, Harry, upon her left, she walked di- 
rectly to the carriage in waiting. Her face 
was completely concealed by a heavy black 
vail, which hung nearly to the ground, and 
whatever emotions she may have experienced 
were sacred from the sight of those who gazed 
upon her as the central figure in the sad pa- 
geant. She entered the state carriage, and 
was followed by Mol lie Garfield, her sou Har 
r\, Mrs Rockwell and Miss Rockwell. Oner* 
o the Presidential party were President A 
thur, who leaned upon the arm of Sen<.t#r 
Jones of Nevada, Gen. Grant and Gen. Beale, 
Oen.Swaim and Mrs Rwaim, Col. Rockwell 
O il. Corbin, Dr. B isa and daughter, Dr. Boyn- 
ton, Dr. Aguew, Dr. Hamiltou, Attorney Gen- 
eral MacVeagh, wife and two Boris, Secretary 
and Mrs. Hunt, Secretary and Mrs. Lincoln 
and boo, Postmaster-General and Mrs. James, 
ond Secretary Kirkwood. The first three car- 
riages received the ladies of the party, who 
did not accompany the procession to the Capi- 
tol. 
After they had moved on a Bhort distance 
from the entrance the casket appeared borne 
upon the shoulders of eight soldiers of the 
Second Artillery detailed from the arsenal 
barracks. On the right iu single file and 
headed by Adjutant General Drum were the 
officers of the army and on the left officers of 
the navy under the lead of Rear Admiral 
Nichols. As the casket was borne to the 
hearse the Marine band stationed across the 
street played ‘'Nearer my God to Thee,” while 
every head was bowed and mauy eye9 wore 
dimned. The sad srraius of the sweetly 
familiar hymn, the hush that had fallen upon 
the scene and a grief mirrored on thousands of 
faces marked a picture with shadings that 
years cannot efface from the memory of those 
who stood about the bier of the dead President. 
After the casket bad been plated iu the hearse 
the remainder of the parly entered their car- 
riages and took a place iu the procession. 
President Arthur’s followed immediately after 
the hearse, and iu the carriage were President 
Arthur, Secretary Blaine, Ctiief Justice 
Waite and Secretary Windom. The carriage 
containing Mrs. Garfield and daughter was 
driven down Pennsylvania avenue to 41-2 
Street and thence to the residence of Attorney 
General MacVeagh, whose guest she will be 
during her stay in the city. As soon as the 
last of the Presidential party had entered their 
carriages a signal was given by a bugler and 
the military escort formed in line and the 
mournful procession started on its way to the 
Capitol in the following order: 
PI ito m of mounted police. 
Gen Ayers and mounted staff. 
Washing'on Light I fmtry and Baud. 
Union Veteran Corps. 
National Bin s. 
Washi gton Light. Guard. 
C .pitot City Guard. 
United States Maiiue and and Drum Corps—50 
men. 
Detachment of United Slates Marines. 
Second United States Artillery Baud. 
Four Companies of Heavy Artillery and One Light 
DrtLL IV. 
Washington and Columbia Commanderies of 
Knig its le uplars. 
Then followed the hearse flanked on either 
side by a single line of army and navy officers, 
among them being Gens. Sherman, Drum, 
Meigs, Sachett, Poe, Dodge, McKeever, 
Ruggles and Breck, Col. Barr aud about tifiy 
others of the army and Rear Admiral «Nicbols, 
C *mmodores English and Sieard, Pay Director 
Tooker, Capts. DeKraft and C. H. Wells, 
Commanders Howell, Manly, Howison, Law, 
Lieuis. Schroeder, Bolden, Wainwright, 
Bartlett, Wainwright, Bartlett, Stockton and 
Sebree aud fifty others. 
After the hearse came the carriage of Presi- 
dent Arthur with a mounted policeman on 
either side and following it a half dozen other 
carriages with members of the Cabinet and 
others who had accompanied the remains from 
El heron. A platoon of mounted police brought 
up the rear. 
With muffled drums and a solemn funeral 
dirge the procession moved slowly up the 
aveuue. A dense mass lined the sidewalk all 
the way from 6th street to the east front of 
the capitol and along this portion of the route 
the crowd was apparently as great as upon the 
occasion of the late President’s inaugural pro- 
cession. Comparisons betweeu the two occa- 
sions was doubtless in many minds and num- 
erous expressions of soriow were heard at the 
sad contrast. As tlie procession moved up the 
aveuue scarcely a sound was heard save that of 
t he feet of moving men and horses. 
Hats were removed, aud heads bowed assby 
thee minion impulse of deep aud uufeigued 
grief as the procession moved on toward the 
Capitol. Here, at me east trout of the build- 
ing, a vast assemblage had congregated to 
view the funeral cortege. At the foot of the 
*teps there was a douole fi’o of Seuators and 
Rnpresentativea, headed by their respective 
offio rs, waiting in respectful silence to escort 
the remains into the rotunda. At precisely 
5 10 the head of the sad procession, moviug 
around the south side of the capital, arrived at 
the east front of the capitol, the arms of the 
military being reversed, and the the bauds 
ulayiug a dead inarch. The order as then 
given 10 carry arms," aud the troops came to a 
front face, while io a muffled beat of the 
drums the hearse and its attendant train of 
carriages drew slowly up in front of the escort. 
A hush came over the multitude, and heads 
were reverently uncovered as the casket was 
carefully lifted from the hearse. The officers 
of the army and navy drew up ia parallel lines 
on either side of tUe hearse, aud the Marine 
band played again with much sentiment, 
“Nearer my God to Thee,” as with solemn 
tread the remains of President Garfield were 
borne into the rotunda aud placed upon the 
catafalque, the Seuators aud Representatives 
preceding, aud ranging themselves on each 
casket walked President Arthur and 
Secretary Blaine, who were followed 
by Chief Justice Waite aud Secretary Wiu- 
dom, Gen. Grant aud Secretary Hunt, Secret- 
ary Lincoln aud Attorney General MacVeagh, 
Secretary Kirkwood aud Postmaster General 
James, Col. Rockwell aud Gen. Swairn, Col. 
Corbin aud Private Secretary Brown. 
At 5 20 .lie lid of the casket was opened and 
the face of the late President was exposed to 
view. Noiselessly President Arthur aud 
Secretary Biaine approached and gazed upon 
the face of the dead aud then slowly aud sadly 
passed out of the hall A line was formed by 
Sergeaut-at-arms Bright aud oue by one those 
present advanced aud glanced at the emaciated 
aud discolored face of the President. The 
public at large was then admitted and hun- 
dreds of persons testified by their reverential 
conduct aud mournful countenances the sorrow 
which they experienced iu lo king upon the 
the features of their murdered President. 
The body will lie in state day aud night un- 
til Friday eveuiug. As already stated a detail 
«>f 40 members of the army of the Cumberland 
have tendered their services to act as a guard 
ot honor and their offer has been accepted. 
Two reliefs have been selecied, one of which 
will be on duty from 4 o’clock until 10 and the 
ajC >ud from 10 uutil 4 
As the shadows of night began to fall the 
vast dome of the < apitol was illuminated aud 
the dim light falling up«n the mournful 
drapings of the rotund* aud upon the still face 
of the dead President served but to heighten 
the solemnity of the scene. 
Gu leaving the capitol this evening Presi- 
dent Arthur was driven directly to the resi- 
dence of Senator Jones ol Nevada whose 
guest he will be during his stay iu this city. 
Mrs. Garfield tv day expressed her sincere de 
sire not again to see the White House where 
she has passed so many days of sorrow aud 
anxiety and she will not visit it while iu the 
city, but will remain at the residence of Attor- 
ney Geu. MacVeagh. 
At 11 o’clock to-uigbt there was still a large 
number of people about the east front of the 
capitol waiting iu line to v>ew the remains of 
the dead President. Since the uncovering of 
the casket there has been on continuous stream 
passing the bier, aud at least 5000 persons must 
have viewed the remains up to this hour. The 
mournful privilege will be extended day aud 
! uigjjt until Friday eveuiug when the funeral ! traiu will start upon its journey to Cleveland. 
Members of the Cabiuet met this evening at 
the resi dence of Secretary Blaine to arrange 
the details of the journey, ahd a telegram was 
sent to Gov. Foster requesting him with bis 
staff to meet the train at the Ohio State line 
and accompany the party to Cleveland. It 
was generally supposed the conference this 
evening was upon the subject of a called ses- 
sion of the Senate, but it is learned from an 
authoritative source that the consideration of 
this subject was deferred by President Arthur 
aatil after the return from Cleveland 
A PROPHEC Y FULFILLED. 
President Garfield’s Prediction That He 
Would Die on the Anniversary 
of Chickamauga. 
Washington, Sept. 21. —One of the peculiar 
incidents in connection with the tragedy is the 
prediction made by Gen. E D. Mussey, a well- 
known lawyer of this city and a personal 
friend of the late President, on Saturday, 
August 27th. When the physicians gave the 
President up, announcing to Mrs. Garfield 
and the Cabinet that lie could not live, Gen. 
Mussey was asked for his opinion, being on 
the evening of that day in New York. He 
said he did not think the President would die 
on that day, and.that if he died at all it would 
be on September 19. Wlieu asked for an ex- 
filanation of his cause for fixing the death bo ar in the future, he said that on September 
19, 1863, Gen. Garfield was made a major gen- 
eral for his gailautry at the battle of Ohicka- 
rnauga, and that be bad frequently told him 
that lie thought he would die on the anniver- 
sary of bis promotion. Gen. Garfield was a 
great believer iu dates, and the verification of 
the prediction is, under the circumstances, 
regarded as one of the most striking of the 
many strange incidents iu connection with the 
case. Gen. Mussey is here now, and on being 
asked in regard to it, said that lie did not 
claim anything for his prophecy (which was 
printed the following day in several papers), 
but he only repeated what Gan. Garfield had 
told him several times with au 'earnestness 
that impressed him so much that he never for- 
got it. 
GENERAL NOTE5. 
A Bombay dispatch says the death of Presi- 
dent Garfield has excited an unusual feeling 
of protound regret there. 
Among the callers at the American embassy 
in London yesterday were most representa- 
tives of foreign governments, Lord Derby, Mr. 
West, the new British minister to Washington 
and Bishop Simpson. 
The London Times yesterday had eleven 
columns of news regarding President Gar* 
field’s death surrounded with mourning bor- 
ders. 
The ©rand Army of the BepubliC of Mas- 
sachusetts lias been ordered to wear mourniDg 
on the arm for 30 days. 
Tne Now York -Snick Exchange yesterday 
passed appropriate resolutions on the death of 
tne Piesident. 
All punlie offices in Waihingtou will be closed till Saturday. 
Gov. Cullorn of Illinois has made proclama- tion concerning the death of tile President and 
expressing the sympathy of the people of mi- 
ll >ia for his aged mother, wire and children. 
Mayor Ewing of St. L mis has telegraphed 
Mavor Herrick of Cleveland that the hearse 
used on the occasion of ?re>ideut Lincoln s 
fuueral is iu good condition and is tendered by 
its iWnera. for use at thb latb President's 
funeral. 
All batteries connected with the Ohio militia 
have been ordered to fir# minute gum next 
Monday at 2 o'clock. 
The Philadelphia and Baltimore stock ex- 
change will close next Monday. 
An Havana dispatch says the death of Presi- 
dent Gartield is much deplored there. 
Members of the Senate and House who are 
now in Washington held a meeting yesterday 
and voted to ask every Congressman to attend 
the funeral. 
Gov. Littlefield of Rhode Island has issued a 
proclamation recommending the observance oi 
Monday next by the people. 
The City Council of St Thomas, Ontario, 
have asked the mayor to issue a proclamation 
requesting citizeus to close their places of 
business aud have the bells tolled for an hour 
daring President Garfield’s funeral 
The Garfield fund reached $244,856.33 yester- 
day. 
___ 
A MEMORIAL MONUMENT. 
Proposition for. a National 25 Cent Sub- 
scription. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21.—‘The Commercial 
Gazette to-morrow will publish a proposition 
for a national twenty five cent subscription to 
erect a grand memorial monument over the re- 
mains of President Garfield. The list will be 
opened in Pittsburg to morrow, aud it is sug- 
gested the press and business men of othe” 
cities make an early start. 
THE ASSASSIN. 
Belief that He Cannot be Convicted of 
Murder Under the Laws of 
the District. 
Washington. Sept. 21.—Everything at the 
jail is quiet. Guiteau is deseri»>ed a3 being 
some vpat restle>8 but he alternately reads and 
writes. He is thought to be engaged in writ- 
ing his reflections on the shooting and the 
President's death. It is thought by those who 
have exanftued the statutes that Guiteau can- 
not be convicted of murder by the District laws 
rauu v/uj v/uuuiill is uuw oaiu iu ouiciiaiu iuau 
opinion. 
Hanging Guiteau in Effigy. 
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Considerable excit*- 
mebr, w»s caused in the vicinity of Canal 
and 16ih streets this morning by the effigy of 
Guiteau suspended from the viaduct. Hun- 
dreds of men and boys gathered about it, 
c rsing, shouting and throwing stones at the 
image. The excitement, was so great that the 
police were compelled to disperse the mob. 
THE PARKMAN TRAGEDY. 
Trial of Benjamin and Wallace Chad- 
bourne for the Murder of Alvin Wat- 
son. 
Dovrb, Sept, 21.—The trial of Benjamin 
and Wallace Chadbourne for the murder of 
Alviu Watson June 26th, in Parkman, conf- 
-meuced to-day. County Attorney Peaks and 
Attoruey General Cleaves appeared for the 
State, and Hon. Joseph Crosby and Hon. A. 
M. Robinson for respondents. The prisoners 
were arraigned and the forenoon consumed in 
empanelling a jury. Nearly ail the peremptory 
challenges allowed by statute were taken ad- 
vantage of by ooth the Attorney General and 
counsel for the respondents The jury is kept 
in charge of officers and not allowed to com 
mun'cate with any one. 
At the commencing of the court in the after- 
noon County Attoruey P'-aks made a very 
able and exhaustive opening of the case for 
the government ocoupving two hours. 
Dr. Sprague was called as a witness and gave 
the details of his examination of the body of 
Watson, finding 48 stabs upon the body. Wal- 
lace Cjmd bourne told him they might suspect 
him as he had had trouble with Watsou. S. 
F. Witham testified that Benj. Chadbourne 
told him that his deaf mute boy did the deed 
and showed him the wounds on the mme and 
n.t.n.n ~ 1_1 .k 
clothes. The room the deed was done in aud 
knife he did it with and many other state- 
ments of Chadbourue’s to witness were testi- 
fled to by Witham who is still on the stand. 
The deaf mate is also indicted, but the 
government claims that Benjamin and Wal- 
lace were also present aud assisted the mute. 
The case excites intense interest and ti e 
crowd is not able to gain admission 11 the cour 
room. 
__ 
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HOUK*. 
Was D*p’t, Office Ooibf BionAi. i 
Officbk, Washington D. C., | 
Sept. 22 1 A.M. ) 
For New kinirinufi. 
Fair weather, slightly warmer, southerly wind, 
stationary or lower barometer. 
FINANCIAL- AM) GUIWVIl£RGIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT 21. 
Very little eh uige is reporte 1 in the wholesale 
market the past * eek: L'ru^s show a falling off on 
Quinine aud an advance on Morphine. Breadstuff* 
are tirm and advancing. Oils show an advance. Su 
gars have fallen off V4c. Cooper*gs is very 
quiet;* shipments have not yet commenced, and 
prices are uomin 1 at quotations. Haw Sugars aie 
tirm at the recent advance of Vsc for Centrifugal. 
The stock in New York is deereaning rapidly and 
much less than last year at this time. P ospect of 
still further advan :e. Luinb r market is thru and 
advancing; Southern Pine has advanced 2 to §3 
in large markets but no change in our quotations. 
The demand for nails s gre tt r than the supply at 
our quotations Heavy Leather is tirm, but prices 
remain at old quotations. 
UeceipiN of ittumr ratrul. 
Portland. Sept. 20. 
Far Portland, cars 41 miscellaneous meauiautiise, 
far connecting road* 81 oars misotlQbnoons mej 
chan disc. 
Oniij Bamvniif Receipt*. 
By water conveyance— UM*> bus a fcorameal so 0 
V. Tree & Go. 
Orv Rood* Wholesale Market. 
The following quotation* are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 66 Middle stteet: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 8 Fine 7-4.14@17 
Med. 36 in. 6Va@ 7V4iFiue8-e.1H@20 
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6 I Fine 9-4.20@2« 
Fine 40 in. 7Ml@ 9 ‘Fine 10-4.... 27 Vi @32 V*» 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 36 in. .11 V%@13 Fine 6-4.. .15 @20 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 Fine 7-4.19 @23 
jight 36 in.. 6 @ 7 Vi Fine 8-4.21 a 26 
Fine 42 in..10 @14 fine 9-4.25 @30 
Fine 5-4....11 ®17 IFine lu-4 ..27^^32% 
TIOKINOS. ETC. 
Ticking*, Drills. 8® 9 
Best.16 @17Vfe Corset Jeans 7 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteens. 8@ 9% 
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 6Via 
Denims.12Vfc@16Mi Silesiaa.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 ixl2 Cotton Flannels. 7 • 16 
Fancy l2Vfe$16>4 ITwine & Warps 18@28V/s 
Batting— Best..11M»@13 
Good. 8Vfe@l *4 
Nlock MLtftrkrt* 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
D'JBIUU ObWB i^uuoujv/, wiuw va aaa 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing, 
Boston Land. .. 8% 8% 
Water Power. 8% 8% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 3i Va 31 
Hartford & Erie Vs.. 7o 69y8 
A. T. AS. F.1391/2 139 
Boston & Maine.153 153 
0. S. A Clev. 24% 24% 
Eastern.... 4 5 % 45% 
Flint A Fere Marquette preferred 1 < >0 % 100% 
U K. A Ft. Smith. 76 Va 76 % 
Catalpa. 1% 1% 
Summit Branch ..... 17 Vs 18 
Denver A Rio Grande. 89% 89 
Northern Pacific preferred. 79% 79% 
•* Common.. ..,39ys 39% 
iSa^esatthe Broker’s Board,Boston, Sopt. 12 
Maine State 6s. 1889.117 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.602% 
Portland. Saco A Pcrtemouth K. K.116% 
Sullivan Mining Co 4Vs 
Grain Market* 
Portland, Sept. 21. 
The following quotation of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
167 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-. ,—Corn-.Oats.— 
l ime. Sept. Oct. Nov. Oct. Nov. Nov. 
9.36.. 129% 131% 65% 65 Va 41 Vs 
9.60 129 Va 131% 66% 15% 41 Va 
'.0 30.128% 130 132% 66% 66% 41% 
11.30.. 1*>* 130 132% 67y8 66% 41% 
12.31.. 129 13<>% 132% 67 66% 41% 
1.03.. 12w% 130% 132% 67% 67 42 
Call ...129 130% 132% 67% 66% 41% 
September Corn, 12.31 p m 66%c; 1.08 p m at 
68%c call 66%c; 0 d» for September, 1.02 p m at 
4u%c. eall 40% c_ 
New York Stock aud Honey Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NewYoek, Sept. 21—E^eni'g. M nevatfiaO 
pll day; prime mercantile paper 6 «6. Exchange is 
steaay at 481 for long and 484 ~*a for sh rt. Gov- 
ernments steady for ext ended 6s, Vs higher for ext 
6s and 4%s. and % higher for Js. State bonds gen- 
erally dull and nominal. Railroad bonds in fair de- 
mand and irregular. 
1 ne trausaououo at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 295,150 a bares. 
The following are to dfitf's closing quotations of 
G overrun en Vwoarlciei?: 
Uniteo States 6s, ex .100% 
United States 5’c* ext .1 1 % 
Ui ite-l Ma et* new, 4%V, reg.... 118% 
Unit-d States new, 4%’s coup. .. 113 -j 
Unite States new, 4 e, reg.116% 
Uuited Staten new. 4’s, coup. 117% 
Pacific 6’s of 96.180 
The olio wing are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago A Alton.. -A.131% 
Ghlcag* ■ A Alton preferred. 139 
C. B. Quine..160% 
Eri . 45% 
Erie preferred. 89 
Illinois Central.131 
Lake Shore. 126 
Michigan Central... 93 
New Jersey Central 95% 
North western.126% 
Northweetern preferred. .139 
New York Central.143% 
Rock Island... 
Milwaukee & St. Paul*.. — 1*** 
St. Paul preferred* 126% 
Union . . -122 
Western Union Tel. Co. *7% 
•Exdtv. 
C alifornia mining mocks* 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Fkancisoo. Sept. 21 —The following are the 
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best! & Belcher. 12% 
odie. 8% 
Con. Virginia... 2 
Could A C irry. ... 7% 
flale & Norcross. 4 
Mexican. 12% 
)phir 8% 
■Merra Nevada. 21% 
Union Con. •••• 14% 
Yellow Jacket. 5Ys 
Eureka 27 
'iorrhern Belle.*11% 
Savage 3 
The Wool market. 
Boston, Sept. 21—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio ana Pennsylvania— 
Pioklocx and XXX.46 @ 48 
Choice X .4  @ 46 
Fine .43 @44 
Medium.46 @ 47 
Coarse...38 @ 40 
viicliigan— 
Extra and XX.42 @ 43 
Fine. 1 @42 
Medium...46 @ 46 
JIUomraon.37 @ 38 
Osher Western— 
Fine and X...41 @ 42 
Medium.43 @ 45 
Common..36 @38 
Pulled—Extra.30 @ 43 
fiuoerUne .30 @ 50 
No 1.15 @26 
tombing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.46 49 
Fine delaine... 45 47 
Low and coarse..39 42 
Medium unwashed.30 33 
Low unwashed...26 29 
California. 14 @36 
f'exas .13 @33 
,‘anada pulled.30 @40 
I)o Combing. ..39 @40 
Smyrna washed.23 @26 
Uun washed.15 @ 17 
tuenoB Ayres.23 @ 29 
Montevideo.....32s (w 35 
’ape Good Hope. 29 @33 
Australian 40 @45 
nonskoi...25 @ 30 
The demand continues gooa for all kinds of Wool 
and the advance established last week has been ful- 
ly maintained. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
Amount of stock at market 2631; Sheep and 
Yea tern Cattle 2.321; Northern and Eastern Crt- 
ri ilcb 3ow8, &c 
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 ft, live weight—Ex- 
ra Quality at 6 76(§7 26; first quality at 6 87 Vi 
§ i 6'2>/2; second quality 6 37 Vi@6 76; third qual- 
ity at 4 62 V?(a.5 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. 3 75(§4 60. 
Brighton Hides ss 9c p ft; Brighton Tallow 7 Vi 
@7V4c p ft. 
Country Hides at 7Vic p 1b; Country Tallow 
at 4 Vi ft4Vic p ft. 
Calf Skins ll@12Vic P ft;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
at 65@$ l. 
Working Oxen have been in fair demand of late 
and there has been a good supply brought in from 
Maine We notice sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair.6 4 23 O $100 
1 pair.6 6 2500 $120 
1 pair.6 6 2400 $110 
1 pair .6 8 2700 $140 
1 pair.7 3000 $146 
1 pair,3-\ear olds,6 6 2400 $110 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $65@$70; ordinary $20 
a)$50; springers $18ft$«op head; We quote sales 
of 4 Milch Cows at $24(§$30 each; 9 new do $470 
the lot. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost 
from 6§7c pft l.ndedat the Abattoir. Eastern 
Sheep and Lambs were taken by butchers to slaugh- 
ter and market at a commission. 
Swine -Store Pigs—Trade si »w, small pigs selling 
at $ J 50@a5 50 each, or 7(§lUc p ft live weight. 
Fat Hogs at*7 to 8c p ft live weight. 
OsmeHiic .flarkeli. 
tBv Telegraph.) 
njrw York, -e t. 21 —Evening.—Flour market 
shade stronger and in some instances trifle higher 
with light export and fair jobbing trade. 
Receipts ot Flour 13,462 bbls. exports 6420 bbls; 
^aies 19,350 bbls; No 2 at 3 90a5 26; Superfine 
Western and State 6 90S6 lO;common to good ext. 
Western and State 5 96 a.6 60; good to choice Wes- 
ern extra at 6 70a8 00. common to choice Whit* 
Wheat Western extra 7 OOift 800; fancy do at 8 10 
7 9 0 ). common to good extra Ohio at 6 308)7 76 
•oaimon to choice extra St. Louis at 6 80(88 00 
‘**ujnt .Minnesota extra at 6 80(87 25; choice U 
d -uble extra at 8 3089 25. including 1100 bbls of 
ov Mill extra at 7 45®7 60 for W X; 7 60@7 76 
for'S A; 1600 bbls No 2 at 3 «0@5 25;1400 bbls Su- 
.erttue at 5 35a6 25; 2100 bbls low extra at 6 95 
a-6 50; 5700 bbls Winter Wh«*t extra 6 30(89 26; 
6400 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 95§9 25; Southern 
lour is firm. Wheal—receipts 374,668 bush 
exports 236,433 bush; l@2*4c higher and rather 
more doing for export, mainly in Spring, and active 
speculative rading; sales 2,330.°O0 bush, includ- 
ing *»76,oOO bu-h on sm*t No 3 Milwaukee at 1 33; 
No 2 liieago ami and Milwaukee at 1 37® 1 38; un- 
graded Red at I 22(§1 43. No 3 do at 1 43@1 44; 
no 2 Red l 47(§1 43;steamerdo 1 42@l 43Vfc;No 1 
Red at 48Va(§ 1 4tf. Mined Winter 1 43Va@l 44; 
ungraded White at 1 3k@1 43Vfc; No 1 White, 22,- 
• mh) at 1 46@1 46Vi. Kye tirm. fsrn l@lVic 
higher and more active, closing ptrong: receipts 
333 426 bush exports 6616 bush; sales 1,306,000 
bush, including 8i>6.000 on spot; ungraded at 66(8 
72 Vac; No 3 at 69y4ft!69Vfec.No 2 at 71Vfe(ft72Vfec; 
nto 2 White at 85(886c; No 2 for September 7iya@ 
at 79.1/4 n■ An fW>tr<h«r at 
closing 73%c do November at 76%@76%c,closing 
at 76%c. December closed 79c. Oats are % %c 
higher and fairly active, receipts 172,400 bush 
aiec 419,000 bush; No 3 at 42c; do White at 49® 
49%c; No 2 at 42% «43%c; do White at 60%@ 
51c. No at 43c. White do at 62%@63yso; Mixed 
Western at 41@44c; do White at 47@54c; White 
state at 5< @53c, including 105,000 bush No 2 for 
'Ctober 43%@43%c; 9 ‘,0 Odo November 1 46% 
ttl 4«%c. sussr is strong; fair to good refining 
quoted at 7%<®8; refined active,closing firm;ataud- 
ard A 9%c, crushed lu% ; powdered 10%@10%c: 
granulated at 9%c riolaaae* steady. Petra- 
cuu, firm: united at 96%: crude in bbls at 7@8. 
fnilo" higher and firm, prime city 9% ; sales 46,- 
Oihi tbs in fi.ts '.»ys@9:V8. Hark shade higher and 
more active; sales 600 new mess on the spot 19 76; 
do Sept mber.CVtoberJoid November 19 25®'9 60; 
January 21 00@21 25. Lani more active.openlng 
3 @32yac hi her, cloBing firm with reaction about 
cn-ales 1150 prime steam on spnt at 12 3' la 12 40; 
160 city steam 12 26.refined at 12 40 for Continent. 
Uanri is firm, rkrrn is firm for prime, State at 
9@13% poor to choice. 
.'reiguts t" Ltveruooi easier; Wheat 6team 3. 
OhicAoo Sept. 21. Flour steady and unchanged; 
common to choice Western Spring at 4 26 a6 60: 
orauion to fancy Minn, at 5 001®: 60; Patents at 
7 oo@9 00; Winter Wheats 8 60@8 00; low grades 
it 3 5ii®4 50. Wheat is strong and higher; No 2 
Ked Winter 1 38® I 39; No 2 Chicago spring 1 29 
■asb: 1 30%@1 30% for October; 1 32%@1 32% 
for November, 1 34 for December; 1 29 all year; 
No 3 do 1 19; rejected 95c® 1 OO. Corn strong and 
higher but irregular at 66@6 %c for cash: 66%c 
for September 67%@87%c for October, 66%@b7 
November. 67%c December; rejected a. 62c. Oats 
active, nrm and higher at 4>'% a4o%c cash; 40%e 
tor September. 4' % «40%c Ootobe :41%c for No- 
vember, 43c for December. 40%c all year. Rye Is 
easier at I 07%@ t<8. Bar ey is steady at 1 09. 
Pork steady and shade higher at 19 25 ash; 19 16 
al9 17% for September and October; !937%f® 
19 40 for November; 19 It @19 16 all year. Lard 
active, firm and higher at 12 10@12 12% for cash; 
12 I2%@ 2 15 for October; 12 80 for November; 
12 45 for December, tulk Meats steady, shoulders 
7 76; short rib. 10 60; »bort clear 10 80. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board everything 
was firm but closed at unchanged figures, exqept for 
Pork, which is 6c higher. 
a ce po—23,000 >nn flour, 69,000 bush wbea., 
628 000 -ash corn, 67,000 bush oats. 11,000 bush 
»e, 47,000 bush barley. 
8 opments 17 000 bbls flour, 79,000 bush wheat, 
456 t SK) bush com, 98,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush 
r-n. 25,000 hush barley. 
ST. Louis, Aug. SI.—Flour firm; top grades 6e 
better. Wheat active, firm and higher: No 2 Red 
Fail at 1 42% fot cash; 1 43 for September;! 44% 
for Oetoberjl 47% November: 1 50 Deeember;No 3 
do at 1 30 y* No 4 do at 1 24%. Corn active.strong 
and higher, mainly at 64%@64%e for Octobe:; 
66% c for November; 69c for December; 73% o for 
May. lata higher at 41% c for cash; 42%o Octo- 
lier, 44%c for November; 45%c for December;61o 
May. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour. 42,000 bushiwheat, 
89 O'9'bush com. 64,000 bush oats, 6,000 bull 
>« 22 IKK) bush barmy. 
Shipments-20,000 bols Hour, 66,000 bush wheat 
Ol.OOii hush oom, 19,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
2.000 bush rve. 
The above receipts and shipments for two days. 
Dktboit Sept. 21.— Flour steady at 7 00@7 60. 
Wheat firm and advancing; No 1 White for oasb at 
1 39; September at 1 39%: Uctooer at 1 4o*4o. 
November 1 43^; 46*4o for December; No 2 at 
1 3 
lteceipts 28,000 bush: shipments 1,000 bush. 
New Orleans, Sept. 21.—uotton nrm: nuaanng 
uplands llVse. 
Mobile, Sept. 21.—Ootton Is quiet; Middling op- 
lands at lie. 
SAVANNAU.Sept. 21.—Ootton firm; Middling up- 
lands Ho. 
Memphis. Sept. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at ll%o. 
__ 
European Harken. 
By Telegraph. 1 
IjONDOX, Sept. 21 —Consols at 99 3-16. 
UINDON, Sept. 21 -American securities—United 
Slates bonds, 4s, 119%; 4V4s, 116%. 
Li> ekcool Sept. 21 12.80 P.M.—Cotton mwiket 
firmer; Uplands at 7%d; Orleans at 7Vsd: sales 
10,0 0 bales, speculation and export 2000; futures 
quiet. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
sola in baking will have better results by using 
Jong rose Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. _ 
Slade’s English Mhstabd is sold by all gro- 
ers. 
habkiagem. 
In Westbrook, Sept. 21, by Rev. Edw. S. Tead, 
Natb'l A. Brown and Miss Rosetta Smith, both of 
Westbrook. 
In Freeport, Sept. 20, by Rev. P. B. Wing, assist- 
ed by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Thoe. A. Wilbur aud Miss 
Salome Rogers, both of Freeport. 
In Bethel, Sept. 10. Philoleus W. Saunders and 
Miss .Miranda B. Mason, both of Albany. 
DEATHS. 
in Topaham, Sept. 12, J. Pago Hildreth, aged 
76 years. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 8, Miss Olive M. Walker, 
aged 22 sears. 
v 
.... 
In Bath Sept. 4, Winfield 4., son of Alfred and 
Ella Minott, aged6 months. 
-if LING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Ronublic.New York..Liverpool....Sept 22 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg....Sept 22 
Parisian.*0.Quebec — Liverpool.... Sept 24 
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 24 
City of Chester—New York. .Liverpool....Sept 24 
Devonia .New York..Glaagow-Sept 24 
Arizona.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 27 
luike Manitoba.Montreal...Liverpool....8ept 28 
Baltic..New York..Liverpool....Sept 28 
City of are..New York..Asptnwall...Sept 30 
Lvapuloo.New York. Panama.Oct 10 
City of iclimond..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1 
Auchoria.New York..Glasgow.......Oct 1 
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool... Oct 1 
Wisconsin.Nciv York..Liverpool.Oct 4 
Lake Nepigon Montreal ... Liverpool.Oct 7 
Moravian.Quebec..Liverpool.Oct 8 
Creseee City.New York..Panama.Oot 10 
sarmatian. Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16 
Colon.New York..Aapinwall_Oot 20 
MINI A11 Kit ALMANAC. ...SEPTEMBER 22. 
Sun rises.6.48 | High water,||A,M)„10 21 
Sunsets.6.68 | Moon rises. 4.68 
MARIISTK NEWS. 
FORT OF FORTLAKD. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Barque S R Bearse, Brandt, Philadelphia—coal to 
Portland Co. Vessel to ( has Merrill. 
Brig Louise. (Br) LeBlanc. l.ingan, CB—coal to 
order. Vessel to Ryan & KeLey. 
Sch George Walker, Paterson, Philadelphia—coal 
to EH Sargent. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber. Boston. 
Sch Clio (Jbillcott, Fuilerton, Boston. 
Scb Medford. Maun. Boston 
Scb M LCroohett. Dean, Boston. 
Sch Herald. FHsbee. Portsmouth 
Sch .1 V, (Br) King, Pamhoro. NS—coal to E W 
NSchaYankee Blade, Coomb., Bangor-lumber to 
J P Baxter. 
Sch Mabel, Stront. Cherrvfield. _____ _. 
Scb Inntho, Jonns. Prospect Harbor oanned goods 
to Burnham A Morrtll. u 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland-lime to 
C W Belknap A Son. 
Sch Diana, Orne. Rootbbay. 
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset. 
Sch Aurora. Leiahton,Calais for Boston. 
Sch Ciuderella,Brackett, with 70 bbls mackerel. 
Cleared. 
Brig Addie Hale, Lawson, St Pierre—J S Hamlen 
^SchJ W Dean, (Br) Durant, Joggins, Na—Gal- 
lag*>er A Co. 
Sch Forest Belle, (Br) Sypbers, St John, NB—Gal- 
lagher & (’o. 
Sch .lulla S. (Br) McIntyre. St John, NB-master 
Sch Te'umah. Bennett. Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia- Rvan & Kelsey. 
Sch Post Boy, Swazey, Bucksport-Chase, Leavitt 
A Co. 
Sch Lucinda Gray. Castine-N Blake. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay—N Blake. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE 
Ar at Cardiff 20th Inst, ship Alice DRCoopcr, 
Brown, Havre. 
Sid fm Liverpool 20tb, ship Riversi-je, Langdon, 
San Francisco. 
uighokanda. 
Sch Andrew J York, Littlejohn, at Philadelphia 
from Saco, reports, while at anchor oft’ Pollock Rip 
13 h was run into fry sch B H Jones and bad jib 
boom broken, f he B H J had her mainsail badly 
^Sch Clara Lear tt. recently ashore at Vineyard 
Haven has completed repaiis at New Bedford and 
will load p> osphate at Woods Hole for Baltimore at 
* 
Sch CarrieV. Whalen, of and front Eastport for 
New York, with herring and sardines, went ashore 
night of IStb at Cape Poge and remained. Proba- 
bly come off without damage. 
flAMEMI'K POttTI*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 20th, ship Rosie Weit, 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sell John Donglass, 
11 
BRUNSW1CK—Ar 19tk, brig Lizzie Wyman, 
Gaul, Sew York. 
Cld lath, barque Commerce, Gawley, New York, 
brig Clytle. Dow. Pernambuco. 
PAH1EN- Cld 13th, scb G B McFarland, Strong, 
New Bedford. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 20tb. barque Elinor Vernon 
Humphreys. St Marys, Ga. 
RICHMOND—Ar 19th, sch Speedwell, Dyer, from 
Baltimore—Ar 19th, sch Silver Spray, Hall, 
Wilmington, NC. 
Cld lfcth, barque Edward Cushing Bickniore, for 
Galveston; scbs Ada S Allen, Dudley, for Hoboken; 
Cabot. Bunker, do; C S Hart, Southard, New Bed- 
ford. (and sailed) ... 
Cld 20th, brig -I F Merry. Bradley, St Thomas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. brigs B Cleaves 
Blake. Kennebec; Rabbonl, Coombs, Fernandina; 
scbs Yreka. Drisko. St John. NB; A J York, Little 
John Saco; Benj Courtn y, Baker, and Enos B Phil 
lips. Baker, Kennebee; City of Augusta, Johnson, 
Uiohmond, Me. ___ 
Cld 19ih. barque Alumina. Wilson, Boston; brig 
Mary E Pennell. Cole. do. _ 
Cld 20th. scbs C J Willard, Wallace, Portland; 
Geo W Jewett. Blair. Saco. 
At Delaware Breakwater 19th, barque Ocean 
Pearl, for Portland: sch Elva E Petteuglll, from 
Keuneheo for Philadelphia. 
Sid 20th, barque Aberdeen, (from Santa Cruzi foi 
New York; brigs Martha A Berry, Emma L Hall 
sabs W G Moseley, (from Hayil) for Boston; E H 
Emerson &nd others. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, aebs Elvira, Watts, Rivet 
Herbert. NS; Kate Mitchell, Oliver, Augusta. Josh 
Hook Nickerson, Bancor; Lucy, Chase, Calais 
Helen Mar. Duncan. Rockport; Success, Terry, Sul 
livan; F Nelson, Hart, Providence. 
Ar 20th ship Seminole. Holmee, San Francisco 
108 days, scbs Prescott Hazeltine, Strout. Jackson 
ville; Lois V Cliaples, Chaples, do; Monticcllo, Mor 
ton Rockland. 
Ar 21st barque J W Dresser, Brown, Orcbilla. 
Cld 19tn, baroue Cyclone, Merriman, Havre; sch 
Nellie Grant, Jordan, Jacksonville. 
Old 20tU, scbs Mary Bradlord, Cobb, Nickene; 
Commerce. Priest, Boothbay, Ada Barker, Edwards 
Iff l*9th. barques Jose R Lopez, and N M Haven, 
^pasaed'the Gate 19tfc, scbs Julia & Martha, from 
New York for Calais; Kale Foster, do for Boston, 
C H Eaten, and Kalmar, Uoboken for do: Magnet. 
Weehawken for Boston; Jane. Hask-11, Port John- 
son for lortland; Congress, Amboy for do. 
Passed the Gate 20tb. scbs Kit Carson, and Lizzit 
B McNichols, from Sew York for Boston; S J Lind 
say Rondout for Rockland; M E Gray, Port John- 
son for Bosto ! J S Pike do for Fall River. Alaska 
and Lizzie S Haynes, do for Salem; La Volta, and 
Porto Rico, do for do; Volant, Amboy for Bangor; 
Agnes, do for Camden; Jos Farwell. do for Kook 
land Capt John, and a ltavela, do for Saco. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 19th, sch J T Morse, Tup 
_- Unit, 
VINETARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Gamma, fm 
Port Johnson foi Salem; Pearl, Kilpatrick. Port 
land for Glen Cove; Ella Pressey, Averill, Tenant s 
Harbor for New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, schs Chase, from Ron- 
dout fcr Portland; Geo E Prescott, New York for 
Salisbury; Ned Sumpter. Amboy for Saco. 
Sailed 19th, scbs Joseph Wai Fish, Watts, from 
Philadelphia for Boston; Susan Boss, Hoboken for 
K-nuebuukport; E H Herriman, Amboy for Port- 
land; Susan, Baltimore for Newburyport; Ellen 
Merriman. fm Port Johnsou for Saco; Ida Hudson. 
Rondont for Portsmouth: Nautilus. Amboy for Saco 
Itaska New York for Boston; Lyra. Port John on 
for Portsmouth; Addie Ryer on, from Georgetown 
for Boston; Moses Eddy, Rocaland for New York; 
America, and Ada A Kennedy, from New York for 
^LISTON—Ar 20th, sch Queen of the West, Saw- 
^UhfSotbj brig Annie R Storer, Harding, Kings- 
ton Ja. 
Sid 20th, barque Henry Knight. 
Ar 21st scbs Smith Tuttle. K'agdon. Wiscnsset; 
levant. Rich, and Hamptou Pendleton, Bangor. 
Mariel. do; Cocheco. Young. Camden. 
Cid 21st. scbs Hattie E Kiug Crowley, Kennebec; 
Walter Franklin, Mallocb. Calais. 
Beiow. sch Ada A Kennedy. 
PROVINCETOWN — In uort 19th, schs Enterpri e, 
from Boston for Richmond; Ella, Bain for NYcrk; 
A H Waite. Boston for do. 
NEWBURYPKOT-Sid 20th, brig E M Mitchell, 
Thompson, Macbias; sobs Nellie V Rokes. Thomp- 
son, Gardiner, l.eonessa. Henderson, Calais; Con- 
necticut, Chandler, Bangor. 
MACH1AS—S1L 14th, ach JeruBha Baker, Chase, 
Portland. _ 
sld X7th, barqne Josle Mildred, Heagan, for West 
Indies. 
BANGOR—Ar 20th, schs Adeline, Babbldge, and 
Lucy Baker, Alin, Portland. 
GARDINER Ar 16th, barqne John J Marsh, 
Falker, Boston. 
Ar 18 h. barques Hannah McLoon, Keen, and 
Minnie Hunter, Lathwaite. Portland; sch Lizzie 
Heyer. Dwyer, do. 
SM 16ih, sch Grace Davis. Davis, Baltimore. 
Sid 21st, brig Mattie B Hassell, Briggs, for Phila- 
delphia. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Sid fm Yokohama Ang 16, ship B Sewali, Sewall, 
San Francisoo. 
In port Ang 24, sDlp Frank Pendleton, Nichols, 
f, r San Francisco. 
At Shanghae Aug 11, ships Nearchus. Pierce.unc; 
Humboldt, Reynolds, for New Yolk; barque Weal 
thy Pendleton, Blanchard, coast, (withdi awn from 
New York.) 
Sid fm Hong Kong July 31, ship Wilna, Lomba d, 
for Iloilo; Aug 3. barque Jonathan Chase, CostUran, 
do, to load for New York. 
in port Aug 17, ships Astarla, Anderson, for New 
York; Danl Barnes Stover, for do few days; C F 
Sargent, Atherton, for San Francisco; Invincible. 
Skews, for London; New Era, Sawver. from Cardift, 
ar 16th; barque Abbie Carver. Carver, for \ alpa 
raiso, ready; Mabel, Snow, for New York. 
Ar at Guantanamo 13th Inst, brig Hattie, Linnell, 
Brunswick, Ga. 
Cld at Turks Island 6th Inst, brig Starlight, At- 
wood, Boston. 
\ SPOKEN. 
July 26, lat 56 28, len 66 48, ship Enos Soule, 
Lawrence, from Liverpool ior San Francisco. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
a-TJJNT 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of 
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and 
retail. Also agents for the following 
manufacturing companies: 
Parker & Fox Double Breech 
Loading Guns, 
Laflin & Rand, Orange Sporting 
and Blustlng Powder. 
— ALSO— 
Rendrock, Dunlin, and Allah 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
Nearly Opp. Past Office. 
*pr21 sneodBm 
Cure Your Corns i 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBEGK’S 
Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirety harmless; is not a eaostio. 
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying la eaoh bottle. 
Kf 'A CURB IS Q UJ.RAXTEEli.~M3k 
Price 'AS cent.. For .ale by all Oraagi.t*. 
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousands 
who nave used it and now testily to Its value. 
lab tar Hchlauerbeck’. Cora and War! 
•Solvent and lake an other. 
00.83 __sudtf 
CLEANSED & PRESSED 
DYED & PRESSED. 
SPONGED & PRESSED 
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at 
Foster’s 
FOREST CITY DYE HOESE, 
13 Preble Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOC K. 
Largest Dye House In Maine. JelOs eodtl 
GEoTT. HOWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO SPRITE STREET, NEW YORK 
The Pkbm£ oikv >0 found ou file at our utuue. 
4 PARK ROW !XHW.%I»R»» 
FI\ANTCIAI- 
BONDS. 
Cook County, III. 7s. 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul 
It. K. 1st Mori. 7s. 
Dayton A Michigan K. ft. 1st 
Mort. 5«. 
So. Pacific R. R. Oen’l Mort. 6s. 
Eastern Car Trust » o. C», 
fluid other desirable securities, 
-FOR HALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
ee 13 «odtf 
WANTED. 
UNITED 
STATES 
Coupou 5s of 1881. 
Highest Market Price Paid lor 
(his Issue by "S 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jy7 ®oOtf 
St. LOUIS, various issues, 6s. 
PORTLAND 6s. 
COOK COUNTY 7s. 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE aud 
St. PAUL R’Y. 5s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT «<• 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT Os. 
and other desirable securities 
for sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
aug24 eodtf 
BANKING HOU8B: 
— OF — 
HENRY CLFWS & CO., 
I8NEW HT .NFW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly «»u commission, 
and carried as long as required on tavorabie teroyL^ 
and on a moderate margin. I>e posit* payable on de^ 
tnan-l received. Four t>er c*nt. interest allowed on 
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. marl Heodtf 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal B >nd' nf II.1.IN0IS. MIS- 
SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA, 
regaroing litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel- 
lers o* same 
JOHN F. ZEBLTY & CO.. 
3 Hrond Sl.«(Or*x«rl Building,) fte«r York. 
augL5 m,w&>3m 
$10,000 
— 
TBOIASTOJ BOMS 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
sapie eodtl 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
wivv w| 
BEST GOODS? 
Greatest range of Sizes, 
from Slimestto Widest, 
from Shortest to Longest 
No other store in this State has the 
Real Dongola Boots 
The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen's 
best quality, hand sewed 
\EWAkk BOOB and SHOES. 
HENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES, 
in all styles and at all prices. 
DONGOLA NEWPORTS, 
fjjjr sensitive feet. 
No Shoddy, no old and damaged 
goods to crowd off, no barn door 
and fence advertisements. 
Straight Business, Straight Ad- 
vertisements, and fair dealings. 
M. S. PALMER 
230 Middle St. 
JnelS 
_ 
•odtf 
AMERICAN LOAN 
AND 
TRUST COMPANY, 
55 Congress si., Boston. 
INCOKPORATED 1881. 
Capital SI,OOO,000 DIRE(T»RN: 
Isaac T. Burr, Fred. L. Ames. Thos. Nickerson, 
Ale*. H. Rice, CIims. J. Morrill, Geo. O. Lord, 
Elisha Atkius, R. D. Hyde, 'l hom^s Dana. 
< 'liver Ames, Asa P. P tter, Ezra H. Baker, 
.Ton at* II French, Levi C. Wade, 1>. P Kituball, 
Wm. B. Ba< ou, A. L. 'Joolidge, B P. * heney, 
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forties, F. Gordon Dexter 
This Company i» a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for 
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable 
AfisoeiAt.innN and all f! mrts of Law 
IT WILL ACT A* TRUSTEE, or as fiscal ortrans 
fer agent f >r «orporation-. fnunoipa itien. e c., aud REGl TRR and COUNTERSIGN certilicated of 
stocks, bonds, & c. 
IT IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS 
and to RECEIVE MONEY ON DEPOSIT. 
We iovite business aud correspondence, and will 
make pricee for prime securities by mail or telegraph 
ASA P. POTTER. President. 
N. W. JORDAN. Actuary, 
aug31eod3m B. L. ARBECAM. Treasurer. 
T. J. AKELE Y&oK 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
PORTLAND, NAIVE. 
Carriages of all descriptions of our 
own manufacture. The lowest prims 
in the Stale, tabiug quality and 
style into consideration. 
Special Attention to Repairing of ail kinds. 
}u«*4 Aodtf 
GEO. H. STARR. GEO. E BERTE UX. 
ST A UK A BERTEAIIX, 
Ship Broltore, 
Forwarder* »»d Oouvral tomraj.vion 
Nank.ab. 
A'o. 10 Doane St., Boston, mass. 
References by per mini .u. 
The Bank of New Brunswick. St John, N.B. 
'l'heC.8eoNHtu>nal Hank Portland, Me, 
The Howard N.tlonal Bank, Boston, Mhim. 
Messrs John Biaok & G Loudon A Gla-gow. 
Messrs Biack Moore dt C»., Liverpool, G B 
Messrs W. P. Howland & Go., Torouto & viontre- 
al. sep21dlw 
W. W. SIHAKPE A CO., 
Advertising A rents, 
I PARK ROW, NfcW Tj^tH 
Advertisements written appropriately dl*piai^ 
old proof, given, free ole * 
The lemting >uliv and eely Newspapers of tn 
culled Stales aud Canada, kept on hie tor the aecetc- 
modadon of Advertisers. 
TT-rre puess. 
THI RRIUV MORHRU, RERT. 83. 
THE PRES8 
Mar be obtained at the Periodical Depot? of N. G* 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Go., Andrew? Arm- 
•u« a ,<>ox. Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, 
7* MiddleSt., Welander, Boston A Maine Depot and 
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of th« 
d y. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Bahb&Co. 
Bath of J. O. -".haw 
Bid «ford. F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Brldgtou. Daniel Dickons. 
BrajAtrick, B. G. i*enuifion. 
Outt.. eland Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
0»<n»rucDi.ia, E w. Dunbar 
Fr.e,<jn W. A Mitchell. _ _, 
Fryet.urg. R. C Harmun end Shirley A Lewis, 
QeVdiu.r, Palmer A Oo. 
Gorb.m, J. Irlab. 
Fallow ell. 0. L. Spaulding. 
Leartkum. Cbandl-r * &te«. 
Lisn -ii, C. te. Judkins. 
Mechanic Fall®. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett* 
Norway, A O. Noyes. 
Richmond, u». A. Beal*. 
Rockiaad, O. 0. Andrews. 
Sal tat; us. E. H. Johnson. 
Baocaranim. at *Ue Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick* 
Ihumaston, 9. IfreUuio. 
Vina haven, B. Laws. 
Waidoboro. G. Bliss. 
WaterriUe, J. M. Wall. 
Wwrasse Gibb? A Bundle*, 
Woodford's Comer. H. Moody. 
Yarmouth B ffaombs. 
CII Y AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVBBT18EMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Coles's Cir u?. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Turner Bros—1 \ 
v*. 4DVFRTNPM|r\T‘! 
Non-Besidcnt Taxes—-New Gloucester. 
Non-Besidem 1 axes-Fa'mouth. 
Notice i- hereby given—3 
Kaw K»ll n aaU_h. T Merrill 
Annual Meeting—Portland & Rochester. 
Wanted. 
Turner Bros, offer to-day one case Flan- 
nel Dress Goods at 12£ cents, former price 25. 
Gentlemen! Examine the 25 cent Flat 
Neck Scarfs at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s. 
se21 dot 
Popular Everywhere. 
“Burdane.” the French name for Burdock, 
is as popular in France as in America. As an 
anti-scorbutic, aperient and diuretic, it cannot 
be too highly extolled. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters combine, “in a condensed form,” all its 
good properties. For gout, cutaneous disorders 
aid kidney troubles they are unequalled. 
Price $1.00; trial size, 10 cents. sepl91w 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Wednesday.-The jury were encased until the 
first Tuesday n October unless sooner recalled. 
James Hun?, indicted for fornication with Lydia 
Wilson, paid a tine and costs amounting to $38.33. 
John Means, for siuglc sale, paid line and costs 
$4 *4 
Ann Flaherty, on a complaint for search and seiz- 
ure, paid «109. o 
J-uics a eich, on two indictments for search and 
seizure, aid hues ind <*osts amount! gto $302.03. 
Sarah Doherty paid a fin 2 of $100 aud costs on a 
liquor indictment. 
Richard O C nneli paid $200 and costs on a com- 
plaint for search and seizure aud one indictment for 
common seller. 
Sentences in cases where convictions and pleas of 
guilty 1 are be n had will be imposed this (Thurs- 
day) morning at ten o c ock. 
M unicipai C< urt. 
RKfOKK JUDGE K N o*OT. 
Wednesday.—James E Angeli was berore the 
Court this morning lor an »s«tult upon James H 
Ftjrrteso? the Morning News, growing < ut of an ar 
tide published in tbai paper Monday morning. 
Ange 1 was lined $10 aud cost An elf rL was in ide 
t) biud Mr. Angeli over t * keep the peace, but the 
ju :ge thought 116 proceeding unnecessary. 
Andrew McNeil. Intoxication. Fined $5 and 
costs. 
Mi hael Flanagan. Intoxcation. Sixty days in 
county ja 1. 
Timothy Conley. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. 
Wm. J. Roach. Pet jury. Bound over in the sum 
of $i.000 to January terir of rand jury. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine but cold yesterday. Mercury 48® at 
sunrise, 60° at noon, 57° at sunset; wind north, 
north-east, south-east aud south-west. 
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading 
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.45 
o'clock. Subject—“Alone.” All are invited. 
George Brown went to Augusta yesterday to 
drape the State House. 
James Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the 
New York Herald, arrived at this port Tues- 
day in his steam yacht Polynia and left for 
Boston in the afternoon. 
The New York Life Insurance paid Mrs. 
Garfield Tuesday $25,000, amount of insurance 
on the President’s life. 
Lieut. J. J. Chase has purchased of the 
Stale Pumpkin Knob Island, and contemplates 
improvements of the same. Pumpkin Knob 
Island is situated near Evergreen Landing, 
Peaks Island, and will doubtless prove another 
attraction to our harbor. 
Gorham. 
The citizens of Gorham, on the reception of 
the news of tlie death of tiie President, ex- 
pressed their deep feeling of sorrow on ac- 
count of the great natio nal bereavement by 
tbe tolling of tue church and school-hou e 
bells, the draping of the several political party 
flags, and other manifest itious,of grief. Tues- 
day evening a tnaetiug of citizens convened at 
Bedlon’s Hall, which was largely attended. 
Geo. B. Emery, Esq. was selected to preside, 
and made some very suitable introductory re 
marks. Isaac MoLellan was selected as secre- 
tary. The Rev. Mr. Colley, of the Methouist 
Society, offered appropriate prayer. Citizens 
were called upon for remarks, which were re- 
sponded to by Col. Frederick Robie, Hon. 
John A. Waterman, Hon. Win J. Cort iell, 
a d Rev. Mr. Colley. There was a fitting ex- 
pression of sorrow and respect in the remarks^ 
t at were made, in which all present joined. 
The following committee were selected to 
make suitable arrangements for a more general 
meeting, with appropriate exercises, to take 
place on the funeral day of our late President. 
Frederic Robie, John A. Waterman, Stephen 
Hinkley, R. G- Herding, Isaac MoLellan, Ste- 
phen Carle, William Waisou, Rev. Mr. Colley, 
Miss Mary Hinkley, Mrs. Joseph Redlon. Mias 
Sarah Robie, Mrs. Howard McKeuuey, Mrs. 
Bart. Feeney, Miss Lydia Davis, Mrs. R. G. 
Harding. 
The meeting adjourned to re-assembie at tbe 
call of the committee. 
The Late President. 
In addition to the orapings mentioned yes- 
terday, several mors have been put up. The 
Western Union Telegraph < fiice, Merchants’ 
Exchange, Cadets’ aimory, Cumberland Club, 
Boswortb & Moise, Detriug, Millikeu & Co., 
and the buildings of many private fiim* are in 
deep mourning. The following circular has 
been isbued: 
State Camp of Maine, / 
Patrioiie Order Sons of America. | 
To the officers and members of the Subordinate 
Vamps of the Patriotic Order Sons of Amer- 
ca in Maine: 
In view ol the great 6orrow which has over- 
whelmed the country. in the death of our 
President, James A. Gaineid, you are hereby 
directed and requested to Crape yuur charter 
iu mourning ior the space of thirty, days, and 
to ad tpt such additional memoiiai measures as 
may seeut tilth g The dead President Is the 
Nation's Presiiieiit; he will be mourned by the 
nation; aud the Order which lie loved so well 
should not be backward in commemorating bis 
virtues. 
A. L. Farnsworth. State Presideut. 
J. Frank Day, state Sectetary. 
Tbe hall of Ivaunue Lodge, Knights of 
Pytnias, was beautifully craped in black Tues- 
day evening. 
The GiOd Templars of this city and vicinity 
are respectfully invited to join with Mystic 
Lodge in memorial services of our late Presi- 
dent. 
__ 
Will of Justice Clifford. 
The will of the late Justice Clifford was, yes 
terday morning, offered for preba e, by \Vtn. 
H. Cliffotd, Esq. It is quite brief; gives the 
Judge’s law library, in equal shares, to his thri e 
sous, 0. E., W. H aud G F. Clifford, and be- 
queaths tbe residue of his property to bis wife, 
Mrs. Hannah Clifford. The witnesses are 
Judge Fog, Nathan Webb and Reuben Town- 
send. 
Maine Pomological Society. 
Tbe annual exhibition of the S ate Porno- 
logical Society began at Gardiner Tut sday. 
The attendance was large and the di-pay of 
fruit good. Among the exhibitors are Samue! 
Rolfe of Portland, who shows thirty varieties 
of pears, aud L. J. Perkins of Deering, who 
shows twenty varieiies. 
Invitation to Citizen*. 
Tbe city c'mm it tee on cheques will meet 
at the Council Room at 10 a. m. to day, to 
make suitabi* arrangements, aud they invite 
th* citizens to m*et and participate with thsm. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CITT 
COUNCIL. 
Action on the Death of President Gar- 
field. 
A special meetiDg of the city government 
was called at 4 p. m. yesterday. 
in board of mayor and aldermen. 
The Mayor stated the meeting was called to 
en able the city government to take action in 
reference to the death of the late President 
Garfield. 
The following order was presented by Alder- 
man Chapman, and passed; 
Ordered, That a committee consisting of the 
Major, and three on the part of this board, 
with such as the Common Council may join be 
appointed to report resolutions expressive of 
the feelings of the city at the great loss to the 
whole American people by the death of their 
late President, James A Garfield, caused by 
his brutal assassination; and to act in concert 
with the citizens of this city, in making such 
demonstation as they may deem befitting the 
occasion. 
The Mayor appointed Aldermen Chapman, 
Winslow and Tewksbury, to act with himself 
ou the part of this board. The lower board 
passed the ojder and, added President Thurs- 
tou, Messrs. Melcher, Marr, Hawkes, 
McAleny and Clark. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
A joint convention was held of both hoards 
at which the above committee offered the fol- 
lowing resolutions which were accepted: 
City of Portland, ) 
In City Council Assembled, [ 
Sept. 21, 1881. ) 
Resolved, That in the uniimeiy death of oar 
beloved chief magistrate, President James A. 
Garfield, our nation has come under the shad- 
ow of a great affliction, recognized and siu- 
cerelv deplored by every citizen of our coun- 
try. Every heart mourns, in common, the 
loss of a President who brought to his high of- 
fice such pre-eminent qualifications. for use- 
fulness joined with so patriotic a spirit. 
Resolved, That, honored alike in peace 
aud war, exemplifying in hi3 wonderful, ca- 
reer tile American idea of the pos-ibilities 
open iO CIUZrfUMIlip uuuo. VUI luoinunouo, “va 
lias become additionally endeared to our hearts 
through bis noble fortitude iu suffering and 
his manly Christian bearing in the hour oi 
extreme trial. His name will ever be cher- 
ished by us and transmitted to posterity as one 
of the nation’s richett egaoies. — 
Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence be tendered to the heroic wife and 
family of the deceased President in their ter- 
rible bereavement. 
Bead and adopted unanimously by standing. 
Aldtrman Deering offered the following or- 
der which, by a suspension of the rules, was 
passed. 
Ordered, That the Mayor and committee on 
public buildings cause the city and county 
building to be appropriately draped and re- 
main draped until Monday, 26th September, 
at 6 o’clock p. m That the Mayor will also 
cause the flags on all public buildings to Do 
displayed at half-mast until that date, and the 
laPls of the ciiv to be tolled during the after- 
noon of the 26th of September from 2 to i 
o’clock. 
IN COMMON COUNCm. 
Action in concurrence was taken on business 
from the upper board. 
Cumberland Farmers’ Club Fair. 
The thirteenth annual fair of this society 
opened at? West Cumberland yesterday under 
favorable auspices, the attendance being large 
and the weather all that could he desired. 
The entries for the hall exhibit were numer- 
ous and comprised a great variety of the beau-, 
tiful and useful. Conspicuous in this depart- 
ment was the display by George Blanchard & 
Bro.. of agricultural implements, willow 
ware, &c.; the improved creameries exhibited 
by them attracting especial attention. 
The exhibit of fruit here must be regarded 
as very satisfacfory when the backwardness of 
the season is borne iu mind and the fact that 
the farms of many of the contributors to this 
department lay directly in the track of the 
devastating hail storm of last July. Good 
music was furnished by the recently organized 
West Falmouth Baud, which, under the in- 
struction of Prof. E A. B auchard, promises 
to rank well among the military bands of the 
S'ate. The appearance of the banquetting 
hall was most creditable to the ladies of the 
club. 
The display of cattle compares favorably with 
that of former years, the thoroughbred Jerseys 
f.— .am ar'niKitad hv fJ.tnriTH 
Blanchard & Bro., being a very noticeable 
feature of this department. Here are also to 
be seen the oxen, tho property of Mr. Gran- 
ville Hawes, that were awarded tho first 
premium at the recent State Fair. Much 
favorable comment was excited by the ex- 
ceptionally fine appearance of the twin team8 
of Cumberland and West Cumberland. 
Premiums were awarded ss follows: 
Fat cattle—W W 1 ibby. 1st prem; 2d prem. to 
Win Leighton. 
Working x.'i:—Tollii Hulet, Cumberland, 1st 
prem; L Whitehouse, Faimoulb, 2d prem. 
Sheep &c A F Merrill, 6 ewe sheep, 1st prem; 
W H Paine, d-, 2d prem. 
There were sixteen exhibitors of mares and 
colts, premiums being award; d as follows: 
Geo. L. HaU, Falmouth, 4-year-old mare, 1st 
premium: Pride Brothers Westbrook, Tom B. 
Patchan. Jr, 2-vear-old stallion, 1st premium; 
Thus ulark. New Gloucester, colt, four mouths old, 
2d prem ; W Leslie, Gray. 2-year-old marc coir. 
2.1 prem ; Thom is vi Knight, Wiudham, 4rjear old 
coli. 2d prem.; Charles C'bu, Deeriug. 3-year-old 
colt, 1st prem.; F. M. Lewis, Fa mouth 3.year-o it. 
co t,2d prem.; Frank Merrill,Falmouth. 3-year-old, 
2d prem ; A F. Wi slow, 2-vear old, 1st prem ; 
vVin ,V1 dcrrill. Cumberland, 2-year-old, 2d prem ; 
H. 'I. Wilson, Fanuouib, 1-year-old, 1st prem.; G 
T. Merrill, Gray, l.year-o!d, 2d prem. 
We give a summary of the trotting in the 
afternoon: 
2.40 class.—3100. 
Dandy J. won all three of the beats; best 
time, 2 40. His competitors were Flirt and 
Bfack Arthur. 
3.00 class.—8100. 
Chas TTecords us Iioyer D bg.1 1 1 
John E Noyes > s Li tie Nell, hr m.2 2 2 
Win lii-h us .Maud 0, hr m. 3 3 3 
J C Bunsou ns Dexter, blk g.4 4 4 
Best time, 2 52. 
To-day there will be a trial of strength by 
oxen in the forenoon at 10 o’clock; trotting in 
the afternoon at 2.30, for the 2.50 class purse of 
3100, and sweepstakes for a pnrse of 3150. The 
Yarmouth Baud will ba in attendance. 
Elegant Advertising Car. 
At the E tsieru Railroad station may be seen 
the elegant advance car belonging to W. W. 
Cole’s celebrated circus, which ill soon ex- 
hibit in Portland. It is a splendid Pullman 
car. adorned on the outside with painting^ of 
ttie leading features of the circus. The first 
compartment is the baggage car, the next the 
office, filled with all kinds of curiosities from 
all parts of the world, and the rest of the car 
devoted to sleeping berths. The car is of 
black walnut, fifty-five feet long and nine feet 
six inches wide. 
Serious accident. 
Tuesday afternoon George Kane, employed 
as switchman at tie Portland and Ogdensburg 
railroad, missed his footing while getting on 
an engine and fell under the wheel. His leg 
was crushed off about half-way between the 
ankle and knee. He was taken to the Maine 
General Hospital. He belongs at Cane Eliza- 
beth. 
____ 
Guiteauand His Dastardly Deed. 
Ma. Editor:—Admitted, the facts that it 
was the bail from Guitcau’s pistol that killed 
the President, that the pistol was fired by 
Guiteau, that there is no question as to identi- 
ty, it is with some astonishment and indigna- 
tion tiiat the average mind not trained in 
legal hair splitting learns that there is a doubt 
if the assassin can be tried for murder. 
It is a new revelation tiiat the jurisdiction 
of the United States courts are so limited tiiat 
if a man is shot in the District of Columbia 
and is removed to New Jersey and dies there, 
his assailant can only be tried for assault and 
battery. Most people in common life regard 
these courts as having supreme jurisdiction, 
and if an offense like that of Guiteau’s is not 
a national one, that is, an offense against the 
nation, and docs not come appropriately under 
the teview of the United States courts, it is 
high time iliat the principle should be settled. 
'Jne thing is certain, the whole people will 
regard with feverish impatience the objections 
to Gutteau's trial on the charge of murder, 
and will uot tolerate any leg.j qnibbjes which 
maybe raised, that will have the effect to 
relieve him of answering adequately, so far as 
his worthless life will go, fur his atrocious 
crime.__ H. 
The Election in the Second District. 
The Executive Council have canvassed the 
vote for Congressman in tho Gecoud District,' 
with the following result: 
Nelwn Dingley, Jr.10,951 
Washing on oilbert. 6,519 
Wil iam T. Eu-tie. 66 
Franklin Beed. 182 
sea. tering. 4; 
Ding ey's plurality 5,442 
majority 5,148 
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., was declared duly 
elected, and a commission was rent him. 
Rev. Henry E. M' tt of Albion, Michigan, 
! was installed pastor of the South Congrega- 
tional church in Augusta Tu. sday evening. 
Tb Sermon of installation was preached by 
j Pr f. E. F. Stearns ol tbe Bangor Theological 
Semiuaiy. Rev. C. A. Dickinson of Port- 
| and extended tho right hand of fellowship. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE CART CONCERT. 
Mis* Cary was heard for the first time in 
Portland last evening after a year’s absence, 
during which period she has delighted audi- 
ences from the Atlantic to the far West. Ow- 
ing to the failure of Miss Cary’s Boston man- 
ager, and that of the Thomas orchestra, to 
keep their contracts, the musical people of this 
city and vicinity were deprived of the pleasure 
of a concert last spring. It was, therefore, 
with all the more delight that they grasped 
the opportunity afforded them of listening to 
her noble voice la*t night. It was Miss Cary’s 
intentions—and all arrangements had been 
made—to be accompanied by tbe Philharmonic 
orchestra. Forthat purpose,'.wo weeks ago, 
tbe orchestral parts for her songs were ordered 
from New York, and, as they failed to arrive 
Tuesday night they were telegraphed for at 
once, but were not forwarded. This circum- 
stance proved a keen disappointment to Mis* 
Cary, and she was compelled to satisfy herself 
with the piano accompaniments of Mr. Harvey 
Murry, a young gentleman from Lewiston, a 
pupil of Mr. Sherwood’s, and orgauist of Wil- 
liston church, aud we would compliment the 
pianist upon a very creditable performance. 
Miss Cary’s selections were the aria from 
Gluck’s “Orpheus,” “Ah! I’ve lost my Eury- 
dice,” Vau Weber’s “Oh! Fatima,” and Dud- 
ley Buck’s “Storm and Sunshine.” The first 
and last have been sung by her at a former 
concert. The same simple grandeur of style, 
and dramatic delivery, marked her rendering 
of tbe aria from Orpheus as before. It is par- 
ticularly suited to her voice and receives the 
best of treatment from her. In the other 
numbers she was heard not quite at her beat, 
but nevertheless delighted tier hearers as stie 
only can. In response to persistent encores 
she sang Mme. Rothschild’s song, “Si voua 
n’avez rien amedire—words by Victor Hugo 
-a little lullaby entitled “Dodo,” and Blum- 
enthal’s “Everywhere llie grass is springing.’ 
Miss Cary looked particularly well and was 
attired in a maguificent light blue brocade. 
Her jewels were diamonds, bhe was pre- 
sented with two beautiful boqtiets. 
1 The Philharmonics, who appeared for the 
first time in the city, made a success. Mr 
Listeuiann, well known to our concert-goers 
as the distinguished violinist of the old Phil- 
harmonic Club, showed that he possessed 
tVinau nilitl ifinatinriR that go to make a capital 
drill master. This was espially shown m 
the performance of the strings, where a nearer 
approach was seen to simultaneous bowing 
than iu any organization since the Thomas 
orchestra. Their shading was excellent, and 
crescendos admirably worked up. They also 
showed their ability in giving pianissimo ei- 
feots. 
Their selections, in the first part, were a 
little lengthy, but in the second crisp. The 
last number was changed on the programme, 
two more of Dvorak's “Sclavonic Dances’ be- 
ing substituted for Meyerbeer’s “Torchlight 
Dance.” .... 
Mr. Sherwood, the celebrated pianist, dis- 
played with fine effect bis magnificent tech- 
nique iu Sphubert’B “Wanderer,” with orches- 
tral accompaniment. This was his first an 
pearance since his narrow escape from drown- 
ing at Rye Beach three weeks ngo, and he was 
still feeling to a slight degree ihe nervous 
shock of that occasion. He will always be 
beard wiih pleasure here. A saxopuoiie solo 
by Mr. Strasser exhibited a masterly commaud 
ot that instrument and he was greeted, at the 
Close, with prolonged applause. 
The audience was a spleuuid one, filling ti e 
City Hall to its utmost capacity, and evidently 
delighted with the evening’s entertainment. 
Tlie piano used on this occasion was one of 
Miller’s grands, possessing power, brilliancy 
and expression. 
NOTES. 
Next Saturday the sale of seats for the per- 
formance of the “Mascot” by the Ideal Opera 
Company, will commence at Stookbridge’s. 
Next Friday and Saturday Jay Rial’s 
“Humpt> Dumpty” troupe wiil appear at P>»rt- 
laud Theatre. There are 34 artists iu the 
troupe. 
The only Spanish performing bull in the 
world is to be seen in W. W. Cole’s monster 
shows at Portland, Oct. 8. 
—•—:-”C- 
ON THE WING. 
Beginning of the First Annual Tourney 
of the Maine Sportsmen’s Association. 
Glourious weather greeted the lovers of the 
shot guu as they assembled on the State range 
Tuesday. The air was clear and invigorating, 
and the sunshine genial in its warmth without 
being uncomfortably hot. Some forty marks- 
meu were on the grounds Tuesday; but more 
were present Wednesday. To-day the interest 
will reach its climax. The shooting Tuesday 
was very good. The pigeons were tame and 
apparently enfeebled by their confinement and 
did not make a good fight for liberty. Occa- 
sionallv a bird would escape the shot and soar 
away from the trap only to fall a victim to the 
cordon of sportsmen beyond the circle of flags. 
After a pigeon soars across the circle which 
surrounds the sportsmen, it is “any on’s bird, 
and can he shot by outsiders. 
The first prize, a guu valued at £50, was 
awarded by mutual consent to F. S. Irish and 
H. D. Donovan, of the Androscoggin Club, 
and H. A. Jones, of the Peaks’ Island Club 
The prize will be divided in such manner as 
the winners agree upon. 
The second prize, a keg of “Dead Shot.’’ 
powder, was won by R Shaw, of the Audros- 
coggiu Club. 
The third prize, a keg of shooting powder, 
reverted to the Association. 
In Class B, or second class of ties, the first 
prize, one case sporting powder valued at £z5, 
was divided between E. W. Moore, of ttie 
Cushnoc Club, and C. K. Munson, of the An- 
droscoggin Club. W. S. Brackett, of the 
Peaks’ Island Club, won second prize in this 
class and J. H. Peavey, Of Bangor, third. 
In Class C, or third class of ties, W. S. 
Jones, of the Peaks’ Island Club, took first 
prize; F. E. Baker, of the Cushnoc Club, 
sicoud; H. F. Faruham, of the Cushnoc Club, 
third._____ 
STATifi NiHWo. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Fred Crowell of Boston, the lad who was so 
badly shot in Lewiston about the lime Presi- 
dent Garfield was shot, died on Monday night 
It will be remembered that in drawing a gun 
towards mat, a double -charge of buckshot 
passed entirely through’ the lungs, making 
terrible wounds. The remains were taken to 
Boston on Tuesday for burial. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Superintendent of Public Buildings has 
been ordered to drape the State House in 
mourning for the space of 30 days on account 
of the President’s death, and the State Depart- 
ments have been ordered closed on tile day of 
the funeral. 
A one-story building, 75x30 feet, is to be at 
once erected on the State grounds for tents 
and camp equipages. This will avoid the 
necessity and expense of transportation to the 
Ba gor arsenal. 
The Superior Court at Augusta adjourned 
Tuesday alter appropriate remarks by Hon 
Joseph Bake-, County Attorney Heath and 
Judge Whitebouse out of respect to the 
memory of the dead President. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Saturday Mrs L. J. Brock of South Paris 
determined to oil her dining room Hour. Ac- 
cordingly she procured a quantity ot iiuseed 
oil, and mixed with it a small quantity of 
a..... A o..niinr1 flits mlYf ut'H Ufiltl ft 
common mop, which she afterwards hung on a 
nail outside the porch in the sun. The heat 
from the sun ignited the mop and set the 
kitchen in a blaze. The fire company was 
called out atid the fire ex iuguisbed. 
SOMKR8KT COUNTY. 
The Somerset county muster will be held at 
Pittsfield Oct. lltb, 12th and 13th. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The new church at Marshfield was dedicated 
Sept. 15th. Rev. C. Whitten preached the 
sermon. 
Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore 
Tbroat, Dr. Graves Balsam of Wild Cherry and 
Tar? composed, as it is, of two of the bes and 
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail of 
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal- 
ly admitted by everyone at a'l acquainted \xith med- 
icine, as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of tbe pulmona- 
ry organs. Alai y having used I >r. Grave-’ Balsam 
speak highly iu its praise If when you are afflicted, 
you will give this really vdabble remedy a trial, 
you will not be disappointed iu his effects. Sample 
U> ofcfi.; generous ti*e. 6u cts, 
por Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or Liv- 
er Complaint, two Improved Family Catharic Pills, 
made by Dr. graves; price, 25 cts. per box. For 
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. Portland. 
^VARNISH. 
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.'S Stand- 
ard Coach Varuish a, are for -ale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE &. CO., 
Jel7 21 tl**rUpi M«j»•'»•••. f*o*' •*. 8m* 
DR. W. II. HOBERTS 
DENTIST, 
276 Jfliddle Street, 
Portland, Blaine. 
»ep20 dlw- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FALL GOODS. 
E. T. MERRILL, 
455 Congress St. 
Just received from NEW 
YORK, the latest NOVEL- 
TIES in Roots and Shoes 
for the FALL TRADE. 
Respectfully calls attention 
to some of the SFECIAL- 
TIES, he will offer this 
week. 
Our Price! Always ilia Lowest! 
E.T. MERRILL 
455 Congress St. stp.2 ^ dtf 
Nou-Kcsulenf Taxes in tlie Tow n 
of Falmouth, County of Cum- 
berland, for the year 1880. 
The following list of taxes on the real estate 
of non-resident owners in the town of Fal- 
mouth, for the year 18*0, in bills committed to 
i» F. Sin 41. collector of said town, on the 
2d day of J v, 188o, has been returned to me 
by him as remaining unpaid omhe 80th day of Ju* e 
1881, by hiq certificate of that date, ami now re- 
main unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if 
he said taxes, interest, and all charges, are not 
paid in the treasury of said town within eighteen 
months from the date of the commitment of 
said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount, due th n t r, including 
interest and charges, will without, further notice be 
sold at public auction, at the elec miens oi e in 
t-aid town on \1 today, the second day of January, 
8 «l. at one o’clock iu the afteru on. 
ime of owner. Description. Amout of 
Tax 
uni a t. 
Black, Krzabetb, Hou e a’d Lot. 3.69 
Bachelder, L. P., ■ ne-h 4f of h >usn and 
lot at * apj.-s* Point. 4.08 
Tuibsi h, P. B., 17 ^cres of and, known 
as Monu eut lot 4.08 
Fe^send^n, T>. W. 0 acres of wood-land. 1.47 
F>ee*, N les,& 
Christian, Homestead of the late* 
H. P. Me ill. 19.80 
J<»ne* J W., 60 acres of heath. 196 
Lowell, Cyrus 4 acres < f pasture land. 1.06 
Merilll, .virs A. P. 12 acres oi unimproved 
land. 123 
Maleoln Wm hrg, 6 acres of wood la id. *2 
Mer itt, Li*cv N. 9 acres o' land. 6.87 
Mou'ton, D O., HomcS'ead occupied by 
W. p. Me rilr 18.86 
oborts, Nalhau. 3ierc«of uidmoroved 
laud .74 
Roberts, James, 6 sorts of unimproved 
land. .33 
I)i iuk« ater, Reuel 3 acres of marsh. .37 
U. F S WALL, ireas. of Falmouth. 
Falmouth, Sept. 19,1881. dlt&w3w38 
Hftii-Rpsuleiit Taxes in the Town 
flew Oloiipcsipr, in tlic t omity of 
Ciimberl tin!, for the year 1880. 
THE following list of Taxes on real estate of Non- Resident owners in the town of *New Glouc* ster, 
for the year 1880, in bills committed to Bei.j. W 
Weir.11, of said town, on the 8th day of dune, 
1880. has been returned by him to me as remain- 
ing unpaid on the 2 th day ot* une, 1881, by his cer- 
tificate of that date, aiid now remain impaid; no- 
tice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid in the Treasury of the 
said Town within eighteen months from the date of 
the commitment of the said bills so much of the 
real estate taxed as will be sumcient to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and charges 
will without further notice be sold at public auction 
a "CWeii ijroqs stor- in sai town, Oil the 31st- 
day ot December, 1881. at one o’clock in the after 
noon. 
Names. 
Brngdou, Hansen, 
h i r» 140 1.75 .49 2.24 
! » allentine, Georgo; 
heirs th- Jauhs 
KvetthpJco 250 3.12.88 4.00 
Bacliel ier. Am >s, 
i• m*'! un iiuti 
b J. VV. Harris, 200 2.50 2.50.50 
Campbell, O T., 
laud f rim-rly 
o voed by E. M. 
Morgan. .38 .88 
Fio vcu, Sitnon. 17 170 20 6 2.12 .00 2.72 
Gerisb, .3. t*. heirs, 
formerly owne * 
b *Ja es Men ill 
b'»n e au lot. 150 1.87 .63 2.40 
Hat. b. Anthony S. 10 75 .94.27 2.17 
Hu pbrey.''b-doe 
1ho<i formerly 
owned y Janes 
a aoury, 18 80 1.00 1.00 
Ha” rnoiid Mrs 
Sa>ah S, land 
former y owned 
by Ge >rge ii^m- 
n.ond 32 300 3.75 3.75 
Libby, Charles E. 2u 200 2.50.70 3.20 
varston, Jeremiah, 
formerly owued 
by VI. Watts, 12 240 3.00.84 3.84 
Vlaxfie d, R-bert. 5V2 90 1.13.32 1.43 
Sw et>ir. Will iam 20 200 2.50 .70 3.20 
Ve’fill, * e<»uard. 
rm rlv ow. ed 
by »autei Hol- 
land. 100 600 0.25 6.25 
Abo tormerly 
0 ■ ned b\ Clin- 
ton Dolly, 6 100 1.25 1.25 
Yerrili. Leonard 
formerly owned x 
by Woo a<d 
La bam b- irs, 66 560 7.001.918.91 
Als on-’ House, 
one Ham known 
as tbe, C *bb Farm 400 5.00 6.00 
Vernl, undrew C 
Jo raerly owned 
bv J. W. lUrriss, 45 200 2.50 2.50 
BKNJ. W. MERRILL. 
T-> a urer of the own of New Gloucester. 
Septe bcr 19th. 1*81. w3w38 
Annual Meeting. 
rpllK Sockholdera f the P rtland and Rochester 1 Hai roed Company »«ri» her-l*y notified that 
their annua* m eing *il be held a the station of 
be company ou reble §t eet Wednesday, the fifth 
•lay •” Oc oLer next, at leu o'clock in the ioreuoou, 
to act upon she following business, viz 
Artie e i8t. To bear h * rep rt of tbe directors. 
Article 2nd. To ace p the A c1* of the Legislature 
of tbe t-*teof aine, a prov* d February 3. 1*81, 
and t > pas a ail votes oeeuic • pi o*ej under tne pro- 
\i*io< s of aid a t. 
Artie 3d. T accept be 'ctof >be Legislature 
Of tbe Sr a t-. of* New Hampshire, approved uly 27, 
I8N1 a d to pa-s 11 vutts deemed proper under the 
pro isi ns o said act. 
Article 4 h To «ot upt n aiiy other business that 
may legally come befort tu m. 
WM. H ONANT, Clerk. 
Portion 1, Sept. 19, It 81. sep22-dtd 
fVrO'i.'lCli IS BIER Ell If GIVEN, that tbe 
Li subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of 
JON ATHAN L. PASKET L 1 *te of Freeport, 
in tbe County of Cumberlai d, deceased, and has 
t*ken p u imself tb .t rust ny given bonrls as tbe 
law directs All poors having demands upon 
lie estate of said deceased, are required to exhi- 
bit the same; au all persons indebted t > said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN TK E, of P< wi.al, >xecutor. 
Freeport, Sept. 0th, 1881. w3.v33* 
XfOTICR 1* HEREBY GIVEN,that tbe 
il subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix 
of tbo Will f 
ANDREW J. KNIGHT, laie of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, an t lias 
take” up n hvrseif h*i tr u t by givi g bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
tbe same; ami all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
RHtfR*- r il KNIUHT. Executrix. 
Fal'ii >utb, Sept. 6th, 1881. w.’3 w38* 
VTOTICE IH IIEUUBI GIVEN, that the 
Lx subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Wi 1 of 
RALPH JOHNaOV, late o' Har swell, 
in tin County f C<i b-rlard, dee°ased. and baa 
taken upcn hitnse f ib* trusr, bv giving r*ou»!B fc» 
thi H* «ii « ts All person* having demands upon 
ihe tgta e o' 8a d le> easrd, are required to exhibit 
th-fa re: Hud al er--»n* indebted to said estate 
a o caded upon o make pa» mem to 
U E.V1EN r SROLblifiLI). Executor. 
Haipsw 11, Sept. 0, 1*381. sep22-w3\v38* 
U ANTED. 
\ CAPABLE and Kxpeilcne- d American woman to do gen r;»l bousew rk. Must have g"Od 
ref n net b. App y to 2d 1 mery St. sep22d3l 
p A B K E B, 1 FI SUING 
FOX --.i TACK J E, 
I j I CIJTEERY 
and ***. I 
Nl BEVOLVEBS, ! JREXDBOCK, 
[ i ATLAS breech ! POWDER, 
L O A D S IV G J O j Electric Fuse. 
f for Dupont’N pjwrttr 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Q21 MIDDLE STREET. 
G. L. bailey. 
jySO eodtf 
Xoitcf. 
CHAB.T. WALKtR wa, adrnUad a member 
»f 
our firm July 0, IWiJ. 
lepliMtft •URTI8 ft DAVI8. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
( ---——- 1 1 ■1" 
NEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS. 
Having just returned from New York, 
I am now prepared to offer as line a line 
of 
NEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS MINGS 
as has ever been shown In this market. 
We have a large assortment of 
FINE BLACK SILKS 
that we shall sell and warrant every 
yard tj give perfect satisfaction. 
Also a liue assortment of 
COLORED DRESS SILKS, SILK PLUSHES 
AND VELVETS 
In nil (lie new fall shades. 
PASSEMENTERIES, FRINGES, 
OPNAMENTS, GIRDLES, 
BUTTONS, &C., 
To match all the new shades in fall 
dres> goods. Vlcase call and ex- 
amine our new goods. 
STUDLBY, 
253 Middle Street. 
sepl2 dtf 
CARPETS. 
A superb stock selected with special ref- 
erence to 
FALL AND WINTER TRADE, 
INCLUDING 
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
AiaiiO'Irnt TI<iqnrlN. W«lton» nod Body 
BruxgrU, with ituKDfiit.1 to match. 
DOMESTIC 
Wilton*. It»‘H**cl", Tapestries, Threc- 
Fl}n and IntfrniaK. 
ALL WIDTHS 
Oil i IoiHm, LKuunii, JLiuolc um», Mat 
»iu-- Hug-, Ac, 
RUGS AND MATS 
Pemiun, Trirhi-.fi ami India, in all SIzea. 
By erery iocoiuing mi« amer we are eon- 
*tntl> «<l iug i*> ihiH Ntock the latent and 
clio ce t f»reig>i *t'le«. 
>ur prees are m de^at*. AG Depot Horse 
Ca^s pas*» u^ door. ami two elevators constantly 
running furuisii easy access to any department. 
JOEL GOLDTlAIT & CO., 
169 Washington St. 
sep20 BOS I'OIV. eod4w 
FERNALD’S 
Fall Opening. 
Mr. Fernald with bis cutter, Mr. Lnnt 
hay, just returned from Sew York With 
a carefully selected stock of 
Overcoatings, 
SUITINGS, 
-jSL3XrX> 
TROWS E R IN G S. 
Having can fully noted everything new 
and nobby, they are prepared to give 
tie gen'lemen of Portland ga intents that 
are in every particular correct. Tele- 
phone So. 570. 
A. S. FEh« ALD, 
237 Middle Street, PORTLAND. 
sepl7_d2w_ 
PORTLAND AKD SAN JUAN 
Mining Company, 
Property (now under bond) located at 
Silverton, San Juan County, 
Colorado. 
CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and non- 
assessable $-£50,000. 
100 000 Shares, $2.50 Each. 
Appropriated for Working Capital, 25,000 Shares. 
subscription St<t©k ..75 000 
Kequired for purchase of pro erty... $6,000 
Pequire-1 for irnmedi «te o ganizaciou 
and development expenses. $1 500 
To raise the above amount, $7,500, 75,000 
„T__ ..ill 1,1 ,.4F.,ra.l fr.r a lirr.tta/1 lim* uitL 
option to increa-e price 100 percent wi h ut notice, 
at ten ceut* per Klmre Th>s is at bed rock 
pric»- to everyb-dy. Subsciptions are now 
p e 'ged f**r nearly oue-t'iiril of the whole amoui t. 
Subscription books will be opened Saturday, Oct. 
1st, i 81. Prospectuses ou application, or by 
mdl, *nd a'l information given at Company’s office, 
1^0 Poillandf tTI> inc. Address— 
Portlai d and Sa Juan Alining Company. 
sepl7 dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
ffldorsed QJ ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurfon, 
i Free St. Block, < jRTLAND. 
sep2y dt£ 
DKSOLl'TIOK. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot Caldwell & Cushing is this dt> 
dissolved >\ mutual con eut Tire liabilities will be 
a eumed, aim all outstanding aocoums will be set- 
tled w ith Messrs. A. II. & O. A Cushing. 
vi, CALDWELL, 
C. A. CUdHIKG 
Portland, Sept 20th. 1881. 
POPABTNEBSUJP. 
Ihe undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nerehip unrltjr <ha tirni u«mrt cf a. H. & C A Cush* 
ing. lor the oun ces of manufacturing Ladies’ and 
Misses’Fine Boots aud shoes, at the old > fand of 
Caldwell at Cu-hlnr. A. H. O' SHING 
Portland, Sept. 20. 1381. O. A. ODSHllfG. 
Having tramferred my interest in 'he rrmo 
Caldwell & Cushing to th- nm firm of A. H A C 
A. < u hmg. 1 w uld lake this opportunity to thaiik 
mv friends and forme' custom-rs for the*in ny f'i 
vore be- owed on me while tu busiuess, a d'would 
gladly receiumeud a co-iiuoationot tires me with 
the new firm, with whom I shad r. mai lor lire 
present 3. M.CALHWK L. 
sep2I dlw 
POTPOURRI JARS. 
A tine assortment at 
CYRUS F. I) AVIS’ 
FINE ART STORE, 
593 COKGKESS STREET. 
Slugs oodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
For Gentlemen Only! 
UNCOMMON 
facilities are just now given by 
HORATIO STAPLES 
to (host genilemen wbo have not yet pro- 
vide i themselves wi'h warm, ( OMFOKT- 
ABLE UNDER FLANNELS for th- com- 
ing cold winter, FOUR NOTABLE LOTS 
reallv deserves your attention. 
URST. Aud bc*t are the elegant 
AUSTRALIAN WOOL Undershirts and 
Drawers. These goods are heavy, and 
yet sort and delicate to toe touch. Per- 
sons to whom the feeling of ordinary 
Flannels is Intoler ble, can wear these 
with perfect comfort, they are colored 
in beautiful tints • f Scarlet and While, 
Old gold and W bite and Navy blue and 
While. Samples can be seen in our large 
corner windows. 
SECOND. RED UNDERWEAR. Many 
pers-ns who are subject to Rheumatism 
01 Neuralgia, are greatly beuctited by 
wearing scarlet Underflannels; we show 
tlies- goods in four grades, from a light 
weigbt cotton and w ol lo the beaviesi 
rihbeo, double-breasted, all wool Cento- 
cook Goods. 
THIRD BONANZA. These are heavy 
mixed, ribbed, double-breasted goods, 
price 75 cts. (last year we sold them for 
$1 00.) 
FOURTH. JOB LOT. AVe have secured 
an immense job lot of Men’s stout, 
mixed, cotton liud wool Merino Shirts & 
Drawers, which we shall ruu for 50 
cents cacti white tney ia»t. we 
sell an excellent quality of Men’s Youths’ 
and Boys’ Undershirts and Drawers tor 
25 cents each. 
NEER FORGET that we, and WE 
ONl.I sell tie “Bouanza,” wHte nn- 
lanndi red shirt, which is probably the 
best 75 cent (hirt known. 
HORATIO STAPLES 
246 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
eep20 dlw 
TRIMMINGS. 
Passementeries. 
IRIDESCENT. • 
Black anil Steel, Solid Jet, Silk 
Cord. 
FRINGES. 
Iridescent, Black and Steel, Sol- 
id Jet, Jet and Silk, all Silk, 
CRESCENTS. 
Iridescent, Steel, Solid Jet. 
BALLS. 
Iridescent, Steel, Solid Jet. 
LACES. 
Guipure, French and Spanish. 
BUTTONS 
To Match. 
H. L Nelson & Co 
sept20 d3t 
grand display 
-OF- 
FAEE and WINTER 
Dress Goods. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISIED 
Will display this morning. Sept. 17th, a very fine 
assortment of Fall and Winter DRESS €iOOD** 
wi h many novelties for trimmings, such as all wool 
plaids, :siik and Wool Stripes, Velvets, Flushes. 
Silks and Satiu9. 
Having selected and purchased our stock of Dress 
G >ods early in ibe season, it enables us to exbibit a 
grea er variety than could we do if it bad been de- 
ferred until the present time. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all our custo- 
mers aud fr ends to come an I see our new goods 
which we shall take great pleasure in showiDg. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts. 
601,] 7 eodtf 
$1.25 Each, or $6.75 per Doz, 
This Shirt is fully equal 
to any Custom Shirt that 
costs $9.00. Call and see 
them before ordering any 
other. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
>ep!2dtf 
WEDDINGS. 
Wedding Cards and Invitations, 
VISITING and RECEPTION 
CARDS, 
Engraved in lire Ernest Styles. 
WEDDINO STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM ~sT LOWELL, 
Engraver and Stationer, 
513 C’ougres* Street, PORTLAND. WE. 
sopl4 dim 
Business Chances. 
d* /Ark/"! ^ kL ^ >uy a profitable business, well 
establi hed, together w th maotin- 
ery etc., ooni ected with Publishing and Printing 
trades, the only one of the kind in Brston. Ail the 
«ork that it can do, and can be largely increased. 
Sold for no fault; the owner is engaged m same 
bm-mtss in another city For particulars, addles* 
at factory. (Terms #acy.) E. WALCOTT, 47 
Wareham St., Boston, Maas. sep2i u3b 
ARRIVED to-day Tlegant Peaches for eating and preserving. Also a good* how of Peaxs 
and Grape*. 
C. D. STEVENS, 
Foot of Exchange Street. 
sep21-d3t 
CHEESE! CHE ESeT 
100 Boxes Plain Che-se—North Jay Factory. 
150 —No. Liv». rmore do, 
50 *' —No. Turner do. 
60 Sage —No. Turner do 
More to follow. For bale by 
SMITH, CAGE & CO., 
0!4 COMMERCIAJL ST. nep!9dt( 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
For Ladies Duly- 
Probably no Retail House in 
this section has the facilities for 
giving such phenominal bargains in 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ UNDER FLANNELS 
-AS** 
HORATIO STAPLES. 
We have secured duringtlie past few 
weeks the most faultless assort- 
ment of Ladies’ Cudervest that it has 
ever been our fori une to possess. Your 
attention is called to just a few of the 
grades. 
Conspicuous among the many notable 
bargains, are our Ladies’ Merino Under- 
vests at 50 cents, with Drawers at the 
same price. These goods contain a large 
percentage of wool, ara nicely ttniNhed, 
and accurately numbered and are the 
best goods for 50 cts , ever offered in 
the market. 
Many wise Physicians direct their 
Rheumatic and Neuralgic pati-nts to 
wear St ARLET UNDER FLANNELS. 
That is a prescription that wo c m put 
up for we have a complete assortment of 
Ladies’ Red Underwear, at the lowest 
possible prices. 
We have Ladies’ very fine, soft Merino 
vesis nun ranis, nannsnmeiy uoiiuu, 
and tlnish> <j at 75 els each, also, many 
grades both cheaper and better. _ 
Every variety nf Un<<erves's anffOraw- 
e»s for Boys and Wins ranging In price 
lrom 25 cts and upward. 
Horatio Staples, 
246 MIDDLE ST., 
sep20 PORTLAND, ME. dlw 
THE CHEAPEST 
-AND- 
Safest Life Insurance 
iu the World! 
$4.18 per thousand I 
THE 
SEMDOWfflT POLICE 
-OF THE- 
Mutual life Insurance Co, 
OF 1EWYORK. 
Is the 8AF 8T and CHE*PEST In- 
surance .. ver offered by any Com- 
pany, and is secured by As- 
sets amounting to over 
/Sm 
Ojyu,uuu,uuu. 
EXPLANATION. 
These policies are settled in 20 years by the pay- 
ment in cash. Ilf onr-h'tlf the amount insured, or In 
event of death ccurring during ti at period to the 
beneficiary for tbe/uU amount lr sored. 
ILJLrSTRATION. 
Age 35 (others ares in proportion), Policy of 
$l,OoO annual premium of $29,18.— 
20 premiums of $29.18 each, $683.80 
One half of policy returned in 20 years, 600.00 
Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.00 
Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death 
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends, 
which are declared annually a- with other forms 
and available on the anniversary of policy. 
For further information, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT, 
31 Exchange Street. 
MUgSl 
WOOL ! 
We have just received di- 
rect from the Manufactur- 
ers a large lot of Ladies’ 
and Children’s fine all-wool 
Hose in new and choice 
FaU styles. The above are 
of excellent quality, full 
fashioned & finished seams, 
but being subject to slight 
imperfections, we shall of- 
fer them at about half the 
price of regular goods. We 
can recommend this lot, 
the imperfections being 
_ II -1-1 4' 41. 
fCI j aiftgui^ c*^ V* mo 
best bargains we shall be 
able to offer this season, 
and one well worthy the at- 
tention of close buyers. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
sepia dtf 
-■ FAMILIES - 
> can depend upon get1 ing 
Gaff, Fleischmann & Co’s 
Compressed 
Y E AS T. 
Absolutely fresli and reliable at all times, from 
their grocer or baker, as wo now supply it 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
KJE-Our Ven.l (. extend rely counterfeited 
N tice oaref ull- oor l.xbei, which is priu. .d on j el- 
low paper *ud bears signature of i»aff, r leia.-binann 
& Co., without wbloh none ifl Genuine, 
€. A. BECKFORD, 
GENERAL APT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland. 
sepZO dtf 
* 
DUTCH BULBS, 
HYACIMHS, TULIPS, and CRO- 
CUS liulbs, for fall planting. 
Send for Catalogue. 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland. 
eep.ll U-w 
~SURE CURE FOB DRUNK E>SESS __ 
For particulars, write ASA JUNES, North VasI 
salboro’, Me. aug20istim 
% 
AUCTION SAITS. 
Genteel Household Furniture 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WedDusdty, Sept 28'h, 
at 10 o’clock a. m 
wo shall ell a' housa 178 St te ->t„ residence 
of Oeu. Th. in Parlor Suite, Easy Chair., Tai.l.e, 
Ebony Table. Elegant lirap.ries, 'narle-, Btass Kite 
Set, An irons, rentier., Ac Brussels C irp ts and 
viat8, line Fixture*, Ch 'inbvr FuTnitute Bcdo*Lg, 
Carp ts, To le Svt*. Mai C-vrpts J‘i ing l able 
and Chain*, silv r Plate i,« r» cW» 'y »i d Gi»*' \n hi e, 
Ke*r»g rttor. IceC «*m Freezer* Cook Stove, to- 
gether with the Kitchen FuruiibiugH, g 
chine, Ac. The nail n* were »ec ntlv richly tur» 
nisbed b* W. Co»e\ A C ». and U a i of the best 
quality. Can be examined at n o’clock on morning 
of fair. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 10., AUCTIONEERS. 
genii dtd 
F. O. BAILEY A €0.f 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants 
litlmrooui IS Exchange Si. 
F. O. BAlLKY, c W. AT f.KW 
Regular sale of Furniture and General vereban- 
diae every Saturday. commencing at 10 >*oinck a. 
m C‘>n8Ufnmenti wiifeited. octMdtf 
1881 
_ 
1881 
FALL 
HATS 
FALL 
HATS. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
has just returned fr^mthe market, with 
Mew York. Pi»i ede’phia *nd Boston *iyies 
for fail. We th«U keni- be lar*e»i retail 
stock ever *h-*an in P ril*n'». and prices 
way d.wu, as We buy by the case. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
Parties can c'une right hers and find Jast 
what they want lor a Iru-k or Bag. as they 
range from 7r> ct*. to $1H,00, We also 
make them to order. 
SILK 
HATS, 
The La’de Da Silk Hat for young 
geut«. Nobbl* st thing out. Hatsex- 
chaLged for $3 00. 
GLOVES, 
in aTl colors and kinds Hammocks. Horse 
Covers fariiage Dusters, Ac., Ac. 
AH goods delivered free. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
■epl7 
The vacations are abont over 
and we again return to business, 
and the children to school. 
We intend to keep a very nice 
liue of 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS 
at prices that defy competition. 
US’S KIP BOOTS, 
bought when they were low. 
Men’s fine goods double or single 
soles. 
Ladies’. Misses’ aid ildrei's 
tine and medium goods. 
A full line 
Boots and Shoe«. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
particular. 
Wyer Greene & CO., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. PBBHLB norSE. 
an*2 
THE NEW PLAN 
For delivery of Coal. LI ml ten number 
of orderadaily for deli very of coal by tie 
Excelsior coal Wagons, will be received 
by 
II. I PAIXE, 
2 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Dealer 1u aperial Coals, which for purl, 
(y and preparation are uol excelled nr 
any Coals placed tipon till, inarbel. Will 
meet the inarbel ou prices,either by ton, 
carload, or earico. 
P. O.Box 
Telephone ho. 347. 
yl4dtf 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
Has returned from <is venation, to the 
XT. fS. Hotel, 
And will be pleased to »ee an th'-e whn a e elek 
and have found no p rmaueui r. lief by imUieg dregs 
and iutxllcii.es. and bo cau help you, as thousands of 
his patients will teptlfy. 
Call and see him at onco and you will not regret it. 
OFFICE EiOUliS: 
From tt t» 1# A. M., and 3 to 5 P. 91. fn»o _dlin- 
TH£ PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY, 
NO. 5Q FRI B STREET. 
The oily place in Ihi* cilv, u> gel fl »t-t Ihh 
d-*ue. (We use i.o inaeUii es <* esir coining.) 
Cohiu auo see out work, auu satisfy yourself. 
THOMAS & JORDAN. 
aepl7 _al'n 
Itciuoval. 
CHAS, E. JOSE & CO., 
1,,'vr r* worrit t*» list co utr **t Hreb e »■<! 
C'ouui c-* tlucei* where they oii> r at *ln sale 
and retail, a flu * stock o« « rockery and OlaM »?•* 
with a great variety of rich, ornamental auu u wui 
articles. seplOdim 
a IE PRESS. 
[Harper’s Bazar.] 
New York Fashions. 
Increased length is the rule for all outside 
garments imported for the approaching season; 
otherwise there is very little change in shapes, 
and it the materials are suitable, the cloaks of 
last winter can be worn again without being 
altered. The Directoire styles are repeated 
for coats, while jackets are in the plain French 
shapes rather than in the masculine and jaun- 
ty English styles so long in vogue. Plush is 
the favorite material of the season, and will be 
used not merely for trimm'ngs and for jackets, 
but for long cloaks as well. 
Cloth paletots are more than two-thirds of 
the length of the dress skirt, and follow the 
Outlines of the figure without being closely 
fitted. They are double-breasted, and have 
two side forms, one of which comes very far 
toward the front. Heavy warm cloths with 
diagonal twill, or else smooth surface and 
tuft* d wroug side, are used for theBe paletots, 
and the trimmings are almost invariably of 
plush. The plush collar is deep enough to be 
called a cape, and is cut off straight across the 
back, giving a square effect that is now con- 
sidered stylish. A border measuring from six 
to ten inches in width is made of the plush, 
and put across the eud of the Ipaletot. 
Cuffs of pluBh are not deep enough to make 
the sleeve clumsy, and have the effect of being 
turned back from the inside. Large side pock, 
ets are seen on some garments, but the prefer- 
ence is for pockets set underneath the cloak, 
and showing merely a slit as an opening for 
the hand; this slit is cut bias and is bound with 
plush. Two rows of shell, or metal, or wooden 
buttons, are down the front. These pletots 
are shown in drab and seal brown cloths, also 
in dark green, wine-color, and navy blue; a 
great many bronze aud olive tints are fouud 
_v.obotu and thaha arA rniisiHAr«d 
stylish for wearing with black dresses, aud 
will also look well with most of the dark col 
ors now used for costumes. • 
Shorter jackets fitted closely to the figure, 
and either single or double breasted, are made 
of the Euglisb homespun and Scotch clotbs 
that resemble those worn by gentlemen. 
These jackets a>e very jaunty, aud are popular 
with young ladies. They may be cut away be- 
low tbe waist, line, or else buttoned their entire 
leneth. A coat collar of plush is the only 
trimming, as the sleeves are simply bound, 
and the pockets are tbe merest slit on the hips 
aud on the left breast. The single side form 
of the back is broad aud short, beginning iu 
the armholes Tbe buttons are of colored met- 
al or of vegetable ivory, aud are chosen to 
match the cloth in color, bnt are not conspicu- 
ously large. Tbe bunting jacket shapes are 
also retained for Cheviot garments, but with 
fewer pleats than those of last season. Two 
box pleats in front and one iu the back are 
sufficient, and these are not cut in the cloth 
usually, but are sewed on close-fitted jackets. 
The cuffs, Collar aud belt are sometimes of 
plush, but are iu better style when made of 
the cloth. 
Plush jackets are dressy garments for young 
ladies, and are liked iu the seal brown shade 
that cau scarcely be distinguished from the 
seal fur which they copy so closely. These are 
made up iu the shapes just described, and are 
entirely without trimming. When lighter 
shades of tan, ccru, or drab plush are used for 
the jacket, dark seal brown plush forms the 
collar, caffs aud pocket welts. 
Large mantles are among the most comfort- 
able and becoming of tbe new wraps. They 
are fitt d by three seams behind, and have 
a s'eeve-ltke side piece; the back extends low 
over the tournure, and the fronts hang straight 
to tbe knees. These are quite as clinging iu 
appearance as those of last year, yet they are 
so fashioned that they do not pinion the arms 
to the sides; indeed, the wearer ma adjust 
her bonnet, or cross her bands above her head 
if necessary, without pushing tbe wrap up 
above the shoulders in an uncomfortable way. 
Tbe novelty for these wraps is to make them 
entirely of plush, either black or seal brown, 
aud to line them with gay striped or ombre 
plush, or else with quilted satin. A great bow 
of plnsb or of satin placed on tbe tournure to 
give tbe stylishly bouffant effect is to be found 
on the newest mantles. Tbe trimming about 
the Leek is very full, consisting of pleated vel- 
vet, a shirred collar, a deep plain collar of 
feathers or of plush, or else some ornamental 
arrangement of passementerie and lace. Jet 
aud colored beads iu amber and bronze shades 
are used fur trimmings, but there are a grea er 
number of passementerie ornaments without 
beads. 
Biauk mantles of brocaded velvet, brocaded 
satin, satin serge, aud striped satin, are made 
with bishop's sleeves, aud may be shirred 
about the ueck for slender ladies, though the 
{•lain shoulders are seen when the fabric has arge figures. The striped satin serge with 
plush stripes two inches wide is one of the 
most elegaut materials for wraps. Plaiu 
satin serge is used for shirred mantles. This is 
a new fabric with twills like those of heavy 
diagonal cloths, and with the lustre of satin. 
It has no warmth of its own, aud therefore re- 
quires quilted satiu linings, and glimpses of 
these gay colored linings are seen as facings of 
the frills about the neck, aud ou the bishop’s 
sleeves. 
For morning wear and for travelling mantles 
during the autumn are straight wraps in ihree- 
quarter lengths, made of Scotch cloths in 
blocks, and in dark, invisible plaids. These 
have a collar as deep as a cape, aud there are 
large sleeves, aud sometimes a pleating is low 
on the tournure to give greater fullness. 
Long cloaks conceal the entire costume be- 
neath them; and though many are in the 
straight Japanese shape, like a great gown, 
others have bishop’s sleeves either shirred or 
pleaied in, and some fullness is massed at the 
back under a greai tournure bow. Brocaded 
plush, satin or velvet, with large figures or 
stripes, is used for these rich garments, or else 
they are e» tirely of plaiu satin or plush. When 
made of plain satins, they are trimmed with a 
Collar aud border of plush, feathers or fur, or 
with very elaborate passementerie and lace. 
When plush is the trimming, the cloak is sin 
gle breasted, and a broad plush band extends 
down each side, widening out iuto the border 
for the lower edge. The furrowed plush in 
lines across is very rich for trimming. When 
two ma'erials are combined in these cloaks, 
moire silk i sometimes seen with satin serge. 
The bishop’s sleeves, the great bow of the tour- 
nun-, and the pleating* about the neck are 
made of the French rno.re' silk. Block patterns 
of satin brocade are stylish for cloaks. The*" 
long cloak8 of plush are as plain as if made of 
seal fur. Deep round collars of plush have 
long scarf-like revers attached to the front ou 
plain satin serge cloaks. Cords of jet are placed 
iu parallel ro*s ou the shoulders of black sat- 
in cloaks Chenille trimmings in ruches of 
loops and iu fiat oval pieces are much used, 
and there are more fringes of chenille than of 
all other materials; these are in the soft, 
smooth chenille strands that are known as 
seal-skin fringe; sometimes each stiand is fin- 
ished with an acorn-shaped pendant. 
Plush linings are more beautiful than ever 
on arcouut of their o« bre effects and stripes of 
contrasting colors. The red ombr£ plushes 
shading from rose to cardinal, aud those of 
green from pistache to bronze, are seen in the 
handsomest wraps. For plainer garments 
there are black and gold stripes in the plush, 
or red wi»h blue, green with red, or e'cru with 
brown. The pile of the plush is heavy enough 
to give sufficient warmth, and there is no in- 
terlining needed. Ladies who dress very warm- 
1 Vi'.id tn turlinuH olnabo ao Kainn 
heavy and warm above Winter costumes, and 
by these the plush linings are preferred as a 
happy medium. 
FOR SALE 
For bale or To Lef, 
Dwelling Hous?, No. 173 State St, now occupied by Gen. George Thom. Possession given 
Oct 1st 1881. Apply t. L. D. M. Sweat. 
aug31 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
40 Steam Engines and Boilers 
FROM 3 ro 75 H. P also, a great varie’y Shaft- ing, Hangers Pulleys, Belting, Steam Pumps 
and W Jcid working tools. 
S. L. HOLT & CO., 
aug27eodlm* 67 Sudbury St.* Boston, Mass. 
Farm For Sale. 
LOCATED near railroads, markets and school, 25o ac es. go d tillage, abu dance of wood, 
large or«bara, two storied house and ell, 2 large 
barns. Cuts 40 tons of b *y, can be easi ly increased 
to 100 tons. Price $3000, on e*sy terms. 
w H. W LDROm, Real E-iate Agent, 
§ep9eod2w# 180 Middle street. 
FOR SALE” 
A lot of land belonging to tbe estate of tbe late 
Dr. Lucid ligella of Falnjou'li, containing about 
sixteen acres, being a part of the A a Field Farm, 
lying on tbe County Hoad to Yarmou b. Alsu an 
nnd vi ed two thirds part of the farm standing in 
said field. For terms &c apply to J. K.MERRILL, 
Colleys Corner, Falmouth. sep!6eod2w* 
FOR *ALE. 
21/4 Story House on Emery Street. A desirable 
house and 1 ■cation with all modern impr tyements 
Gas, Sebago 4sc. For sale low by 
J JEN C. PROC1ER, 83 Exchange 6t. 
sepSO eed3w 
^~Wn30R-8 C0MP0U1TD 0?”^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
^Qn^AND^IME^ 
To Onr nnd All.- lrr you suffering from a 
Cough, C Id Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the va- 
rious p.i mm ar irouh * r lb*' s often end in con- 
sum f ►«*, us }VUb>>r*8 Pur* Cod Liver Oil 
a-d I.utu." as If. sareretue-'\. Thi« is oq »*ck 
p ep r 111 ii, l, i. refill irly prescribed b the mett- 
le* fa ulty. Manufactured only by A. B. WlLBOB, Chemist. Boston. Sold by al 1 druggists. sep20 eod&wlw 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Pkuss to Sept. 22,1881. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Floor, 
Grain, Provisions. Ac. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup ...8 O0@10 0< 
do ex 100 ^.8 60@8 0( 
Ship.4 50@6 0( 
Crackers lb 
100. 28@ 3< 
Candles. 
Mould ^ lb. 12@12^ 
Sperm. 26 @30 
Coni.—(Retail.) 
Cumberland 6 00@6 6( 
Acadia.5 60@(5 OC 
Chestnut.6 60@6 0C 
Franklin.7 00@7 6( 
White Ash.6 O0@6 6C 
Lehigh.6 00@6 6C 
Coffee. 
Jara,^lb.... 23@27 
Bio.. 12y*@15 
Cooperage. 
Hbd. Shooks and Heads 
Mol.City.. 2 00@ 2 1C 
Sug. City.. 160@ 16C 
Sug Sawed shk 80 a. 1 OC 
Fine Sugar 
Boxshooks 45 @ 4G 
Heading. 
S pruce 
35in. 22@ 24 
Pine 22 @ 24 
Hard Pine. 23@ 26 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25 OC 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 OC 
7ft 8 00(a 
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 OC 
K. O. Had. 
Staves... .26 00@28 OC 
Co per. 
Cop. Bolts .. @2G 
M.T. She. h- 
ing. @17 
Bronxe do... @17 
V.M. Bolts... @17 
Cop bottoms @30 
Cordage. 
Amer’n $>ib.l2 @13 
Russia.12 @13 
Manilla.15 @16 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope .16^@17yi 
sisai.ioy2@iiy2 
Drugs and Dyes. 
a.cid Oxalic... 12@ 16 
4 tart. @ 66 
\lcoh 4 i©gal.2 30@24C 
Uumi., 3@ 6 
Ammonia, 
c&rb. 23@ 26 
Ashes, pot— 6%@ 8 
! Bals copabia.. @ 75 
Beeswax. 82@ 38 
Bleaching 
powders.... 3@ 6 
Borax. 15@ 17 
Brimstone... @ 3V> 
Cochineal. 60ia 7C 
Jopperas... lVfefil i 
Dream Tartar 35@ 3f 
Lx. Logwood 12@ 1' 
Gum Arabic .. 20@ 5( 
Aloes cape... 16@ 21 
Camphor. 28 @ 3( 
Myrrh. 46@ 60 
Opium. 4 5 a 4 7c 
Shellao. 46@ 6C 
indigo.1 00@1 26 
Iodine. @3 5C 
Ipecac.1 36»1 5C 
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 2C 
Cal ex. 34@ 4C 
Morphine. 376^8 86 
>il bergamot 2 76@3 OC 
Cod liver.1 75 o,2 OC 
Lemou.3 00,a3 21 
« dive.1 26@1 7f 
Peppt. 3 00@3 21 
Wintergreen. 4 OC 
Potass bro- 
mide. 36@ 4( 
Chlorate. 20@ 21 
iodide.2 40@2 5C 
Quicksilver.. « @ ”»C 
Quinine.2 10@2 2 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 ot 
Rt. Snake. 25<i 36 
ialtpetre. 10@ It 
Senna. 16® 21 
Seed.Canary..2 25 @3 OC 
Cardamons .. 2 Oo@3 OC 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3^*$4 
sal .2Va@ 3 
Si lplur.3%<g 4Vi 
Sugai Lead ... 20® 25 
White Wax... 60® 6£ 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 15 
Vanilla, 
bean.12 QG@16 0( 
Duck. 
No. a.. @37 
No. 3. @33 
Nx 10. (w24 
008. ®17 
10 oz. @21 
Fi«h. 
Cod, per qtl., 
L’ge Shore .. .4 256)4 50 
L’ge Bank... .4 0o@4 26 
smai.3 00 a 3 26 
Polloc.2 00&2 60 
Haddock.1 76® 2 25 
Hake ... 1 37@1 60 
Herring, 
Shore, pbbl.. 
Seal P box. 23(a) 27 
No. 3 16@2C 
Maokt el.pbbi. 
Bay ho. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. @ 
Large 3 ....4 50@ 6 0( 
Shore No .1 
No. 2. 5 60@ 6 60 
No. 3. 3 60@ 4 50 
Small. 3 00® 3 60 
Clam bait... 3 60@ 4 60 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting .... 4 00@ 4 25 
Sporting.... 6 00@ 7 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d ptoni4 00@16 00 
Loose.14 00® 17 00 
Straw. 9 00@110C 
Flour. 
Superfine. 6 75®6 25 
Extra Spring. .6 5<>®6 75 
XX Spring....7 25®7 76 
Patent Spring 
Wheat*-8 60@9 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter best. ...7 50@7 76 
Common 
Micnigan....700® 7 25 
St. Louis Win- 
ter lair ... 7 o0@7 76 
Win ter good.. 7 75 8 00 
Winter bast. 8 26@8 60 
Produce. 
Turkeys. If @18 
Spring Chlckensl6®18 
Fowl. 14® 16 
Eggs. 20@21 
Jnions.p bbi. 2 7. @3 00 
crate 00 OjUO 
Crnberries, p bbl 
Maioe o oo<®n oo 
CapeCod.O 00@0 00 
Bound Hogs OaO 
Sugar. 
Granulated.10 Vs 
Extra C. 9% 
Frui 
Vf usc’tl Raisins3 00®3 15 
ixmdon Layers2 76 a3 OO 
Turkish Prunes.7@7Vz© 
^hn^.gts 
Palermos pb»-8 t>< *@7 00 
Messina,pbox 8 00@7 00 
Valencia p«'ase.. 
Ex large^ase $11 50@12 
Lemons. 
Messina.8 00@ 900 
'*alermas.8 00@9 00 
Nuts 
Peanuts— 
Wilmmgton.l 60@1 70! 
Virgin a....1 76@2 00 
Tennessee...1 20@l 361 
Castana p lb. »@lOc 
^alpnts 12Va@14c 
Filberts 12 ®14c 
Pecan l2Vi@13c 
I. 
Iron. 
Common.2 2% 
> Iietined.2*4 @ 3 
Norway —4*4 @ *>V4 
Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe St eel.. 3% @4 
Sheet Iron, 
Common....6*4® 6*4 
H. C.7V4@ 7*4 
Russia... 13Va@l 
Galv.9Vfe@l 
Lead. 
Sneefc.7Va@ 8 
Pipe. 7@ 7% 'pig. m 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light.22 @24 
Mid Weight 26 @28 
Heavy .26 @28 
Slaughter.. .34 @38 
Gd.I>am’g’d23 @26 
Am. oau — 90@1 3 0 
Lumber. 
South. Pine, 3u 00@40 00 
Clear Pine. 
Nos. 1 & 2.66 00@65 00 
No. 3.40 00@45 00 
Shipping ..2<» 00@25 00 
; Spruce .12 00@16 00 I Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
do No. 1.12 00@15 00 
Clear.. .24 00 428 00 
2d Clear 23 00(425 00 
, Pine .25 00@50 00 
i Shingles, 
Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 2o 
Clear. 2 25v) 2 76 
| Cedar No.l 1 75@ 2 50 I Spruce. 1 25@ 1 50 
Latns, 
Spruce.... 1 50@ 175 
Pine. @ 2 60 
matches. 
Star,<¥>gro88 2 00@ 2 10 
molasses. 
(Porto Rico.. 36@ 53 
Muscovado. 34@ 40 
INewOrleans 
new crop. 48@ 60 
Barbadoes new 43@ 45 
tieniuegos new40@ 42 
(Boiling. 
Nails. 
Cask. 3 40@ 3 0 
Naval Slo e 
Tar, $>bbl. 4 254 
Pitch(C.Tar) @3 60 
(Wil. Pitch.. 4 25 4 4 50 
Rosin. 3 26@5 60 
Turpt’ne.g’l 56 a- 60 
lOakum. 10 @11 
Oil. 
Kerosene. @13Va 
Port. Ref.P’tr @8 
i. Water White 14Va 
Devoe Brill’t.. @16 
Pratt’ Astral. @16 VS* 
Ligonia. 16 
1 Sperm.1 10@1 2‘i 
Whale. 65@ 70 
Bank. 40 @ 4 ^  
(Shore. 35 4 40 
IPorgie. 60'a 55 
j Linseed. ~8u 60 
Boiled do.... 61 a 63 
ljuard. 9043 00 
Castor.. 1 15@1 25 I Neatsfoot ... 8541 00 
ElaWe 62@ 64 
Paints. 
P Pure Lead @7 00 
Pure Gr’d do. 7 25^.7 50 
« Pure Dry do.. @7 50 
Am. Zinc ... 6 (K)@7 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 2Vfc@ 3 
• Eng. Ven. Red 3@ 3% 
Rea Lead.. .. 7@7V3 
Bice. 
(Rice, ^ ft ... 6ya@8 
I Saleratus, p tb6 @ 7 
I Salt. 
Turk's Island. 
phhd.(bd.)2 12%@2 50 
j Bonaire- 22 5®2 76 I Cadiz, du. pd.. I 76 a 1 62 
| Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 26ig)l 76 
Liverpool. 
i Duty paid 1 76®2 12ya 
In bond 1 25® 1 62 
Gr’^d outter.. 16 p box 
ilav.line sack. 1 26® 1 76 
Seed*. 
I Clover, ft —8%® 
I Ked Top, bag. 2 4G 
IH. Grass bu.. 3 ( 
t spice*. 
I Cassia, pure .30 
(Cloves .40 
Ginger.10 
I Mace .1 0< 
Nutmegs. 86 
(Pepper ... 23® 
Starch. 
(Laundry 6%@ 9 
Shot. 
Drop .. @ 7y2 
Buck. @ 8% 
I Teas. I Souchong .... 26® 
| Oolong. 26® do choice. 36® 
{Japan. 30 
do choice. 36 
Tin. 
Strait .22 
English ....22 
Char. LO.. 6 766 
Char. I.X... 8 76® 
Terne. .6 76® 8 76 
Coke 6 87® 6 37 
• Antimony... 18® 20 
Zinc. 8 00® 9 00 
i Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60® 
Medium.... 60 
Common.... 86 
Half ft ...... 
Nat’l Leaf... 80, 
Varnish. 
[Damar.1 76® 2 60 
Coach. 2 25® 5 00 
I Furniture ... 1 60® 2 60 
drain. 
H. M. Corn, 
car lots, 78 
|Oats, 62 I Sacked Bran.. 27 00 
Mids.. 27 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 33 50 
I bag lots 36 00 l0orn,bag hts.. 80 
Meal, 75 
Oats, .. 66 
Bran, .. 27 00 
vi s, .. 28 “0 
Rye, .. l 30 
Provision* 
Mess beef 1 00@11 60 
Ex Mee*..12 26® 12 50 
Plate..14 00® 14 rO 
Ex Plat*. 16 00@15 60 
Fresh Beef, 
Hind Qur. 9y2@l2c 
Fore Qur— 6®8 c 
Pork 
Backs.. .24 00®24 26 
Clear 23 0< w23 26 
Mess — 9 70@20 26 
Ha up (covered) 13® 1 3% 
(L>1> « 
rub, #> ft 13%®13% 
Tierces, ft fc>.l 3y4@ 38/8 
Pail.... 13% -4% 
Bron 
Pea.3 26®3 37% 
Mediums.2 ?5@2 85 
Fellow Eye- .2 30®2 40 
Batter. 
Creamery. ... 28@30 
Gilt EdgeVermont28®.<0 
Choice 22@25 
Good.*18 a20 
Store.,.lo@16 
Phee*e. 
Maine. .12%®14 
Vermont ....12%® 4 
N V Factory.12l/2®14 
Skims. 7%@ 8% 
Apple*. 
Perbbl ..2 5<’@ J 76 
Per crate.1 6« k® 
£v tporated.L 2® 13 
Jried Western... 6 % (a7 
do Eastern.6y2 ®7 
Pears 4 ou. 
Cone rd Grapes 3 26@3 60. 
De1 aware Grapes—2 ^ boxes—are quoted at 2 25 ^ 
dor. 
New potatoes 2 25 ©2 50 bbl. 
8weet potatoes 4 6o@5 00. 
Portland Daily Preen "Hock Lint. 
orrected oy Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streots. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. -.115 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120 
Portland City Bonds, aid K. R.110 ..125 
Bath City Bonds. 100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 .. Ill 
Calais City Bonds.109 ..111 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 59 ..61 
Canal National Bank.100—161 ..163 
First National Bank ..100....163 ..165 
Casco National Bank.100. ...162 ..164 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75....112 ..114 
National Traders’ Bank.100—161 ..163 
Portland Company. 80 ..85 
Portland Gas Company 60 ... 72 .. 76 
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 106 .. 109 
A-& K. R. R. Bends. 112 ..H3 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122 ..124 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100 — 111 ..112 
Potland & Ken. K. R. Bonds.100.112 .. 113 
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s.110 ..112 
Portland & Ogdensburg R Ii 1st, 6s..106% 108% 
Portland Water Co., Is.108 ..110 
“2s.107 ..109 
3s.107 109 
lfO*isL*Q& 
BITTED5 
Though Shaken in Every Joint 
And fiber with fever and ague, or bilious remitter^ the system may yet be freed from the malignant 
V111X0 W1 lu awuow DlLl/dB. JTrUbOCb me 
system against it with this beneficent antispasmodic, 
whi h is furthermore a supreme remedy for liver 
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia debility, rbeum- 
a’ism, kidne } troubles aud other ailments 
F«»r s-4le by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
sepl Th S & l u & wlm 
Lost. 
IN the Eastern Depot, Portland, Sept. Gth, 1881. A pocket book, containing ten or fifteen dollars 
in m1 >ney and a note signed by Osgood B Hewey, 
for five hundred and ninty-six dollars ai d seven 
cents, dated Lewiston, oct. 11th. 1877, payable to 
Lovina llewev aud Elm ra S. Higg s. on which the 
sum of »ne bundled and forty-four d liars was in- 
dorsed, August 31st, 1881. All >e's 'ns are w rue 1 
against purcheuing said tote a» payment of the 
game has been stopped. ELMIRA 8. HIGGINS. 
Auburn, Sept. 7tn, 1881, sop8dlaw3wTh 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Those who have taken "Elixir op Life 
Boot” confess that it has more curative powers 
in cases of Kidney and Liver Complaints than 
any other remedy. Try i t at once and get 
well. 
_ 
When a man says he makes his living by 
keeping a country tavern, isn’t it a sort of de- 
claration of inn dependence?—Louisville 
Journal. 
Years of Suffering’. 
Mrs. Barnhart, corner Pratt and Broadway, 
Buffalo, was, for twelve years, a sufferer frpm 
rheumatism, and, after trying every known 
remedy without avail, Jtvas entirely cured by 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
The Baltimore American states that at a 
meeting of the Hay Fever Association recent- 
ly, “the chaplain was on his sneeze most of 
the time.” No one knows the many woes that 
his nose knows.—Augusta Chronicle. 
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail, 
And give a bitterness to life, 
Making the cheek with anguish pale, 
Amid the fierce internal strife; 
Then Sanford’s Ginger soothes the pain, 
And smiling Health looks up again. 
What the alcohol said to itself: “lam the 
enemy that men put into their mouths to steal 
away their brains, that’s true enough; but I 
am ashamed to say how many times I’ve had 
to go away without having found anything to 
steal.”—Pittsburg Telegraph. 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE 
Dn/tnfvrad TTl-l 1 TTOT’Kfll TflrwinrBftmonf- 
No other preparation possesses such remarka- 
ble properties for embellishing and strengthen- 
ing the'hair, and rendering it dark and glossy, 
ft cures baldness and eradicates dandruff. 
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the 
best. 
Francis Bacon said: “Some books are to he 
tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few 
to be ohewed and digested.” If Francis meant 
that we were to begin chewing on a Patent- 
office report be miscalculated the dimensions 
of our digestive faculties.—Andrews’ Queen. 
How They Come Upon Us. 
During the green-apple season, cramps come 
upon us like a thief iu the night, and remain 
with us until the nearest physician is called in, 
or the oaiu is driven away by* dose or two of 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, the celebrated 
cure for all summer complaiDts, from simple 
cramps to the most aggravated forms of chol- 
era morbus or dysentery. No household should 
be without the Pain Killer, unless there is 
a drug-store next door. Every reputable drug- 
gist sells the medicine. 
After honors: “But,” said the minister to 
an extensive porcelain manufacturer, ambi- 
tious of obtaining the cross of the Legion of 
Honor, “on what ground can I recommend you 
for decoration?” “Oij the ground of except- 
ional services.” “What services?” “Dinner 
and tea.”—London Musical World. 
W ANTS. 
WANTED. 
PARTIES purposing to buy outride windows, to know it >8 time their orders were placed as 
manuf tcturers are from six to eight weeks behind 
on on rs We carry the largest stock in town, and 
guaiantee prices 
Doors, Bash, blinds and Mantles. 
C S FA NHAM & CO 
292 Commercial Street, Pobtland, Me. 
8epi9 eod eow2w 
“wanted. 
Men of education and good business ability to 
learn, by actual experience in the field, how to sell 
books by my system, a»d then to take charge of ter- 
ritory and start m«*n; will nay men who are sue-ets- 
ful, *f er a three-months’ trial, from $^00 to $ 1200 
lhe firs' year, and largely increase it the second. 
G ve a^e. experience, and send this, W. J HOL- 
LAND, Springfield, Mass. sepI6eodlw 
Six Houses Wanted. 
A T Dricea from S4000 to £7000. for which cash 
will be paid. Must be nrst-c ass ana modern 
in every particular, in best localities. 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 
3 80 Middle Street. sept9eod2w* 
WANTED. 
THREE TIN PLATE and Sheet Iron Workers. N-me but first-class need apply W. D. AMES, 
No. 22 Market Square, Portland, Me. sep21d f 
MED I CAE_ 
•GINGER* 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “tbe delicious.” As a beverage it 
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the nead, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Beware of imitations said to be as good. Ask 
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other. 
told everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston* • 
augl3 eod&w3m 
■ '"'Cures "Rheumatism, LumhagoM 
I Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! 
■ Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,! 
■ Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,! 
I Frost Bite6, Tooth, Ear, and! 
I Headache, and all pains and aches. 1 
if The best Internal and external remedy In I ■ the world. Every bottle guaranteed. isk 
W Price, 50 cents and $1.00. j. 
r FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop’rs, ■ 
W. F. PHI. LIPS & tO., Wholesale Agts. 
aug30 TuTh&Sly 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
FRONT offices 2 story Merchants Bank building, Exchange si reel. Heat by steam. First class 
vault. sepSdtf 
To Let. 
DESIRABLE Brick House, No. 70 Gray street. Contains 10 rooms, bath room and furnace. 
Apply to N. S. Gardiner, R. E. Agt., 93 Exchange 
street. sep8«od2g 
Summer Quarters 
AT J ines' Landing. Upper half of French Roof House, to let for th® season. Address Bo* 
958 Portland, Me.__ fylUdtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 dt 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENBY DEEKINC, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
my'17 dtf 
lO EET. 
STORE and rent suitable for dress making or millinery, corner of Federal and India Street. 
Rent S10 per month. Also rooms at No. 72 Fed- 
oral St. __ang!7-dtf 
Six Booms to Eet. 
IN house No. 643 Congress Btreet, near Park. So- bago, gas and turnace. Apply between 8 and 
10 a. m., to DR. GERRISH, 675 Congress St. 
sep7 dtf 
To Eet. 
DESIRABLE FumiBhed Rooms In nice location up town. 
sepl9-eodtf BOX 1173, Portland, Maine. 
Saw Mill To Eet. 
The saw, clapboard, shingle and plan- 
ing mill, on the Salmon River at Scots- 
town. Province of Quebec, Canada, is 
now to let for a term of one or more 
years 
Machinery new, and in good running 
order, Railway siding passes through 
mill yard; Logs easily obtained at mod- 
erate prices. This saw mill is driven by 
water power, with large pond for logs, 
good mill yard, and possessing every 
facility for doing a profitable business. 
Tenders for rent, accompanied with 
good security may he addte«sed to the 
undersigned op to 15th Oc'obor next 
ENEAS 31eMASTER, Manager. 
Scotstown, P. Q., 16th -,ept. 1881. spl0eod2w 
EDUCATIONAL 
IHISS A. J. MARTIN, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, 235 Cumberland 
wtieel. 
Reference:—H. Ko zschmar. Bep20-eodlm* 
Miss Sewall’s School, 
567 1-4 Cougress Street. 
The fifth year begin. Wept. 15, IM81. 
Careful instruction will be given In English Studies, 
Latin Greek. French and German Boarding plao- 
es provided for pupils from out of town. 
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princi- 
pal, 78 Winter St. Jy23-eodtf 
LASEUT SEMINARY, &M£b"d3&V,5 
Home School for Young Women. Only one teach 
itig household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; liter- 
ary worn of high grade. Always full. Vacancies 
tilled in order of applicati *n. Send for catalogue. 
Mention this paper. O. C. BRAGDON, Principal. 
_Jy21eud2m 
lilss MARIA E. ODELL, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
German and Italian. 
Pupils received singly or in clast 
Apply at Miss Sargcut and Miss Bi lbury’s 
School, 148 Spring St. Jlyi, )0dtf 
EATOV EUilLV SCHOuE 
liORRIDGEWOCK, ME., 
EJstatolislied. 1850. 
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6. For circular 
and references, appiy to 
H. F. EATON, Principal* 
Jlyl9_dtf 
Instruction iu English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan 24 dtf 
GNG1 ISO &CLAW* AL SCHOOL 
485 1-a CONGRESS P>'P. 
Prepares lor BuniiiVM, High School or 
Uollege. 
THE Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation 
excellent. Sessions from 0 a. in to 1 c. m. 
(£3P*Private Lesson- at reasonable rates For further inf rmation address C. B VARNEY, 
M Stevens’ Plains, Me augll-eodtf 
mass. Institute of Technology. 
Boston. 
Regular <our year courses tn Civil, Mechanical 
and Mining Kugi earing. Architeocure Cbem stry, 
Pn\s cs Natural Hist* ry, etc. students are also 
ad mi ted to par ial or special courses. School of 
Mechanic Arts for instruction in f2u»>li>-li, Draw ng. 
Mathematics and shopwork. ext -chool >ear be 
gin- sen. 2h, 18*1. Entrance examinations Sep. 
21 and 22, at 9 A. M. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. 
aug22m&th4w 
RIMS A. Cl. RIOKOAN’S 
SCHOOL for ¥OCR« LADIES and 
QffiliS, Port-moiitli, S. H. 
ReopenB September 2«, 1881. During vacation ap- 
ply for circu’ars and information to Mr-. J. H. Fos- 
ter, Box 285. jun22d2av* W&S2m. ts22 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Wi>I Re-open tor the 
FALL TERM 
September 5th, 1881. 
THE School affords every facility for acquiring a solid and finished education. 
Special A tiemion will be given to Freaeh* 
For further particulars apply at convent of 
Mercy 56 FREE MFREET. 
aug29dtf 
RENE DE POTENT 
Bacbelier es lettres. 
University of France, will receive pupil* 
in the Fieuck lautniigr privately or in 
claMhCK. «ddr**»9 123 P«*rU f*i. auSldlm 
ABBOTT FAMILY-SCHOOL hSS! Utile Blue, 
Farmington, Maine. Address A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal, sept2deod21t 
MISS H. E. CLARK, 
will resume Private Lessons in French, Latin and 
English studies. Residence 782 Congress Sireet. 
sepd eo<itf 
PROF. III. SAUCIER, 
CONCERT PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte. Address, Messrs. Furbush & Son's Piano ware 
rooms, 435 Congress St. aug30eod3m 
MR. JOHN O NEILL, 
Teacher of EoglMi aud Italian SingiDg 
and Th)>io ogi of ibe Voice, 
begs to inform bis numerous friend* and the public 
that he will be prepared t»receive pupils for 
PRIVATE LESSONS, 
on the 5tb of September at his new and elegant 
room*, No 146 Tiemont strfit, over Arthur 
Schmidt’s Music store 
The *erm open* on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils may enter at any lime. 
JWTr*. O’NEILL will -tlso bo prepared to receive 
pupils in pri\%te instruction at the above rooms on 
and after Sept. 5th. eepl5d3m 
Portland 
RusinessRollege 
The oldest I I institution of I ™ the kind 
in the State. Thorough in- ■ strucfionin 
emaisMp, Rook-keeping | oiclLaw and »U the ■ H collateral H H rauche* of n 
COMPLSTI ■ ■ BCMSM. ■ ■EDLCaTIOW, 
For further information, Add re**, 
L. A. Graj, A.IK Wt^P Portland. ^KP Mamt. 
Students admitted at any time. 
aug9 eod&w2m32 
 
Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Oil Goat Walking 
Boots for street wear. 
LADIES’ 
Fine New York Boots a Specialty. 
Imniensi* Succe-s Attends the 
Sate of Fine 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
WANTED. 
Feet with wide, troublesome joints for Fine Boots 
and Shoes. 
Rnnfc anr! Qhnp.c 
w W » v w m v w w 
For Difficult and Troublesome Feet. 
MEN’S 
Jersey Congress Boots, Light Soles, Bevel Edge, 
Width. A A, A, B and C, Men’s flue stylish goods in 
all the loading styles. 
My increasing trade demonstrates the fact that 
people ap.*reci te tine stylish goods, at prices thatr 
are kno^n to be fr- m 50 cents to $1.00 per pair 
less than elsewhere. 
ORDER 
Your Boots by mail. Goods sent by mail postage 
prepaid. 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
BeplO eodtf 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great Eng- 
*i4DK MAR r Ash Remedy. An TRADE MARK TRAD* K unfailing eu?e for " HP** 
Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Sdf- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lastituds, Pain in 
the Back. Dixna*» 
of Vision, Premature 
_sl'&sw _ 
BEFORE TAIUB.^^Sr^dT AFTER TARIRR. 
Premature Grave. 
gyFuD particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to 
sena free by mail to every one. JEfir'The Speeilic Medicine is sold by oil druggists at #1 per package, or six packages for $5 
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of tho money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
[jgfp^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Timer, 221 Congress 8U, 
vSTYoung If Stone, cor. Congress and Green 8ts. 
aug29dlyr 
Pllffnrnro from Consumption, Asthma, Bron \'ll I HI HI Xchitisaud Catarrh that send me their 
UII11UI UI Uaddress wHI r ceive somethin of 
great value fr- e by mail by which they can get im- 
mediate reiel and be restored to perfect he&lttb. 
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Aye.. William*- 
burgb, N. T. au22.tUnr 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL 
ARC H ITECT8. 
r F. H. FASSETT, 
ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
Koras, h. kamball, ARCHITECT, 
180 Vs Middle street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
I E. 0. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL, ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. R. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
‘1A IT.Al.awnn CVrAat 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNELLOR8 AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CABDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 ^  Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMM* ‘ND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street, 
r JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street 
r J H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42Mi Exchange Street. 
T J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42 Ms Exchange Street. 
C M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
M AARON B. HO «J)EN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Mi Congress Street. 
| SETH L. LARRABEE. L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
loO Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 v* iddle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
3* Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE & LOCKE, 
L COUUSKLLORS AT LAW, 
170 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
I WILLIAM H.L'K)NEY, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61 % Exchange Street. 
| WILBUR F. » TNT. L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
Me. P, MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O'DO^NElE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Ii9% Exchange St. 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Bray & dyer, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
y 93 Exchange St 
B EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51% Exchange St 
e FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31% Exchange S 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
38 Exchange St 
V BYRON D. VERRILL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
KH. KOTZvSCHMAR, PLANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stock bridge’s Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRAvpHE8 
Tenor Soloist. 96 Park Street 
BUSINESS CARDS.. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Sco(;; Jci and (ga/id ffiiMiieL, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
■ ee a 
Um Iva ITIMnunj 
Watch Maker, at home again. 
Watches, Clocks, Plated Silver ware. Eye Glasses etc. 
F r Sale. 
Watches, Clocks and lewel y Repaired Cheap and 
Warranted. 
317 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Opposite Frye’s Drug (Store. 
sep!4d3w» 
JOST <Y MOKTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
lit Flasket Square, Portland. 
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed, 
logdly 
KEAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Gape Elizabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within tive minutes walk of 
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage house containing ten 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
my 14 dtf 81 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE and lot No. 137 Cumberland street, will be sold at a BARGAIN if sold immediately, 
a, the owner is about to more from the < lty. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTOR, 
gepl0eod3w No. 83 Exchange St. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORyT 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
OEO. C. CODIHAN, OUcr No. 1*4 middle 
("Greek. Portlaed. 
book Bindurs. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, ttooui 11, Prinlen’ 
fCxrfianjfr Wo. Ill Kirhiinirf 
S. H. 
Advertising Agent, 
« TBEmONT «T., HOWTO* 
OMiracuroi Advertisements Newspapwv In • 
ddM nd towns of the United Hates, Canada an 
British Prorinco. 
RAILROADS. 
DRAWING ROOM CARS 
— FOR — 
New London, 
— CONNECTING WITH — 
NORWICH LINE STEAMERS 
— FOR — 
NEW YORK, 
— LEAVE — 
PORTLAND, 
EVERY WEEK DAY AT 
1.25 P. M. 
— VIA — 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
No Transfer.. jlyBdtocl 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Readinn It- Ft. 
NINTH AND OBEBI DTBBBTI, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STB. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be sure to buy tickets (at any railroad or steam 
boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
sew York ud miltftaipbta {SSJBS, *4:«® 
NSW BNGLAIVD AGENCY, 
919 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
«tt-»26dtf Gen. Pass. Agent 0. B. R. of N. J. 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after IMnnday, e t 
19, 1881, Passenger Train* 
will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOB BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m 
• 1<» and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston ai 10.46 
а. m., 1.16. 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
ftostou at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 3.30 and 7.00 p. os., 
Arriving at Portland at 12 25 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
p. m Portland for Scarborough Beach 
and Pine Point, at 6.16. 8.46, 10.25, a. m., 
12.50, and 5.30 p. m. [See notel For Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at 
б. 16, 8.46, 10.26 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6.30 and 
6.00 p. m. For Kennehnnk,at6.16,8.46 a. m. 
l. 10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For North Berwick, 
Salmon Fall*, Great Falls, Dover. Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15. 
t.46 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Wells and 
New Market, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington, N. H., and 
Alton Buy, at 6.16, 8.46 a. m. and 1.10, p. 
m. For Wolfhorongh anq Centre Harbor 
at 3.46 a. m and 1.10 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord. N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46 
a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and 
l. 10 p. ui. Morning Train leaves Kennehnnk 
for Portland at 7.26. 
Parlor Gars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. 
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leav- 
ing Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
Parlor Car Meat* secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Ofllce. 
gpThe 1.10 p. in. train from Portland connects 
vitfc Sound Line Steamers for New York 
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m. 
train connects with Bail Lines for New 
York and the South and West. 
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or i-’ine Point. The 
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations ex- 
cept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30 
a. m train from Boston will stop only to leave 
passengers taken west of Biddeford. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for 
BoMton and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road oonneet with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland A Ogdens burg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First olass Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, La wren oe and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
SouwQ may be had of 1M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Uni an 
3 KMCt VIUIT, OV. 
JAB. T. FuRBElt, Gen. Snpt. 
8 H. STKVES8, G«n- Agent. Portland. 
selO dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
8IIHU1RB ABBANGEmENT. 
On and after Monday, June 97, 
IMM1, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
1-95 p. m arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and Li.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Naxhoa, Lowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and tl.95 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.95 p. m. 
For Rochester, Npringvule, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Maco River.7.30 a. m., 1.95 
p. in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.05 
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., tl.10 p. in. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Oorhan, Saccarappn, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.90 a. m., tl.95, 0.90 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 1.95 p. an. uain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
Yew York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Mpringfleld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. 
R. ("‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
8hia, Baltimore, Washington, and the outn and with Boitcn A Albany R. R. for 
che West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trams of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot oocee and at •toMins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE T, Snpt jn24dtf 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
BY BUYING THEIR- 
RAILROAD TICKETS 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
angll dtf 
GRAND IRIK RAILWAY. 
vntit mwn nn im 
ON and after MONDAY, ACNE 37th, INS I, train* will run a* under: 
To Montreal and Weet, 9 a. m..and 1.00 p. m. 
To Quebeo, 1.00 p. m. 
To Lewiston 7.111a. at., 19.40 and O.lOp. a*. 
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. at. 
To Norway, So. Parts and Gorham, 9.00 a. as., 
1.00 and 3.10 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, S.33 a. at. 
and 13.40 p. at. 
From I .ew is ton and Anhurn, S.33 a. aa., 
1.00 p. m., 3.30 p. aa. 
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 19.40 p. aa. 
From Montreal and the West, 3.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. a». 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates t 
Ta Canada, Detrait, Chicane, Mila aaltee, 
Cincinnati, SI, I.ouia, Omaha. Sag- 
inaw, St. Pnnl, Salt Lake City. 
Denver, Snn Franciaco, 
and all point* In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. 8P1CEE .Superintendent, 
Ju28dtf 
Grand Trunk 'hailway. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after Monday, the 26th in*t., the day train leaving Montreal at 7 30 a. m. for Port- 
land a- d the rain leaving Portland at 8.00 a. m. 
will be discontinued. 
JOSEPH HICK&ON, Gen’l Manager. 
Montreal, I3tb, September, 1881. «pl6eod6t 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILKOll). 
On and after Monday, Wept. 10th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follow*: Leave Portland 
for it. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.60, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrews, at. ate- 
Shen, Fredericton, Aroostook I onntv, loosehead Lake, and all stations on u. A 
Piscataquis K B.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bncksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Sknwhegnn, 12.46 p. in., 12.60 p. m., tl J .16p. 
m. Watervilie, 7.00 a. m., 12.4n p. ra„ 12.60 
p. m., 11.16 p. m and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiaer, Kich- 
mond.aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., fll.l6p m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.60 p. m., 6.16 p m. Bockland, and Ruox 
* I.incoin B. B., 7.00 a. m 12.60 p. 
m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m.. 
6.06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmioirion, Phillip., 
Ban«cley Iinko, raonmonlb Wmihrop. 
BrndRrld, Weal Water.ill. and North 
Anna, 12.46 p. m., Farmington rin 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p «*.,««• 
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p.m.; Houlion 9.00 
a.m.; St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; nucksport, 
6.00 a m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., tp.UU 
§.m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m .4.00 p. m.; Belfast, 30 a. m., 2.36 p. m.. ikow began, 8 30 a. m.. 
2.30 p. m.; Watervilie, 9.27a.m. 2.00, fl0.o8 
8. m.; and 5.16 a. m Mondays only Augusta, .00 a.m LO.lOa. m., 2.42 p. in., tl0,68 p. m.; 
Uardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m.. 
til.20 p. m Bath. 6.55 a. m., 11.16 a. in., 4.00 
p. m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.45 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. rn., (night.) Bockland, 
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a m., 
11.25 a. m., 4.16 p. m., til.20 p. m. Phillip-, 
7.10a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wm- 
throp. 10.26 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a. m. 
being due in Portland as follow*: loe morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath, 8.3o 
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40. The day trains from Ban- 
gor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from v\ atervillo, Augusta, Bath, 
Bockland and Lewiion at 6.42 p. m. The Night 
Pullraat Kxproa tr *in at 1.60 a. tn. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in 
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central K. H. 
only. 
X Bans through to Bangor every morning, and Skow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Tickets first and aecund class far 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 16th, 1881. 
sepl6 
Rumford Falls & Buc&fielti 
haiLiROad. 
___________ 
Trains leave Canton for Portland 
^jfijfjgAjywsgilund Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and 
jK3PB8St92.00 p. m. 
» 8n T■ MmZ Portland for Canton 1.00 
and 6.10 p. at. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67 
and 4.36 p. in. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prloee. 
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangel ey Lakes. 
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld. Peru, Livermore, West 
Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD Supt. 
Portland June 27, 1881 ju27dtf 
Portland & OedensDurg Railroac 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Jane 97, 1881*. 
Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
(9.95 a. m.—For all stations. All points in 
White Mounts* in», Northern New Hampshire 
and Vermont, Montreal vnd 0*<Jen»bur«t 
19.45 p. an.—Express for White Mountain*. 
(This train will uot stop at So. Windham White 
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram. 
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Brldgton, 
Harison and Pleasaut Mountain. 
6.05 p. as.—For * 11 stations as far as Bartlett. 
Daily stage connections with the 12.46 p. m train 
for Standlsh, Llmington, S- b<go, So. Bridrton,, 
Cornish, Porter, Kexar Falls, Denmark, Bridg- 
ton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and 
Glen House. 
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson, 
and Summit of Mt. Washington. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a* as.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. at.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain 
ooints. 
9.97 p. m.—Through tm rrom swauico. vi. 
j. Hamilton sup't. 
Portland, June 24 1881. Jne25dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
MfJOTIMCB ABBA> fifflENTS. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881. 
Trains Leave Portland 
9 a. m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pull man Sleep- 
ing Car will he readv for occupancy In Portland 
at 0 p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 si. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
Eipre»« 1.10 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, 
Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea, ana Boston, with parlor 
oar. arriving at 6.10 p .m. in season for Sound 
and Rail eonnectionji South and West 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions. at 6.00 p. m.: arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
Per Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 v. m., ar- 
riving in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. m. train runs daily. 
Through tickets to all points Mouth an*! 
West at lowest rates at Depot Tioket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and set Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
jne26 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
P^-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
1. .6., and leave Pier 37, Easi River. New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda 
lions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage Including 
State Room, 95; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at, 
once. For further information apply to 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 87. E. R. New York. 
Ticket? and State Koom? can oe obtained at 2? 
Gxcnange Street From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pa# 
congers will be taken by this line. iecfWtf 
Boston , 
—A5D- 
PIIILADELPH1A 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston. S p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. B., and Sooth 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pauage Eight Delian. Round Trip SIS, 
Meals and Koom Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMP 'ON, Anil, 
deSitf in l<«»* 
B0STD.1I 
Steamers! 
FARE SI.OO. 
— 
The .avonte Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clook p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at & o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's raet and avoid the expenae 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
rw- Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 373 Middle Stroet. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Ball and Sound Lines for sals at very low rats*. 
Freight taken as usual. 
I, B. COYLE, Jr., Or.- r*a Agent, 
aprb dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Clan Steamship# 
JOHN HOPKi 8, WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamei Lady of the Lake and 
through rate# given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither. 
Agent.240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. At- 
lanta, the Carolina# and Georgia Points. Waldo A. 
Pearoe. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
^Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
Puauet.N.rf«lk and Baltimore Including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, Dili 3d Claes,DD 
For freight or pannage to Norfolk, Baltimore Wash 
Burton, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whan, Him .on 
noSdtf 
STEAMERS. 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Ticket* by the 
Canard, Allan, Inman. While Star aa<! 
Author Linen of lfur«|»«MO Steamer* 0' 
tailing weekly from Boston »un Men York. Fer 
further particular* call on or add res* 
T. P. UcOOWA\, Bookseller, 
o 4*>‘» «**NttBKM« H'l KhK l, dt 
CLYDE’S 
~~ 
Philadelphia A New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BAIL* 
BOA D. 
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Cine, t|uicb Time. Low 
Bate*, Frequenf Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde steam- 
er*. Mailing ever) WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Dir<ie Steam Line" to Cbarlee- 
»«n, S. C., Wankingtan, D. CL, CSearjie- 
town. D. C.) Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and water Lints. 
Through Rate? named *nd Kill* of Lading Ivon 
from any point in New England to Philadelthi 
For rates of Freight and *>ther information apply 
D D. C MINK Vgtnt, 
196 Washington Street Boston Mast. 
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., Genera Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia. 
• abH } 
INTERNATIONAL^ 8TEAM8H1 
EaUporl, INe.i Calais. Me., 81. 
John, N. B.. Halifax, 8. 8., 
Charlottetown, P E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON AND AFTER H«N- 
Utt.NGPl l»lh«I.RB- 
era of ttoii* Line will 
MMaraUMMM urn»r nuiirwnu »* aanis, 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 0 p. in. ?o» Eastpor. and 
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Kobbinsteu, 
3; Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton. Woodstock, 
tirand Menan, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhensle Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield Grand Fall* *n<: other 
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
E3F ’Frelgb* received up to 4 p. ux. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
>fflce of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulais will Kxoursioi Routes Tickets. 
Slats Rooms and fur the. information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C hRB» 
SET; President, and Manager. sepl6dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. (JO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAFaN, china, 
aaadwich Inland*, (New Zealand tad 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
Tork on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each monthly- 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S S Colon... Oct 20. IS S City of Para... Sep. 30 
S.3. Crescent City, for Isthm of Panama only, 
Oct. 10. 
For freight or passage rats* and the fullest tnior 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
CL. B 4 KTI.BTT A CO., 
Ill Mtale Street, cor. Broad Su, Boaioa. 
or to W I> LITTLE & OO., 
jeSRdtf 31 Exchange St. Portland. 
Portland, Bangor A Mat hias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
EOg — 
HT. DEAEBT. ROCBLAND,€ANTINB, 
MILLBKIDOB and BACH1A8. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
CHARLES DEERING. Mas- 
ter will leave Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, every Tuesday and 
Friday evening;*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Back I and. fa-iinc, Oeei l*ie, Aedswirk. 
A*. We»l Harbor, Rai tlarbor, (Mt. Desert,) 
Millbridyi-, Jour-port, and HachiaMpwrt. 
Returning, leaves vtachiaepori every Alwa- 
dny and Thur»day Vlerning. ai 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landings: also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day ana Friday trips for Green’s Landing. Bluehiil 
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 
BluehUl. 
Coming; Wwl. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and Hirer Landings ior 
Portland. % 
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mall or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DA V Gen Ticket Agent, Portland. 
E. GUSHING. General Manager. ^ 
Portland. July l. 1881. Jy6dtf 
Allan mni: boval bail 8TEABNHIPI. 
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY 
This route presents unprecedented advantage* to 
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent 
scenery of the Lower St. Lawreuce. In addition, 
the distance from Quebec no • iverpoo> is 500 miles 
shorter, and of the reduced 'Usance 1,000 miles 
is in lam] navigation, reducing the actual ocean 
voyage to a minimur if five -lays 
Extra ships from GLASGOW G \LWAY. 
QUEENSTOWN AHD LONDONDERRY DIRECT 
TO BOSTON. 
For passage and information apply to 
agent at. 
or LKVE & VLDEN, Ageuts.2 »7 B’way, N. Y,; 
201 Washington St., Bosiou, 107 South 5th St. 
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRoN Portland Agent. 
Jy4 d«m 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
TELEPHONE 433. 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethen’s 
Portland. *nd Peaks. 
Evergreen Landings. 
0.16 A.M. 7.‘H> a. M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.46 B.30 P.16 
10 30 11.08 10 66 
2.00 P. M. 2 30 P. M. 2 2< P. M. 
3 15 3 35 
4*30 6.00 6.10 
0.10 6 40 6.30 
Tickets far Mailing Tiip J5 cents. 
sel4 dtf ] 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impnre by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Snip hate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of onr conntry of Udolpbo Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uuequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
„ aij 
The Index. 
By CARLZERRAHN. 
Sacred and Secular Choruses, 
Selected and arranged 
For Singing Societies 
and Musical Conventions. 
Chora, associations at all Iliads will welcome this 
new compilation at just tha music the maser who 
make. It likes to ute, and u ae so euooeeefally, In 
mu»ical meeting?. 27 Cboro.ee. 144 ootaro pagee. 
Price in board., $1.25; paper $1.0". 
Tbe IDESL (thete.)b, Btnerson is the staging 
school bonk for he seas* m. The beet of al hie 
singing school books, as tbe II t Bll I. OP 
PUAItili (1) is probably of bis tiswli muslo 
books, and of hi. MONO MSC1.S.S, (6" ct'.) tor 
common schools tbe same may be .aid. Do ti■ t fai 1 
also to examine Ttldeu’s truly exclleut WKL. 
to tit: f’HOKUN ($1) which is undouo ediy 
the best iii.h school song book for those wh desire 
a new oue. Alsokeep in.' tad I, II. IS T AND 
Lil'K (So cts ) luthe front raok of su. d y s bool 
song books, a won by omp .ninn of which is equally 
good HKtt ON LIUBT (30cts) 
grAny book mat ed for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
sep20 Tu.ThBS 
